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INTRODUCTION.

.

This boOk is for everyone who needs to underst,and the legal aspects ofthe principal's rOle--Ischool board members, school attorneys, superin-
tendents, teachers, and parents. B,.ut- above all, it is for principals them-

. selves. and their assistants, who occupy'a challenging positiot that is in
many ways the most yrucial, in the Whole educational structure.

The principal's job can be difficultthe proof is a recent poll in which
28 per cent of principals surveyed plan to leave education entirely in the
near future. Fear of making a legal mistake and even perhaps incurring
liability rank high, among the principal's concerns. In the hope that it
will lessen the fear, this book is dedicated to the more than 3,000 Prin:cipals and assistant principals of North Carolina., .

Readers, most of whom are not lawyers, may need a brief explanation
of the court system in order to assess he varyAg importance of the
cases and legal principles cited here. tate andl'ederal law operate
simultaneously. `4 case brought in state court in North Carolina is triedin either district or superior court in the county where the alleged viola-tion occurred; it then may be appealed to the Court of Appeals andfinally to the State Supreme Court. A decision of either appellate courtis binding throughout the state.

Under the federal judicial system, each state is divided into one or
more districts; North Carolina has three federal districts. A casebrought in federal court is tried in the eastern, middle, or western--
federal district court, depending usually on where the alleged violation
occurred, and the decision in the case is binding only within that district.
Suppose, for example, that a case in which a violation of students' civil
rights...is charged arises in Currituck County; that case will probably betried in the eastern district, and the law it makes need not necessarily he
followed in Mecklenburg, which is in the-western diskrict. A federal case
may be appealed to the federal circuit court of appeals that has jurisdic-
tion in the locality where the case'arose. There are twelve circuit courts
of appeals. _North Carolina falls within the Fourth Circuit, along with
South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, and Maryland. Decisions of the
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals are binding throurghout the five states it
serves. An appeal may betaken from the Fourth Circuit to the United
States Supreme Court. A decision of the Supreme Court is binding
throughout the United States.

7



Iv+ / The North Carolina Principal's Role

Remembering this structure, readers can better judge the weight to be
given any particular legal opinion. The federal-decisions that North
Carolina school officials must obey are those of the United States
Supreme Court, final (unappealed) decisions ()tithe Fourth Circuit Court
of Appeals, and unappealed decisions of the federal district court in the
district where the school system is located; Officials must also conform
to decisions of the State Supreme Court, final decisiorthe state
Court of Appeals, artd unappealed decisions of trial courts in their
judicial district. Since no binding decisions exist on the majority of
school law issues, cases from other jurisdictions are frequently men-
tioned here. Readers should consider these opinions instructive and ad-
visory aids to formulating school policies in the absence of binding law.

Chapel Hill
Fall 1980

Anne M. Dellinger
Associate Professor of
Public Law .and , Government

&



Chapter 1

THE PRINCIPAL'S LEGAL STATUS

Sources of His Authority
Most of a principal's authority comes to him from others. To begin

with the top of the hierarchy of power, the Tenth Amendment of theUnited States Constitution reserves to the states or to the people thosepowers not specifically assigned to the fe02ral government. Education
has traditionally been among the most important functions performed
by the states.' The Constitution of North Carolina guarantees the people
a `.`general, and uniform system\of free public schools." It assigns the
General Assembly financial responsibility for schools but allows the
legislature tosdelegate any portion of this responsibility to local govern-
ments. The Constitution also creates a State Board of Education and theoffice of Superintendent of Public Instructiop to supervise and ad-minister the schools.'-'

By statute the General Assembly has created local boards of educa-
tion and assigned them a large number of powersin fact, all educationpOwers that are not specifically given to another person or institution."
Local boards employ chief executive officer, the superintendent, to
supervise and administer the schools of the unit and also entrust the
supervision of each school to a principal. The principal, then, is the even-tual recipient of the authority to educate that (a) belongs to the states byvirtue of the federal and state constitutions; (b) is delegated y the stateof North Carolina to the General Assembly, the State Boa d of Educa-
tion, and local boards of education; and (c) is delegated a am by a localhoard to its superintendent and, finally, by the board and superinten-dent to principals:

Besides exercising the delegated authority of others, principals have
specific responsibilities assigned them by state statute. The statutoryreferences to principals are too numerous 'to list here; nor is a listing
necessary, since each provision will be .discussed or noted elsewhere in
this book. The general point to remember about the principal's statutory

1. The right of the status to legislate in the area of education is nut exclusive. The federal
government also occupies the field by means of its power ti) tax and spend for the general welfare
( (ONST. art. I, § S, cl. 11, upheld by the United States Supreme Court in United States v.Butler, 297 C.S. 1 1193lit.

2. ti.(. l'oNsT. art. IX, § 1-5.
3. GEN. STAT. §§ 115-27, -35 119751.
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rights and duties is that they must always be seen in the context of the
legal framework noted in the preceding paragraph. A principal cannot
lawfully act in opposition to the school board and superintendent; he is
meant to act in conjunction with thent, carrying out their policies. For
example, North Carolina's statutes describe the ptfncipal as "the ex-
ecutive head of a school"' with the "authority to grade and classify
pupils and exercise discipline," but these statutes can be correctly un-
derstood only in the light of the board's higher authority to make policy.
Suppose, for example, a board determined(that all children who were not
reading at grade level were to be retainedor, on the contrary, that all
children were to be promo,ted after .a given period spent in- a grade,
regardless of progress. A principal might strongly disagree, but he
would have no choice but to carry out the policy. -When a board sets
policy in these and other areas, the printipal is obliged to carry it out. As
one commentator put it, "[The principal] clearly has the power to enact
rules and regulations for the proper conduct of the school in his charge
as long as hig actions do not conflict with the superintendent's respon-
sibility for implementing board policies.""

His Own Employment Rights
Principals' Terkure. Most persons appointed as principals will

already have gained tenure or career status as teachers under the state
tenure statute, G.S. 115-142. As principals' they may also acquire what
we,will hereafter call administrative-tenure. They do so by serving three
consecutive years as a principal of a particular school!' Those few prin-
cipals Who were not yet tenured as teachers when they were appointed
must first achieve teacher tenure and then serve an additional three-.
year period for administrative tenure.

What does administrative tenure mean for a principal? TO answer
that, one looks to the North Carolina tenure law and court interpreta-
tions of it and to federal court interpretations of tenure and schoolem-
ployees' constitutional rights. Even then,' many portions Of the question

1 § 115-S (197S). 5. H. § 115-150 11117S).
6. Irving Evers, "The Principal's Authority over Assigned Personnel," in Ralph I). Stern OA

Mr:40mo/ um/ the /dm. (Topeka: National Orvanization for Leval Problems in Education,
197S). p. 11.

7 North Carolina is one of only sixteen states plus t he I)ist rict of Columbia hat L'rant ad-
rninist rat ivt. tenure. Ivan B. (;lurk man. "Leval Aspects of t he Principal's Employment," in Italph
I1 Stern led. T/o Schruol vinyl thc ImI (Topeka: Nat ional Grvanizat ion fop' Leval
Problems in Educaliun, I9781, p. 3.

The North Carolina At torney General's staff does not ;tyro. I hat ;t principal must serve at Ilse
Sarni' !:(111)01 11)t three consecutive years to vain administrative tenure. Its opinion is that it tenured
person employed its an elementary, junior 14v1i, or high school principal acquires principal's tenure
at t he end of pure years' service as a principal at That level- even if he spent two .,44.rs at one
elementary school and the third at another, for instance. NI.C.A.G. Leper to N1s. AudreyNal4oner,
Personnel Analyst ,,..Itepart tnent of Public Instruct ion, Nlay ¶1, 1980.
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cannot be answered -definitely. For instance, the statute tells*ex-
plicitly thA"t a tenured prinCipal cannot be paid 'less than his ef.t.rentL
principal's salary unless he loses tenure through dismissal or other -ise.'!
But can he be relieved of his principalship and reassigned to anotlikr ad-
ministrative position or even to the classroom if the board is Wtijing to
continue to pay him his present principal's salary? I believe the'0pswer
is "yes;' but respectable legal arguments can be made both wa* Let's
examine them. First,.for the principal's side, the statute includ4 prin-
cipals within the definition of "teacher" and states that teach+ with
tenure cannot be demoted. Surely, returning a principal to-t.14 class-
room and perhaps transferring a highlschool principal to an e101entary
school is a demotion in the ordinary sense of the wordand istherefor9
prohibited, But the statute's definition of "demote" weakens. the argu-.
ment for the principal somewhat. It says, in part: "`Demote,Ineans to
reduce the compensation of a person who is classified or Patd by the
State, Board of Education as a clasSroom teacher [this includes prin-
cipals j or to transfer him to a new position'carrying a lowe'rf;salary."'"
The emilasis seems to be on Nvhat the person is paid. prhulcipal,

r, who wa?rted to retain a principal's job could argue that he haSa right to
the status, as well as the pay and therefore, the definition prevOnts hip be-
ing transferred to a position that normally carries a lower salary, even if

,in his case it carried the higher salary of a principal. , ,

;

The attorney for a hoard of education that wished to trauger a prin-
cipal with administrative tenure to some other position might well argue
the following:'The definition of "demote" states only that the principal's
pay must, remain the same; other language in the statute IG.S. 115-
1-12(d r2I. reinforces the salary point, thereby implying that principals
need not he kept in .administrative positions under all circumstances;-,
well- accepted .principles erf contract and labor law indicate that em-
ployees have no right to insist on performing a particular jobmerely a
right to the salary. promised them for the job; and finally, the inherent
power of t he school board to administer the system should not he cur-
tailed except by clear statutory language to that .effect.

.

No one can know which set of arguments-a court that was interpreting
C.S. 115-1,12 at a principal's request would acceptand there are other
unresolved questions. When a principal moves to another principalship
within the system, does he lose administrative tenure? Should that
answer depend bn whether he asked for the change or was transferred
involuntarily, on whether the transfer could he construed a!1,- a promo-
lion, on the pay for the new and old 'positions? The question ;Irises
hecau;,,e sonic hoards favi'ir a regular rotation system for their adminis-
trators-7and even if the hoard does not, many principals want a new ;
challenve from time lo time.

N (EN SiAl 4 11;1-U2011121 1197k1
11) 1,/ I 1-,1121a11,-,1 197S1,
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. Igo*
Although some questions of demotion and loss. of tenure are unsettled,

other points about the principal's entitlement are reasonab dear. 4s
notedted above, an administratively tenured. principal is entitled tOlr.hiS
salary. Certainly, too, he can be dismissed for the reasons and according
to the procedure's set out in -the tenure statute (discussed below), and
some legal authority suggests that a bOard may have slightly more
leeway in dismissing a principal than in dismissing a teacher. In noting
that teachers now have a certain latitude to engage in personal conduct
that board members..may consider immoral, one author states: "It would
appear, however, that ei(en under the more permissive morality stan-
dard, principals are mote subject to termination for cause- than are
teachers because leadership and community respect are of such great
importance to the principal's position."" In other words, courts may be
more willing- to recognize a sphere of privacy for teachers than for prin-
cipals because a principal, more than any single teacher, is justly ex-
pected to represent the school system in the public's eyes and to serve as

: a model for- students and school employees. A
A similar polht can be made about a principalV need to get along.with

others in the system., Public employees, including teachers and prin-
cipals, hiire a right to free speech protected by the First Amendment-to
the Unified States Constitution. The United States SupreMe Court haS
hidd, for instance, that a teacher cannot be dismissed for public criticism'
(in a letter to a newspaper) of the school board's and superintendent's ac-
tions. But the Court strongly implied that administrators, as opposed
to teachers, might be required to behave differently. under the cir-
cumstances: The Court noted that "significantly different considers;
tions" would prevail if the employee's job had involved 'the kind of c e
woirking relationships 1 between critic and those criticized 1 for whir t

.,..m . tan persuasively he claimed that personal loyalty and confidence are
necessary to their proper functioning."12 Courts may tend in future
cases to view principals as part of a managetnent team and may feel that
the school administration is justified in believing' that public criticism
from a team member lessens his t'ffeetiveness. .

Tenure Status in Genera). Even if the employment rights of teachers
and principals differ in sonic slight degree, it will he useful to principals
to summarie here the provisions-of the tenure statute. Principals need
to he Sarroiliar with its provisions both because it governs their ad-
ministrative tenure and berause, ,unless they are dismissed for cause,
thoSo:Who lose -administrative tenure still have tenure. its teachers.
Ten LI red'.employees have continuing Fimtracts, which the hoard may ter-.
Initiate only for, serious defects,that fall into these genet.' I categorty: in-
competence, immorality, insubordination, neglect of illy, physiAal Or

k..

I GI tielorkKI , "Legal ;1spi.et:i of Ow 1.loployinvot," I).
12. Pici4uiov't Board of ilovation 20!), :i91 11.5. 563, ran

,

12
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,111111.
mental incapacity, drug abuse, potential or actual. loss of certification,
advocating the violent overthrow of the government, failure to pay debts
to the state or conviction of a felony or crime involving moral turpitude.
Cutbacks required by program changes and financial needs are also suf-
ficient reasons for dismissing or demoting tenured personnel."

. Theprocedure for dismissing or deinoting tenured employees is
\,elaborate. 'First, the superintepd'ent notifies the employee by ,certified,

mail thatAlve intends to recommend dismissal`to the board and, specifies
the grounds. If the employee 'acts,within fifteen days after he receives
the notice, he may contest the superintendent's recommendation by ask-

.. ing for review by eit,Per of bwo bodiesa group known as_a professional
'review comrnittee14" ii-Nhe board itself. If he goes directly to the board,
the employee waives his right to an investigation by the professional
review committee. But ro, Matter what the outcome of a committee
hearing, the employee still has a right to ,a board hearing:

The. board enters the process when it.revives a written recommenda-
tion of dismissal from'the, superintendent. If the employee requests a
board heafing,, it mist be *held within ten days. If there has been a

htprofessional review commee investigation, the board will also receive
a copy' of that 4reimittee's report. In the lAter case, within seven days
after-it receives the recommendation and the report and before it takes
action, the board ,notifies the employee by certified mail that it has
received these items. The notice sets a hearing date, naming a specific
time and place between seven and twenty days after the date on which
the employee should receive the notice, and statesithat the employee will
forfeit the right to `the hearing if he fails to send the board written notice
of his intention to be heard postmarked no later than five days after he
received the board's communication. The board's letter must state also

- that if the hearing is waived or forfeited, the board may dismiss the em-
ployee..

By statute, the hearing must be private. While this requirement is
primarily for the eniployee's benefit, it may not be waived without the
board's consent by an employee who would prefer a public hearing."

. Alsoby statute, the employee and the superintendent, as the opposing
parties, may be present, speak, be represented by counsel, and present
evidence and witnesses. If the board has rules for dismissal hearings,
they are controlling, If not, the board must follow State Board regula-
tions.'6 The regulations provide these rights for both the employee and
the superintendent:

13. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-142(e)(1) (1979 SupplementI. For a full discussion of reduction in force,
see the series of four articles by Robert E, Pha beginning with "Reduction in Force:Retrenchment
in the 1980s," School LA. Bkilletin 11, no. 2 (April 19801 (Institute of Government).

14. N.C. GEN. Siva. §§ 115-142(g), -142(i) (1978).
15. Satterfield v. Edenton-Chowan Board of Eddcation, 530 F.2d 567 (4th Cir. 1975).
16. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-142642) (1978).

r



6 / The North Carolina Principal's Role

(1) The right to be represented by ,counsel;
(2) The right to present all relevant evidence by means of witnesses,

books, papers, and documents;
(3) The right to examine all opposing witnesses on any matter rele-

vant to issues contested in the hearing;
(4) The right to have subpoenas issued for witnesses, books, papers, or

documents.

The State Board regulations 'give the board these rights:

(1) To have counsel to develop the case;
(2) To subpoena witnesses and relevant bogies, _papers, and docu-

ments;
(3) To administer oaths or affirmations to witnesses called to testify;
(4) To take testimony;
(5) To examine witnesses;
(6) To punish for contempt for any disorderly conduct or disturbance

tending to disrupt the hearing;
(7) To adjourn the case, if it cannot be completed in one-session.

4

Although the board is perforMing a judicial function, it is not bound
by the rules of evidence that would be obsetved in a court. It may re& on
any evidence so long as it is "of a kind commonly relied on by reasonably
prudent men in the conduct of serious affairs." But it is required to
make, a complete record of evidence received at 'the hearing and, if it
decides to dismiss the employee, to provide a free transcript to him if he
appeals, to superior court."

If there has -been a professional review committee' inves,tigation, the
board will, consider the committee's report and any minority report at
the hearing, together with the superintendent's original recommenda-
tion and_evidence presented by the parties at the hearing. The commit-
teecs report is 'not binding on the board. It is competent evidencethat

iis, the -board must consider itbut it may be contradicted by the
evidence of the superintendent and of sworn witnesses presented at the
hearing.

The employee, his counsel, and the board's' counsel all have the right
to cro s-examine witnesses. (This right is also included in -the State
Boa s hearing procedures to be used when there are no locally adopted'
pro edures.) At the request of either party, the-board must issue sub
poenas requiring persons to appear as witnesses or to produce-evidence.
The bOard must pay witness fees for, as Many as five persons who live
outside Ithe county, are.not board employees, and are subpoenaed at the
employer's request. Although no witnesS.,fee is'paid to other employees
of the board, the laW Provides that they may, not suffer any loss of com-

17. '16 N.C. ADMIN. CQDE § 2F .0103(5) (1977). ,

14 l



Legal Status 7

pensation. Following the hearing, the board reaches a decision based onthe evidence presented at.kie hearing and sends a written copy of itsfinding and verdict to the parties within five days after the hearing. Anemployee who is dismissed has a thirty-day period after he is notified ofthe decision in which to appeal to the superior court in the county wherehe' is employed.18
A boai'd may choose less drastic action than dismissal or demotiontemporarily. It may suspend any employee, even a tenured one, for abrief time. The law allows suspension without pay and without advancenotice or a hearing when the board believes an emergency exists alongwith any statutory ground for dismissal except incompetence.
When the problem is one of incompetencethat is, job performance soinadequate that the board considers it an emergency--the employeemust have notice and a hearing before he is suspended. First, the boardgives written notice of its intention to suspend and its reasons and sets adate for the suspension hearing that falls betwe4n two and five days af=ter the employee will hav'e received notice. The procedure for this hear-ing is the same as for a dismissal hearing.19 After the hearing the boardmay by resolution suspend the employee without pay.If an employee is suspended, the superintendent must either begindismissal proceedings during the five days following the suspension orreinstate hiln with back pay. If eventually no grounds are found for dis-missal, the employee is entitled to reinstatement with back pay for thesuspension period.2°

Probationary. Status. What protection does a principal have beforehe is tenured? If he was a tenured teacher at the time he became a prin-cipal, he retains teacher tenure while working toward administrativetenure. Although,this point is not spelled out in G.S'115 -142 and has notbeen raised in court, it is generally conceded by persons familiar withthe statute to be the intent and effect of the law. In addition, while work-ing 'toward administrative tenure, a principal has the rights of aprobationary employee in regard to the principal's position. The boardmay decline to renew his principal's contract for many reasons, but itmay not act from pergonal or political motives or for a reason that is ar-bitrary, capricious,,or discriminatory:2' He must have thirty days' noticethat his contract will not be renewed, not 'counting Saturday, Sunday,arid legal holidays.i Finally, there is even greater protection against dis-
18. N.C. GEN. STAT. §§ 115- 142(i). -142(11, -142(n) (1978).
19. Id. § 115-142(0 (1978L ti
20. Id. § 115-142M (1978).

;21. Id. § 115-142(rn)2.
22. Id. § 11'5-142(o1. One lower court in North Carolina actually; ordered tenure granted to an em-ployee in the final year of the probationary period who did not receive proper notice. The teacherreceived more than 30 days' actual notice, but the period amounted to less than 30 days whenweekends and legal holidays were excluded. Coplan v. Orange County Bd. of Educ., 77 CvS. 442,N.C. Super. Ct. (Aug. :30, 19771.
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missal or reduction in salary during the contract period (July 1 to June
30). Durhig,that period, the board must.treat the principal as if he were
administratively tenured.



Chapter 2

RESPONSIBILITY
FOR STUDENT WELFARE

English and American law recognized early that schools perform
some of tip functions of parents. Blackstone's Corn inentariqs (1765)
stated the fact explicitly in respect to discipline, enunciating a legal cop-
cept that remains valid today, though t is weakening.' An implied
corollary of the discipline conceptthat schools have as strong a duty
to protct children as parents doretains its original strength.' The
schools' concern for student welfare takes various forms: enforcing the
compulsory attendance law, identifying neglect or abuse by parents or
guardians, guarding children's health and safety at school, regulating
access to their records, and placing them appropriately in educational
programs that will, at a minimum, not harm their prospects for devel-
opment. These duties exist towarld students in general, while at the sametime any one student may have particular circumstances that, require
special consideration. For example, he may be emancipatedthat is,
freed' from parental contrplby marriage or ages or have a handicap-
ping mental or physical condition, An. especially difficult situation
arises for the school when parents 'are at odds with' each other-and make
conflicting .demands about the treatment' of their child.

Compulsory Attendance
, .

The Constitution of North Carolina requires school attendance by
"every child of appropriate age and of -sufficient mental and physical
ability. "4 The General Assembly sets the period of compulsory at'ten-

1. Blackstone, the eighteenth-century collector of and commentator on English says that the
parent may "delegate part of his parental authority, during his life, to the tutor or Schoolmiister of
his child; who is then in loco parentis firthe place of the parent], and has such' a portion of the
rx)er of the parent committed tci his, charge, viz.: that of restraint and correction,'as may be
necessary to answer the purposes" fQr4wh:loh he 1$.enOloyed." Commen fillies, Book I, 458. f

2. It is true that in the last fifteen years higher education has giVeit up most social regulation of
its students, but this is clue more to a change in 1:1* perception of when young people become adults
than to ahantlonment of the concept that children should he protected.

3. Emancipation means achievement of adult statds with its attendant legal consequences. It
allows a high school student to establish his own residence for attendance purposes, and probably
emancipated minors cannot be required to obtain parental consents, have report cards signed. etc.
'However, reasonable school rules may be applied .to all students regardless of age. See A Legal
Memorandum ( eston, Va.: National Asiociation of Secondary School Principal, January 1974).

4. N.C. CONS art. IX, § 3. But N.C. GEN. STAT. t 7A-648(3) allows judges to excuse from atten-dance children w o have been adjudicated delinquent_or undisciplined.

17
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dance between seven and sixteen years of age.5 In other words, although
children may be entered in kindergarten when they are four' and may
stay in high school until they are twenty-one or over, they are legally
required to be in school only between the ages of seven and sixteen.
Parents or guardians who violate the compulsory attendance law com-
mit a misdemeanor for which , they may be' fined and imprisoned.'
Failure to send a child to school is also sufficient grounds for a court to
find that he is "neglected," although he is well cared for in every other
way.9

A large share of the responsibility for enforcing compulsory atten-
dance falls on the principal. He supervises teachers in taking daily at-
tendance; determines the reasons for absences, and reports children who
appear to be absent without good cause to the, attendance counselor.10
When a-child is absent for five consecutive days without good excuse or
accumulates ten unexcused absences, the principal must write to the
parents or guardian 'informing them of the absences and the fact that
they are subject to prosecution for not sending the child to school. If a
child accumulates thirty unexcused absences, the principal must notify
the district attorney."

The State Board of Education12 and, occasionally, the local board have
established guidelines for the principal to follow in excusing absence.
The State Board rules list these as acceptable reasons for absence:
(1) Illness or injury.
(2) Quarantine ordered by the local health officer or State Board of

Health.
(3) Death in the child's immediate family..
(4) Medical or dental appointments. Except in emergencies, a school of-

ficial's permission must be secured hdforehand.
(5) Participation in court or administrative ,proceedings as a party or

subpoenaed witness. ,

.

(6) Religious observances. The local board determines whether to excise
these absences, but the State Board urges approval "unless the re-
ligious_ observance, or the cumulative effect of religious observ-
ances, is of such duration as to interfere with the education of the

(7) Imme&liatedemands of the fare and' home. This excuse requires that

5. N.. GEN. STAT. § 115-166 (1979 Supp.).
6. /fl. § 115-205.12 (-1978).
7. 11. § 115-163 (19781.
S. Id. § 115-169 (19781.

. 9. In re McMillan, 30 N.e. App. 235 (1976).
10. N.C. GEN. STAT. §§ 115-146, -170 (1978).
11. M. § 115-166 (1979 Supp.).
12. N.C. GEN. STAT. §.115-167 (1978) gives the State Board the right to define lawful absences.

The Board promulgated regulations on the subject; effective September 18, 1979, to be codified as 16
N.C.A.C. 2D.0400.
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the child be needed to perform farm or home work and that other
persons be unavailable to take his place.

(8) Educational opportunity, such as travel. A school official must give
permission in advance.

Disciplinary suspehsions or expulsions are not excused absences.
The State. Board rules and the General Statutes" state that local.

boards may enforce compulsory attendance more strictly than these
grounds for nonattendance suggest; presumably the local board couldrefuse to accept some of the excuses listed above. But a local board
probably may not be more lenient 'than the State Board in excusing ab-
sences. A local board policy that required junior and senior high stu-
dents to attend 80 per cent of classes in a course to gain credit (no dis-
tinction between excused and unexcused absence) was disapproved by
the Attorney General's staffas a violation of the compulsory attendance
law. In the staff attorney's opinion, no school_ official can waive atten-
dance except for valid reasons; thus any rule giving a certain number of
"free cuts" is impermissible." . .

Notice to patents and the threat of prosecution are not the only
methods used to influence attendance. State Board rules specifically
allow teachers to take absences into account. in figuring grades. Still,
that policy should be used cautiously. An Attorney General's letter says:

Since 1964 it has been the opinion of this office that a local board
of education may properly, establish- academic penalties such as
grade reductions fiif the failure of a child to attend class. Class at-tendance and the resulting exposure to instruction is clearly a part
of the learning experience and process for all children and we
believe -it 'may be accounted for in the computation of a child's
grade, just as' class participation, completion of homework assign-
ments, test grades and other academic factors are considered.

Of course, such policy 'Should be reasonable (not arbitrary and
capricious or unduly harsh) in order to avoid any claim of denial of
due process and applied in an evenhanded manner to avoid any
equal protection claim. [Citations omitted.] The most, likely claim
against any such policy would be that it is so harsh as-to violate sub-
stantive due process. In this regard we point out that while webelieve there is a clear relationship between a certain level of classattendanCe and learning, no such connection exists between a few
absences and the overall level of academic achievement in the
course. 15

The.letter goes on to say that while such penalties, i/44.hey are applied
at all, could and probably should be applied for all absenceieven ex-

13. N.C. GEN. .§ 115-167 (1978).
14. Letter to Mr. es L. Newsom,, Attorney for the Durham County Board of Education,August 17, 1979.

c 15. Id.
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cused ones, grades should never be reduced for misconduct that does not
result in absence.16 It should be remembered, however, that no court in
North Carolina has yet ruled on whether grades may be reduced for ab
sence; and of the very few courts in other states that haw considered the
question, half hold or, at least suggest that grades may not be reduced.''
See the section entitled Lowering Grades in Chapter 3.

Reporting Abuse and Neglect
North Carolina law forbids abuse or neglect of children '8 and requires

any person (or institution) who suspects mistreatment to report his
suspicions to the county director of socialle vices,.19 School officials, es-
pecially principals, are in an excellent posi ion to observe the signs" of
physical or emotional harm being done t children by their parents,
guardians, or even teachers (see the section on corporal punishment in
Chapter 3). In 1979 the General Assembly broadened the reporting duty
to include all persons, but even before then school officials and other
professionals in contact with children were required-to report. They still
have a greater moral and (it can be argued) legal responsibility than or-
dinary persons because of their greater opportunity to observe and their
special relationship to children.

School personnel must,report Suspected abuse or neglect of any stu-
dent under eighteen. As noted above, the duty to report now falls on all
persons. Thus any school employee, like any citizen who suspects child
abuse or neglect, bears a legal obligation to report his suspicions. As a \
matter of good adminiStrative,policy, the principal would be wise to ask "
that any employee who does make a report inform him of Se fact.

,A hard question for the principal (if the school board has not decided
the issue) is whether to keep a written record of abuse and neglect
reports jnade by school employees about students. There are two reasons
to do so. First, the records are a protection for the student. f, for in-
stance, more than one report were made about a child ov_era eriod of
time, the principal's records would alert him to the possib fity of a
dangerou`g situation. Second, they protect school officials ap?i, st poten-
tial liability,. If necessary, .records would be evidence that the school
authorities discharged their legal responsibility to report (the statutory
duty) and to guard the, child (the general common law duty).

16. H.
17. Dorsey v. Bale, 521 S.W.2d 76 (Ky. App. 1975); Gutierrez v. Otero County School District, 585

P.2d 9:35 (Colo. App. 19781; Hamer v. Board of Education, 66.I11. App. 3d 7, 383 N.E.2d 231 (19781.
Moreover, the New Jersey Commissioner of Education, who has quasi-judicial powers, has ruled
several times that grades may not be reduced for absenteeismt

IS. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 14-318.4 (1979 Supp.) makes severe forms of child abuSe a felony. N.C.
GEN. STAT. § 14-318.2 (1979 Supp.) makes it a misdemeanor for a parent or, caretaker to (a) inflict
physical injury. lb) allow physical injury to be inflicted, or (c) create or.allow to be created a sub-
stantial risk of physical injury by other than accidental means.

19. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 7A-543 (1979 Supp.). 4*.
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But written records do present a difficulty. Under, the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy. Act (Buckley Amendment),2° parents
have a right to be told of the existence of-every kind of record kept by the
school on their child. Once parents are aware that a record of abuse-
reporting is kept, they have the right to see any portions of the record
pertaining to the,irxhild..If the principal's record includes the name of
the person who/made a report to the social services department, the
federal law requires that the parent be given the name if he asks for it.
The possibility of emb'arrassment, or even threats or violence, to-em-
ployees who report might discourage them from reporting. The best
compromise may be for the principal to keep the. briefest record
possibleone that does not even name .the reporter but merely notes
that a report,was,made to the director of social services op, a particular'
date about a named child and gives- the eventual disposition of the com-
plaint.

The statutory definition of abuse is broad.''' It includes inflicting
serious physical injury on a child, allowing another to do so, or creating
or allowing a substantial' risk that deliberate, serious, physical injury
will occur. It also includes illegal sexual acts with a child and encourag-
ing or approving certain delinquent acts on his part. Finally, it includes
serious emotional damage. To fit the definition of abuse, khe emotional
damage must be accompanied by the parent's, refusal to`a.11ow treat-,
ment. The statute notes that emotional damage may be occurring when
a child shows "severe anxiety, depression, withdrawal, or aggressive
behavior toward himself or others."

Neglect is defined as failing to provide pro er care, supervision, or dis-
"cipline; abandoning a ch. d or placing him or care or adoption in viola-
tion of law; failing to pr vide necessary edical or other remedial care;,
or allowing the child to ye in an environment injurioUs to his welfare.22

The procedure for reporting abuse or neglect is as followg (G.S. Ch.
7A, Art. 44). 'The person who makes the report should contact the direc-
'tor of social services in the county where the child livesin person, by
telephone, or in writing.' He should give his own name, address, and
telephone number; the name, address, 'hnd telephone number of the
child and his parent, if known; and the child's :age. He should then
describe the injury or condition that creates concern and give any other
information he thinks Bight be helpful to the director's investigation.
The director then investigates the report, perhaps with the help Of law
enforcement authorities. If he finds it necessary, he takes action to
protect the child: In any case, he notifies the person who reported, in
writing, either that he found rio abuse or neglect or that the departnNnt

20. 20 U.S.Z`. § 1232g (1976).
21. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 7A-517(1) (1979 Supp.).
22. Id. § 7A-517(21) (1979 Supp.).
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is acting to protect the child, describing the action. If the reporter is dis-
satisfied with the director's findings, he has five days after he receives
those findings within which to`ask the district attorney to review the
matter.

As a protection for persons who report, the law provides that the
department of social services must keep the information it receives in
strictest confidence.2" (This does not, however, entirely eliminate the
possibility that a reporter twill be required to testify ha a court
proceeding.) Moreover, any reporter who acts in. good faith is immune
from civil or criminal liability arising from the incident."

Students' Health
State statutes reveal the General Assembly's desire to have school

personnel take an interest in students' health. G.S. 115-143 is concerned
with contagion. It provides, that every person who works in a school
system must have a current physician's certificate 'on file in the superin-,
tendept's office. When a person is first employed or;e-employ-ed after
more than a year's absence, a certificate that he "does not have tuber
culosis in the communicable form, or other communicable disease, or
any disease, physical or mental, which would impair the ability of the
said person to perform effectively his or her duties" must be filed before
he may begin work. Thereafter he must file a- certificate of freedom from,
communicable tuberculos4 at the beginning of each year before starting
Nr'ork. In addition, the school, board or the superintendent.can require an
employee to undergo a physical examination at any time;iand anyone ab-
sent more than 40 days in a row because of a communicable disease
must submit a doctor's certificate that he is free from communicable
disease before returning.

Another statute (G.S. 115-433) requires principals, teachers, and
janitors to report unsanitary conditions to the board. of education, and
principals are authorized by G.S. 115-183(2) to use a school bus to take a
student (or employee) to the doctor or-hospital in case of an illness or in-
jury that requires immediate attention.

Health instruction is one- cif the few statutorily required parts of the
curriculum. G.S. 115-204 calls for health education, which must include
instruction on sbhe harmful effects of alcohol and other drugs, and re-
quires that teachers observe their pupils and report obvious abnor-
inalities. Under Department of Public Instruction regulations, this term
includes abnormalities in height and weight as as problems of sight,
and hearing. The statute also encourages the State Board of Education
and the Department of Htiman Resources (DHR) to spend state health
funds, when available, on free dental treatment and the correction 'of

23. M.§ 7A-544 (1979 Supp.).
2.1. Ill.§ 7A-550 (979 Supp.).

e .16- 22
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sight, hearing, or other physical difects for children of indigent parents.
Enforcement of the immunization law (G.S. 130-87 through -93.01) is a

major health responsibility of schools. The statute (G.S. 130-90) requires
the principal to cooperate with the DHR's enforcement program by
refusing to a child -not properly immunized to remain in school
longer than the thirtieth day after he enters. The law, rewritten in 1979
and strengthened in numerous respects, requires that the principal
determine whether all children enrolled are in compliance and exclude
those who are not. (Some school authorities had argued that the former
statute required them to check for immunizations only when a child
first entered school.) Children who received red measles vaccinations
before their first birthday must be revaccinated against the disease.
Local health departments must proviA all immunizations free. Schools
must keep records of immtinizdtions, which are to be open to inspection
by state and local health official's, and must report in writing to DHR
within 60 days after school ope4. The report must give the total atten-
dance, the number of children rfot immunized, and the number ex-
empted from 'immunization. (Day-care *facilitie's have identical duties,
which should ease the burden for schools.) There are two exemptions
from the immurization requirements: one for children who should not
be immunized for medical reasons, another for those whose parents ob-
ject on religious grounds. Parents of the latter group must file a written
statement26 that vaccination violates their religious convictions.

In 1979. he General Assembly also redefined teachers' duties to in-
clude a health-service role, and it attempted to provide them some
protection from liability arising from that part of their. duties. Ac-
cording to G.S. 115-146.1, teachers' duties may include (1) giving medica-
tion; if a parent request's it in writing; (2) performing first ai-d or life-
saving techniques learned in a training program approved by the State
Board of Education; and (3) giving emergency health care when delay
would seriously endanger the student's life or health: No teacher can be
required to do the irst two, but the third is already the duty of every
teacher or princi . The law of torts (See pages 16-19)recognizes"that
teachers and p incipals have a ,duty of car ovvard students that in-
eludes taking th re onable steOstiy_or-d-i-rrat, adult should be capable
of during an emergency:26 G.S.` 143-300.14 provi es that the state may
defend teachers or other school employees against claims that arise
from their rendering of health care, and it may pay judgments (G.S. 143-
30.16) under the State Tort-Claims Act. To qualify for this assistance .

N. from the state, however, the teacher or employee must notify the Attor-
ney General within 30 days of being notified of the claim or 10 days after
being served with a complaint. It should be emphasized that thestate is

25.. The statute doesnot say where or with whom the statement should be filed, but the principal
would he a logical recipient. He should at least receive-a copy.

2(. W. ProS.s6r. Liar Qt. Torts. 3d ed. 1St. Paul, Minn,: West Publishing Co., 19(14), § 54, p. 338.
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not obliged to provide this defense or to pay a judgment. The Attorney
General may refuse to defend, settle, or pay judgments under a number
of circumstances, including a broad exemption for actions in which
defend "would not be in the best interests of the State.''27

Student Safety
Certain North Carolina statutes give principals specific obligations for-

student safety. G.S. 115-133 requires them to report any needed repair
of buildings to the board of education. (The same obligation also rests on
teachers, janitors, and district committeemen.) Four related statutes
(G.S. 115-150 through -150.3) assign numerous fire prevention duties to
the principal (see Chapter 6) and punish his neglect of them as a
misdemeanor.28 G.S. 115-258 and -259 provide that school boards must
procure devices to protect the eyes and require them to be worn by
teachers, students/and 'visitors in potentially dangeroUs laboratory
courses. Though principals are not mentioned in the eye-safety statutes,
it may be assumed that they will be the ones who will supervise the im-
plenentation of these provisions. Article 22 of G.S. Ch. 115, which deals
with school bus6s, places responsibility for a safe transportation system
Primarily on principals. See Chapter 7 for'a discussion of that subject.

But statutory law is only a small part of a principal's obligation to
keep the school safe for students. The larger obligation arises not from
statutes but from the common law Gf torts. Tort law governs civil (as op-
posed to criminal) injuries. Black's Law Dictionary defines tort as ."a
violation of a duty iinposed by general law or otherwise upon all persons
occupying the relation to each other which is involved in a given trans-
action." For a tort to occur, there must be a duty owed by one person to
another, a breach of that duty, and'a reasonably foreseeable resulting
injury or damage. Moreover, the duty must be one imposed by law, not
merely by`' private agreement or contract between persons or by a
religious Or moral impulse. 4 I

Do teachers and principals have a legal duty to their students?
Definitely.ses. Their duty to guard students from physical, injury is well
recognized in the law of torts.29 It is generally agreed that school person-
nel to whose care children are entrusted must protect ihem from harm

27. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 143-300.15 (1979.Supp.) allows the Attorney General to refuse to deTend for
reasons listed in N.CoGEN. STAT. § 143-300.4(a) (1978). Th6se are (1) when the claim did not arise

vnit.of the state employment;. (2) when the employee acted from, fraud, corruption, or malice; (3)
when defensZ;'ould create a Ctonflict of interest between the state and the emploYee; and (4) when
defense would n114.be in the. state's best interests..N.C. GEN. STAT. § 143 - 300.10.(1979 Stipp.)
.,;;,§Y.Mes that judgments v:iJI be paid only for claims that were defended or could have been de-
fended by the Attorney General.

28. Every principal should keep a copy of these statutes to refer to kn carrying out their require-
.- ments. The laws' directions as to di-ills, removal of hazards, and inspections are detailed.

29. Prosser, Tot4, pf). 337-38.

.-.
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just as a parent must do..'" The piincipre is a natural and logicalcorollary of the in loco parentis concept that allks sehoofts to disciplinestudents as their parents might. Naturally, the nature and extent of theduty varies with the age, experie.nce, and mentail and physical ability ofthe child. Schools must be far more protective of firSt-graders than oftwelfth-graders/ more protective of the Mentally and physically. handi-capped than of children who are not handicapped.
But to same degree 'the duty exists toward every student. In findingthafa bus driver, had been negligent toward a child whom he struck andkilled, the North Carolina Supreme Court noted: "He must recognizethat children have less capacity to shun danger than adults; are moreprone to act on impulse, regardless of the attendant peril; and-are lack-ing in full appreciation of danger which would be quite apparent' to amature person."' In a later case on similar facts, the State Court of-Ap-peals pointed out the variability of the duty of care: "What constitutes aplace of safety [for letting children off a bus] depends on the age, ex-

perience andability of the passenger. A place of safety for an eighteen-year-old high school senior of ordinary experience and intelligence mightbe a place of peril for an inexperienced six-year-old first-grader. Thecare which a school .bus driver must exercise toward a school bus
passenger is proportionate to the.. degree of danger inherent- in the ,passenger's youth and inexperience."'

The first of the four requirements for a tortthe existence of a dutyrelationshipis a matter of law. The second and third elementswhether a breach of the duty occurred and whether injury resultedarequestions of fact to be decided by judge or jury. The final element iswhether the injury was a reasonably foreseeable consequence of the
negligent hthavior, and that again is a matter of law. The law requires
persons to foresee not only the obvious, immediate "results of their ac-tions but also events slightly farther removed in the chain of causation.
An example from North Carolina case law "3 illustrates the point. In 1972
a collisiOn between a school bus and an automobile caused the death of afourteen-year-old boy who was thrown from the bus. Evidence at trialshowed that the motorist caused the collision by entering the intersec-tion from a side street, ignoring a stop sign and a flashing red light. The
evidence also showed, however, that the bus driver was driving with thedoor open when the accident occurred and the boy had been standing inor very near the open door through which he fell to his death. (Furtherevidence was presented, though denied by the driver, that the,driver actually instructed the boy to standby the door and lean out from time to.

.30. L. Peterson. R. Rossm.iller, and M. Volz, Thil Lou' ow/ Public School OpPot 'ion, 2d ed. (harperand Row: New York, 1978), pp. 274=76.
31, Greene v. ,Mitchell County Board of Edification, 237 'N.C. 336, 340, 75 S.E.2d 129 (1953).32. Slade v. New Hanover Board of Education, 10 N.C. App. 287. 295. 178 S.E.2d 316 (1971).33. Childs v. Dowdy, 14 N.C. App. 535, 188 S.E.2d 641 (1972).
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tiinesto check OR a looseAnel ar> the side of the bus.):The driver argue(
that even if he were negligent ip allowiRg a passenger' to stand near ar
open door, his negligence AvaS not the proximate (immediate) cause of
the b'crY's death. The death after all, was caused Iv the collision foi
_which the bus driver was riot to blame":

Both the Mal court and the appellate court disagreed with the driver
The court of Appeals' runt* is a good analysis of fOreIteability:

While having the door. open had nothing to 'do with the collision
the evidence' permits ah infetence that Gary's death would not hay(
occurred if he had not beeti. exposed to the open Or, or if Rh(
motorist] had not operated her automobile into the, tersection
without stopping or yielding the right-of-way. Both of the 'events
could be found to have concurred to prolluee the tragic result.
To be actionable it is not necessary that njury in the precise form

in which it occiasshould b'e foreseen from an act of negligence. It is
Only necessary that in the exercise of reasonable care, consequences
of a generally injurious-nature might be expected:The question here
is not whether the,bus driver; in the exercise of reasonable care;
Should have foneseen that a motorist, was likely to enter 'the inter.
section from a servient street,. collide with the bus, and thereby
cause Gary to fall or be thrown through the open door. The question
is whether the driver should have expected consequences of a
generally injurious:nature to result from operating the bus with the
door open, while permittiqg jot. perhaps even instructing) the
youthful passenger tofstand near or in the opekmg. We have no dif
ficulty in answering this latter question in tirl;affirmatiN'T.

Since the court concluded that the driver should have f,oreseen injury of
some kind as a likely result of his negligence, it found him liable, along
with the motorist, for the boy's death.34 Thus one duestion for any court
that hears a tort claim will e whether the defendant's behavior was
reasonably, likely to prbduce some injury, even if the specific harm
produced was not exactly foreseen'or directly caused by his behavior. If
the answer is "yeS,, the legal 'requirement of. foreseeability, is met.

Even when All elementS of a tort are present, the person accused will
not be liable if the injured person was also negligent. The legal term for
the injured person's culpability is contributory negligence. The law

. recognizes that children are less:responsible for themselves than adults,
and it reflects that fact in the rules of contributory negligence) In North
Carolina, a child beneath the age, of seven is held to be incapable of con-
tributory negligence.5 A child' between seven and fourteen is presumed

34. 'Id. at 539. The case was sent hacic(remanaecil for a new trial on the issue of, whether the stu-
dent was riitributorily negligent: A discussion of contributory negligence follows immediately in

- the text.
35.`9 N.C. INDEX 3d, NEGLIGENCE p. 387 (1977)-
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not to be negligent,36 but the defendant is free to try to prove that the
child uias negligent, despite the prestimption. To do so, the defendant
must show that the child acted in a way he knew or should have known
was dangerous. A child is not expected to act as an adult,woult1 act, b t
he is expected to act as an ordinary child of his same age, capacity, jud
ment, knoWledge, and experience would have done in the same or a

,situation. Whether he did belyve in this way is for the jury todecide. A child of fourteen or above is pregtimed to be capable of con-tributory negligence, as an adult is, but his attorneys are allowed to
show that he was not in fact as aware of risk in the situation as an adult
would have been. If the jury is convinced that the injured child acted as,
say, a reasonable fifteen-year-old would have acted; he will not be held
contributorily negligent.

The point for principals to remember is that; while students fan beheld responsible for their own safety to a certain extent, theli:respon-,sibility is only partial. Principals must be aware of the physical condi-
tions of their school's buildings and grounds and must do what they can
to keep them safe. Furthermore-, they are responsible for projiding ade-
quate supervision for every child while he is under the school's care.37
The following ten suggestions, taken 'from a principal's legal treatise,are excellent guidelines.38

1. An assembly or other meeting of both students and staff
should be held periodically in order to review school rules for the
safety of students.

2. When issuing instructions or directions for the safety of stu-
dents in school, the age and ability of the students must be taken
into account. If there are any special categories of students for
whom different standards would apply, such as physically or men-
tally handicapped youngsters, special rules may be necessary.

3. There'should be no time during the day when each student is
not under the supervision of a member .of the staff or otherwise
strictly accounted for.

4. If your 'state requires that a certified person always be in
charge of students, appropriate assignments should be made and arecord kept of each assignment. [North Carolina does not require
that students be supervised only by certified personnel, but in

36. Id. See also, Mitchell v. Guilford County Board of Education, 1 N.C. App. 373, 161 S.E.2c16454(1968).

37. Exactly when a child is in the school's care is a matter that principals should consider
carefully. The school's responsibility' cannot be confined to class hours only. It probably must in,elude the time ipen.t. in being carried by school bus to and from the pickup point, organized after-
school activities, school-sponsored trips and athletic events, and a brief waiting period before andafter school. But principals would be wise, in my opinion, to try to limit the school's responsibility
to these times, notifying parents clearly of the limitation.

38. Ralph D. Stern, "The. Principal and Tort Liability," The School Principal and the Law(Topeka: National Organization oh Legal Problems in Education, 1978), pp. 214-15.
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assigning .duties principals stalld consider the varying competen-
ciep of student teachers, teacheis' aides, vblunteers,- etc.]

5. The staff should be instructed to report all dangerous condi-
tions so that steps may be taken to correct them. All such reports
should be acted upon immediately. Similarly, all injuries to stu-
dents should be promptly reported' and the parents immediately
notified. If there ar&any questions as to the seriousness, of the in-
jury, prompt medical attention should be secured.

6. Appropriate warning signs should be posted in shop rooms,
parking areas, and' other potentially dangetous places.

7. All activities taking place away from the school site should be
approved by the principal. If there are any questions concerning the
activity, the principal should investigate the matter and either dis-
approve the activity or impose appropriate limitations. Only stu-
dents whose parents have signed permission slips drafted by the
principal should be permitted_to participate in such activities. The
slip should indicate an acknowledgment by the parents of the
nature of thq activity and the nature of the supervision that will be
provided.

8. The principal slionld:consnit his school district's attorney as to
whether prkrate vehicles may be used to transport students to
athletic and other school events.

9. The principal should designate syneone to be. in charge when
he is not present.

10. The principal should ascertain from an attorneyFhether
school districts in his' state are requiredby law to payany judgment
rendered against a principal stemming from an action taken in the
course and scope of his employment. .if they are not, the principal
should carry appropriate insurance. Such insurance may be offered
through the state _professional association. [Because North Carolina
units are not required by law to pay judgments rendered against
employees, principals should consider purchasing their own liability
insurance.]

When Parents Disagree
The Principal's role as guardian bf the child, standing in the place of

parents, clt be troublesome when the parents are in conflict. A number
of principals have expressed their concern to me over how they should
behave when an adversarial relationship between parents spills over
into the school setting. The, questions they ask include: Should a student
beyeleased during or at the end of thelschool day to either parent or only
to the parent who hrOpght him' to school? Which parent can view the stu-
dent's records (discussed below) aid attend'school conferences? Should a
noncustodial parent be allowed to eat lunch with or' visit the. child at
school? Should an older child's wishes be taken into consideration on
these matters? Does the, principal .run any risk of liability if a child is
"snatched" or the custodial parent's rights ate otherwise violated?
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Because there is sd little case law on the subject, I. asked two
specialists in family law for advice on how a prilicipal should handle
these problems. Patricia H. Marschall, a former judge and an expert, in
family law; replied in part:

A practical solution wofild seem to be for the school officials to
assume that both of the natural 'parents have a right to do- all the
things you mention: attend conferences, eat lunch with the child;
pick him up after school, etc. If the custodial parent wants to pre-
vent this, he or she should be required to file a certified copy of a
decree preventing this activity. A decree which either denied visi-
tation, gives the custodial parent the., right to determine the
parameters of visitation, or specifically lorbids a particular activity
would suffice.39-

Susan H. Lewis both teaches and practices in the familylaw area. In
her opinion, when parents are separated, but no court order or separa-
tion agreement exists as to custody, both parents have the same rights
to visit the child at school, to see school 4zoords and all the rest, as they
would if there were no separation. If a principal is havingdifficulties in
Such. a situation, Professor Lewis suggests that

. might be advisable to write'a letter to each parent inforMing
that parent that' as far-as the school is concerned it is obligated to
defer -to the full parental:rights of each parent, until a separation
agreement is signed or a court order is entered, and that the school

_ cannot become involved- in asserting the claims of either parent
against the other.

On thelother hand, where there is a courtorder or separation agreement
dealing with custody, Professor Lewis suggests that "(t)le custodial,
parent is in the driver's seat, unless there are specific provisions to the
contrary.",A .principal who faces this difficulty shOuld obtain a copy of
the agreement, or custody order: "If the doeument does not answer his
question, he should resolve all questions in favor of the custodial parent.
If he-cannot tell, he should ask the school attorney to resolve the mat-
ter." Professor Lewis states that "(t)he key information the school needs
is the identity of the custodial parent . . . ."

Custodial parents run the show, unless the documentatiOn Contains
specific rights otherwise infavor of the noncustodial parent. As ta
!the child's wishes, they are irrelevant, unless they are incorporated
in a court order.0

,.

A

39. Letter from Patricia H. Marschall, professor of law, North Carolina Central Uniirersity,
Durham, North Carolina, April 2, 1980.

40.- Letter from Susan H. Letvis, attorney -at -law, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, May 22, 1980.
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Privacy of Records

The federal Family Educational. Rights and Privacy Act"' requires
schools to keep confidential the records they maintain about their stu-
dents. It 'also requires them to show the records to students' parents and
eligible students. The law was enacted in 1974, and HEW regulatioris un-
der it have been in effect since 1976. Its primary effect is to give parents
access to their child's school records (and to give access to the student
himself when he reaches 18), while denying access, to other persons
without the parents' consent. There are, however, a number' of excep-
tions to' this general statement.

Coverage. The law governs access to "education records." Some kinds
of documents do not fit the definition of "education records," even
though it is quite broad. In general, education records include any writ-
ten documents directly relating to a particular student kept by the
school or a person acting for the school. This definition includes every
item contained in 'a North Carolina student's cumulative record folder:
standardized test scores, grades, teacher evaluations, health data, and
disciplinary actions:,

It also manyanST documents not kept in cumulative record
folders, but the law specifically exempts records that are made by
educational personnel for their own personal use and are not available to
any other person except a temporary substitute (not a successor in the
position). This exemption protects, for example, the notes a teacher
makes about a class for his ovtn Use, so long as he does-not share them
with another person, More important, it probably allows guidance coun-
selorS,.school psychologists, and Social workers to refuse to show parents
records of what students have revealed in confidence. Whether informa-
tiOu should be kept from parents is, of course, a difficult policy decision
for school officials; one that should probably be made by the school
board. If the board concludes that student welfare makes it advisable to
keep students' confidences from parents, then whoever made the record
may not show the record to any other person. Once he does, the, record
becomes an education record, which must be available to parents.
Furthermore, if parents are denied access to counselors' records, the
next question rfiay be whether a psychiatrist, physician, or other pro-
fessional engaged by the parents can be denied access. In such a cir-
curnstance it would be harder for a school to maintain that denial was
necessary for the student's protection,

Other exemptions from the definition are records on studentstas em-
ployees, alumni records (those made about graduates or persons no

41. The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 20 U:S.C. § 1232g (1976), also known as the
Buckley Amendment.
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longer in attendance), and the records of a law enforcement unit
associated with the schoo1.42

Parent/Student Access. Exceptions aside, the right of parent/stu-
dent access to records is extensive. For one thing, an eighteen-year-old
student's access to his records does not end when he leaves school. Hemay return at any time and see the remaining records, though it is also
true that schools are free to dispose of records except for those few re--)quired to be kept under state law." Nor do parents' rights necessarilyend when the student becomes eighteen. The school system has the
authority, which should be exercised through a written board policy, tolet parents see the records while the young person is still a dependent for
income tax purposes. Moreover, parents do not automatically lose their
rights through separation, divorce, or the award of custody to the otter
parent. Only when one parent is specifically denied the right to view
records or stripped of all parental rights by court order can the other
parent deprive him or her of rightsunder the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act." Finally, the rights bestowed by the act belong not
only`to parents and legal guardians but also to persons who are acting as
parents toiard the child. 'this simplifies the school's relationship with
the substantial number Of children who live with persons who have not .

formally adopted them. Unless the school is notified to the contrary, it isentitled to assume that the adults with whoni a child lives are hiS"parents" for the purposes of. the records act.-
Parents and adult students who inquire about-the student's records

Should iirst be showy a list of the kinds of records-the school maintains.
Then they must be shown the records they wish to see as soon as it is
convenient for the school,. but not more than forty-fiVe days after the
original request is received. In some instancesthat is, when not un-
reasonablethe school may insist that parents or students come in per-
son to view the records and may decline to.:furnish copies; but it must
produce and mail copies of records if refusal to do so would effectively
prevent access to the records by those entitled to it. A reasonable
amount may be charged to-over the cost of copying, mailing, etc.

School officials sometimes ask whether they may insist on being 'pre-
.42. 'these records are exempt ,if kept solely for law enforcement purposes, so that the law eit-

forcement officers and school officials who-are not concerned with law enforceinent have no accessto each other's records, 20 .U.S.C. § 1232g(a)(4)(B)(ii)4(1976).4
43. NIX. GEN. STAT. § 115-165%1 (1978) requires school units to :4ep permanently ."as aminimum, adequate identification data (including date of birth), attendance data, grading andpromotion data.... The legislative history of the 'federal act, however, clearly indicates that

schoolsimaydiscaid informatiOn as they see fit. Indeed, the act 'apparently meant to encourage thepurging of records. The only limitation in this regard is that no record may be discarded once aspecific request to see it has been received.
o 44. This point has been widely' misunderstood by both parents and schogl officia;;)0ccasionally;

a parent with custodyasks the school not to show a child's records to the other parent. Under the
Buckley Amendnieni regtilations, such requests should not. be honored unless the parent shows acolirt order divesting the other parent of parental rights. 41 Fed. Reg. 118 at 24671 (June 17, 1976)., ,
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sent when records are being examined. Neither he act nor its regulk
tions answers the question, but such a requirement is a reasonabl
precaution, in my opinion. The school has a legitimate interest, aft
in protecting its records as well as a responsibility to the student t
so. The presence of a school employee will often be needed, in any event
to explain the record to whoever is examining it. Parents/students ar
clearly entitled to explanations under the act. ,

:Parents/students who take exception to material in a student'
records have several options. If the school agrees that it is incorrect o
unfair, the:material may simply be removed. But if theschool stands b:
the accuracy and fairness of the record, the parent/student has a sigh
to a hearing. Though many eletnents of the hearing are left tct the schoo
officials' discretion, several are specified by regulation. They are tha
(1) The ,hearing must be held within a reasonable time after it is re

quested, but only after notice to the parents of date, time, and place
(2) It must be conducted by aschool official without a direct interest ii

the outcome' (not,, for exainple, by a teacher who wrote a corn men
under dispute);

(3) It must allow the parents/student to be represented by an attorney
or other person and give them a full and fair opportunity to presen
relevant evidence; and

(4) It must result in a written decision within a reasonable time after ii
is concluded:-

If the decision supports the parents, the records will be changed tc
(reflect it. Even if the decision is in the school's favor, the parents retair
an important right. If they wish, they may require .that their writter
statement setting otiiWherein they disagree with' the record included
in the record. From then on, as long as the disputed portion of the record
is kept, the parents' elplanatory;statement must be shown to every per-
son who sees the record itself.

Access of Others. The general intent of the act is that the school not
show private information (as distinguished from "directory informa-
tion, discussed below) from student records to other persons without
the consent of the student or his parents. But therq,are nine separate ex-
ceptions to the general .rale.
(1) School employees with a legitiniate 'educational interest may see

records. The act requires schooluni0 to adopt a written policy out-
lining its procedures with respect to records; the policy must define
"legitimate educational interest" and list (by, category or position,
not bk name) which etnployees have such an interest: School units
probably- have_ettisiderable discretioh here. One board of education
might Conclude; for instance, that 'teachers have no legitimate in-
terest in records once their students are promoted to a higher grade.
Another might reasonably reach the opposite conclusionthat
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teacheri can verify their own diagnosis and treatments of education-
al problems by following their pupils' later academic careers.

(2) Officials of a school tp which a student has transferred or is going to
transfer may see the records. But his parents or he should be
notified that the records will be dent and .be given the chance to
review them beforehand.

(3) State' and' local _government officials who 'are performing audits of
school units may examine records needed for that purpose.

(4) If a statute (such as the child -abuse reportinglaw, G.S. 7A-543) re-
quires that information be reported, .the school May-release it to the
government officials named in, the statute. Unless the release of in-
formation is required .by statute, however, the .school may not
release it e ept with the parents' or student's consent or under
court order..La nforcement agents must present a subpoena in or-
der to see student records.

(5) When .a student has applied for financial aid fro.m a college or some
other source, its representatives may see his records.

(6) Educational testing organizations that are developing tests as
predictive, measures or are seeking methods to improve instruction,
may use records if students cannot be personally identified through
the research by anyone other than the researchers. The information,
must be destroyed as soon as no longer needed for its original pur-
pose.

(7) If information is needed in an emergency to protect the health or
safety of the student or another person, it may be released. One ob-
vious example would be information about the allergies of a child
hospitalized after an accident at school.

(8) Certain high-ranking state or federal education officials have access
to records.

{9) So also do accrediting agencies.

All other persons, unless they have a court order,or consent from the
student or his parents, are entitled only .to directory information about
studentsand not alwaYs to that. Directory information is defined as
the student's name, address, telephone number, date and place of birth,
major field ,of study, participation in officially recogrAzed activities and
sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, dates of atten-
dance, degrees and awards received, the school last attended, and
similar information. If the school wants to release directory informa-
tion, it must first give students and parents written notice. of exactly
.what it intends to release and then give individual students the chance
to ask that informition about them not be released..

Must schools provide directOry information to every outsider who asks
for it? In my opinion, the answer is no. The 'federal het, which pre7
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sumably' dominates the field it covers, says that directory information
"may" be,released.45

The School's Responsibilities. The act imposes several obligations
on thelbhool unit or schod. First is. the duty to "seek the parents'/stu-
dent's conseneWhedsomeone asks to see a student's records. Except fOr
the nine categories. of -exempte&persons noted above, before showing
records the school must obtain . written consent stating the specific

- -:, records to be released, the reasons forelease, to what categories of per-
sons they will be given, and whether the parent/student wants a copy of
the released information. Once the parent/student consents, the school
releaSes the records, informing the recipient that he in turn is bound by
federal law not to disclose to others.

Second, the, school must keep, in or attached to each student's file, a
list of all persons (except school personnel and those with written con-
sent) who request access to the, record and. their interest in seeing it.
Each person who asks to see records must, be, added to the list, whether
or not he is permitted to see them, and the list should note whether the
request was granted.

Third; revery school- unit -must adopt a written-policy on access to..
records.46 The policy must dO the following:
(1) Tell students and parents what rights the federal act Ives. them;
(2) Tell them how to go about gaining access to their re ds;
(3): State the amount charged focopies and under what' rcumstances

the schOol will not furnish copies;
(4) Name the kinds and locationa of education records the school keeps

. and the title and address Of 'the person responsible for each;
(5) Describe what information the school will release without consent;
(6) State that a list, which the: parent/student may see, is kept of every

person who asks to 'see the student's records;
(7) -Explain the procedure for correcting 's record and for inserting a-

statement disputing the record.
, Copies of the policy must be. available for. any parent or student who
asks for one. More important, the school must make reasonable efforts
to notify parents 'd students' of their righti each year. The penalty fora

deliberate and dantinued violation' is a cutoff of federal funds.

Plotecting' Students from Themselves:
Self-Incrimination, Counseling

One very difficult problem of the principalship is the need to strikea

45: A contrary argument would be that under state law all records ,kept by public schools are
public records, available to anyone. Certain records are sppcifically protected by the federal act but
those that are not, such as directory information, are governed by state law; and hence open.

46. For an excellent, comprehensive Model policY, see Joan G. Brannon, "Student Records:
Proposed SChool Board Policy to Comply with New Regulations," School Lqtc Bulls in 8, no. 1
(Institute of Government, January 1977).
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balance between protecting the individual student, on the one hand, and
protecting the interests of the school community and the larger com-
munity,' on .the other. The problem comes sharply into focus when the
principal learns or believes he is about to learn th4 a student has been
involved in crime. To some extent, the principal must consider his ac-
tions in the light of legal principles. He has a legal duty, from the in loco
parentis doctrine, to act for the student as the child's parents would act.
He has the same duty, however, to at for the well-being of all other stu-dents under his care, in addition to,his duties to maintain order in theschool as its executive headand to cooperate with the polices a citizen.
The conflict of legal obligations leaves the principal with considerable
discretion, so that his choice is likely to be made as much on the basis of
ethics as of law. Charles M. Wetterer, a principal and a lawyer,' describes,
the principal's situation, when police are not involved, in these terms:

It is generally acceptedAhat legally; the principal, may deal with
minor criminal, acts committed in his school and decide on suitable
punishment for the offender.

The school administrator is allowed greater latitude, than the
police in interrogating students in an effort to uncover wrongdoing
and criminal acts: because of theln loco parentis relationship of the
principal to the student` and. because the principal has an obligation

- tot protect the student body from crime and physical danger.
However, questioning by the principal to discover where the guilt
lies presupposes that the principal will handle the problem himself
and :will confine any punishment of the student to a school dis-

. ciplinary proceeding. Whenever the principal realizes that the
nature and seriousness of the crime are such that it is his duty to
call in .the police, he should avoid any further questioning of the
suspected student. If he continues to interrogate beyond this time,
he no longer acts in loco parentis, but rather as an agent Of the

When the police become involved, either because they, contacted the
principal in the first place or. because he called them, the situation;
changes. At that point, since the police are pursuing the public's in-
terest, the principal should protect the student until his parents are
available to.do so. Wetterer's assessment is this:

If the police come to school with a warrant to,search a child's per-
son or locker, or to make an arrest, the principal must comply. He
could be guilty of a criine, himself, if he refused. However, it is in
the, best interests of the child ',16- request permissiOn to call his
parents and inform them of what is going to occur, whether it be
questiOning relative to a search or an arrest.. .

'Once the police are involved in a matter -4 suspected' stadent
crime,,the role of the principal, or other school person, is ethically, if
not legally, very clear. While he'may be outraged, repelled or dis-

k

\.1
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gusted by the alleged crime, he must act to safeguard-the student's
rights, becaUse of his obligation to the student. : . - ,

The principal's first andonost .iniportint action for the child's:'
protection is to notify, the and 's parents. The principal should uAge
the delay Of questioning by the police, if at all possible, until it can

hybe done in the student's home or, at least, the presence. of the ,

parents. If this is not possible because thechild's parentS t annotbe
reached and the police insist _that the .interrogation cannot be
'delayed,' then the principal himself sho-uld take the' place. Of. the.
parents. The:school official must .prote'' ty the- stildefit against self-:
incrimination. At the very least, he should advise the student Of his
right te'remain silent if the police fail_ to do so. He must assure_ the
Auden and make it clear to the police, that licis there toSee that -:.,,iii
the chilli's's rights are protected. The Student should not be coerced or `
threatened into making self-incriminatory statements or a confes-
sion. .1,

13y zealously protecting the student's rights, the principal is not
hamperink the detection of crimepr interfering with the work of the -'
police. He is serving the cause.of justice and.fulfpling his legiqinate
obligations to the students, in his Charge° 4 ," -. , i

See-"Working with Police,'-' Chapter 3, for. kdiscussion.of North Carolina
law on interrogation of juveniles, r

What about students' .confidences ,to vguidance counselor? Should
they be protected? (S e the Privacy of Records section'on keeping coup,
seling records 'from arents.) The problee,fs somewhat easier- there
because the police are t involved, IAA the principal hag'the added dif:
ficulty of not being the sole or the initial decision-maker. The counselor
is the first to 'receive 'information from studente, and he .must decide
When to share'lt with the Principal. To .void troublesomeperhaps dan=,. .

geroussituations, principals and counselors should reach 'general
agreement on their reSpective reSponsibilities.. :-.',, ..

The counselor's role can be difficult. InevitablY, he feels a conflict at
times between his duty to the student and his. diity to the schOol ad,
ministration of which he is a part. This conflict,is.explicitly recoghi2ed
in the 'American Personnel Guidance Association's ethical standards:4g

The member [counselor] has a responsibilit, both to the in-
IdividUal who is served and to the institution:Within which the ser-
' Vice is performed. The acceptance of enigiOnlent in an institution
implies that the member is in substantial agreement with' the
general . policies and principles of the institution. Therefore the
professional activities of the member are also accord with the Ob-

47. Charles M. Wetterer, "Emergency Situations Invol.ring Alleged Student Crime," in'llalph D.
Stern (ed.), The School Principal and the Law (Topeka: National Orgahization for Legal Problenis of
Education, 1978), pp. 182-83.

48. American Personnel ,Guidance Association, Ethical Standards, rev. ed. (Washington, D.C.,
1974) (henceforth APGA Standards).
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jectiVes of the institution. If, despite ncerted efforts, the, member
cannot reach agreement with th em loyer as to acceptable stan-
dards of conduct that allow for cha s in institutional policy con-
ducive to the positive growth and development of counselees, then
terminating the affiliation should be seriously considered [Section
A(2)] . . ..

The counseling relationship and information resulting therefrom,
must be kept confidential,. consistent with the obligations or themember as a professional person [Section 13(2)]:

i .

The Association's.standards hold [Section B(1)], that they coutiselot's.
)1primary ob 'gtioi is to the:counselee, but this `need notprevent coop-

eration or i formation-sharing between-the counselor and the principal.
The best relationship may be .oue in which the counseloi-s agree to share
information on problems affecting the schOol without identifying par-ticular -students. li: '

Another suggestion by. Duane Brown, professor of education and coor-
dinator of the counseling psychOlogy programvof the University of North
Carolina,at Chapel Hil1,49 is that counselors should distinguish between
inforination from students about events that have already occurred and
information on events that are planned. While he.would rarely, if ever,'

' divulge-,informatjon about past events, Professor Brown advises a coutr7 ''., .1,
Setbr who learns from, a student in confidence of an impending breach ofthe law or school regulations to tell school or law enforcement author-
ities,5° again without identifing individualS; and to tell the stu-det thathe intends to do that. .... i

Somptimes a student confid0,inforniation,that reveals that he is in
some danger. In this insfaride,:ntOO, the counselor and also thq principal,
once he is informed; have a duty to breach the confidence. For example,
Prof..Brown recalls that his university students, while training as coun-
selors, have been told of strong suicidal urges, of sexual_ molestation byschool employees or family enibers, orfaiinre to take life-saVing
medication, and of pregnancy in circumstances that seemed to threatenthe mother's mental or physical health.51'In these instances he and the
counselors -in- training did not hesitate to inform proper persons im-
mediately, as required by aniither of the 'APGA standards.52 -

49.-I am indebted -to Professor Brown for most of the material presented in this discussion ofcounseling. In our interview (March 19, 1980) he helped me clarify my thinking on the issue of con-
fidentiality and provided useful eXamples and ad-1.1ce for counselors and principals,

50, Some counselors believe that North Carolina law (G.S. 8-53.4) prohibits their revealing toanyone anything learned in die 'counseling relationship. This is incorrect. The statute applies only
to the admissibility of evidence in civil or criminal actions.

51. Professor Brown. does not consider the fact of pregnancy alone to be a circumstance thatshould necessarily he revealed.
. .

52. "When the ,counselee's condition irillicates that there is clear and imminent danger to the .counselee or others, the member is expected to take direct personal action or to inform responsible
authorities!' Section B(4), APGA Standu*,,,

3i
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It is important to tell students when their confidence will be
breachedif possible, before confidences are given. Section B(7) of the
APGA standar& states that "counselees shall be informed of the condi-
tions under which they may receive counseling assistance at or before
the time when the counseling relationship is entered."' Since most con-
tacts between counselors and students' do not involve confidential infor-
mation, it may seem awkWard to the counselor to warn all students that-
.under some circumstances information they reveal will be passed on.

rs Even so, the counselor should be alert,to indications that a particular
student is about to divulge secrets so that he can be wined.

Offering Adequate Educational Opportunity
.

A few children make very little academic progress. Many. more do not
learn as welLor as rapidly as their parents think they should. When this
happens what responsibility, if any, does the principal bear? No final
court decision has yet found a school employee liable.for a student's
failure to learn, but the issue has beedlitigated often enough in recent
years to merit a- discussion here.

The first claim from a student who asserted that he had not learned
appeared in a seemingly frivolous action brought by a Columbia Uni-
versity undergraduate.53 In response to the university's claim for $1,000
in overdue tuition, the student lodged a $7,000 counterclaim for fraudu-
lent misrepresentation. Citing the university, catalogue, inscription§ on
campus buildings, and graduation speeches by university officials, he
argued that Columbia had .promised but failed to teach him wisdom.

;Both the trial and appellate court granted summary judgment for-the
'university, pointing out that wisdom cannot be taught and no rational
person would believe that it can.

But in the 1970s, a series of serious challenges haS been made under
the heading "educational malpractice."54 The fact that none has yet suc-
ceeded does not, mean that none will. Courts were equally reluctant to
enter the field of medical malpractice, and for, similar reasonsthat
healing {learning) was a mysterious process, that doCtors''(educatore')
expertise was beyond the understanding of judge andjury, and that at-
taching legal consequences tctdoctors' (educators') errors would too

.,heavily burden, if not destroy, Mrhealth care system (or public schools).
So; just as the law did finally choose to mall: health care providers take

;financial respOnsibility for their negligence, school officials may well be
required to do the same; at some. future date.::

M. Trustees of Columbia Univ. v. Jacobsen;53 N.J. Super. 574, 148 A2d 63 (App. DiV:1959), of ,n1
31 NI 221, 156 A.2d 1 (1959).

54. Peter W. v. San Francisco Unified Sch. District, 131 Cal. Rptr: 854, 60 Cal. App. 3d 814 (1976);
Pierce v. Board of Ed. of City of Chicago, 358 N.E.2d 67 (III. App. 1976), rerlf 370 N.E:20 535 (Ill.

`,1977); Donohue v. Copiague Union Free jSchool District, 47 N.Y.241,440,, 418 N.Y.S.2d' 375 (1979);
Hoffman v. Board of Ed. of City of New York, 49 N.Y.2ii 121, 424 N.Y.S.2d 376 (1979):
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The most recent case= --and one that carnevery close to suCceedingiS
Hoffnian v. Board of Education, of the City of,New York. Its facts are
memorablea principal's nightmare. The plaintiff was the mother of a
child mistakenly placed and kept for eleven years in classes for the re- -
tarded who sued the New York City School BOard for damages resulting
from the negligence of its employees (principals, teachers, and a tley-
chologist). Mrs. Hoffman's claim rested on these undisputed,events in
her son Danny's school career: Although he suffered from k severe
speech defect, hiS original placement at age five,Was made by a school
psycholOgist on the basis of an intelligence test requiring verbal "
answers. The boy, scored 74 on the test, 75 would have entitled him to
placement in a .normal class. His mother, a German- speaking, widow
with, a junior'high school education, was told by a princi al at the first

--school that Danny was Mongoloid and needed either ins 'tutional care
or, -at the least, placement in classes for the mentally re arded. (The
diagnosis. of Mongolism seems to have been made solely by casual visual
'observation of the child. He was not,_in fact, Mongoldid.) She was not
told that these conclusions and his,plaeement were based on a test or
that she had the right, under school board policy, to demand retesting.
Had .she known of the testing, she could have told school officials .that
her son had scored 90 on a ,nonverbal IQ test given him eight' months
earlier. 4

The crux of the negligence claim was the ;handling of the school psy-
chologist's report. It recommended that the. child's intelligence be re-
:evaluated-within two years "so that a more accurate estimation of his
abilities can be made." The recommendation was ignored for the next
eleven Yearsdespite the fad that at ages eight and nine Danny scored
in the ninetieth percentile on reading-readiness tests. The child's
achieVement, as opposedIto his intelligence and readiness:to learn, ic-
tually deteriorated during the years, so that when he was-eleven years
old,for instance, his reading leVel was sligbey lOwer than when he was
nine. The boy was assigned to seven differfAnt schools during 'the years
he spent in the New. York City system, though his residence never
changed. He made alniost no academic progress, leaving school with less
than second-grade reading and computation skills, and claimed to have
Suffered severe emotional harm for the false diagnoSis- and
Propriate placement., The error Was 'detected only 'when the Social
Security Administration required that tfie'boy's IQ be retested for con-
tinuance of payments after his eighteenth birthday. At that,point he
scored over 100in the "bright norMar range. He was then ejected from
an occupational training program for the retarded, for which his new
score Made him ineligible, and allegedly suffered a lengthy depression as
a result. At time of trial,' Danny was 26 years old. He had worked half-
time for several years as A delivery boy, earning $50 weekly. His speech
defect still prevented "most persons from understanding him (speech
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therapy was begun only after he left the public schools): A psychologist
a psychiatrist who testified for the plaintiff attributed his failure to

achiev-d as an adult at a level commensurate with his intelligence to
depression caused by his awareness. that be was, for all practical pur-
poses, uneducated, did not know how to earn a living, and did not.under-
stand (in hiS.TiWn words) "where he fitted into the world; and even where
he fitted into his family." The plaintiff asked for damageS for'her son's
.ernotiorral suffering and_decreased intellectual developthent and earning
capacity. The trial court, on a jury verdiet, awarded $750,000. On appeal,
the; court, upheld the finding of negligence and the school board's

though it did order that the. plaintiff receive only $500,000 in
damages.,The school board appealed to Npw York's highest court of ap-
peals, ..Wliere' it won a narrow.-(4-3) victory.

, Some. months before the final Hoffman decision, the same court (the
highest .court of NeW York) had come closer. than any Other state su-

,preine 6itirk.'before'thartime to recognizing a claim of ediAcational mal-
PractiCe:7De earlier case, Donohue v. Copiague Uniiin Free School Dis-
tric.t,56 was brought by a high school gradtiate who could not rq0: In
thaec4se.the court admitted that very element of a tort was present.
Noting; that doctors, lawyers, architects, and other professionals are
held to have 'a duty Of care toward their clients, fhe court:saw no essence
tial distinction requiring it to exempt educators. ThOugh it would be dif-
ficult, it'was not impossible, the majority concluded, to define the.stan-
dard, of care Owed,and to prove that educators' negligence, rather than
other .factors, caused the e f failure to learn. ,As for proof of injury, the-Z,
court foundit obvious that an illiterate person is damaged, economically
andotheiiyise: Even so, the court held that it did not have to recognize a
new. grodri.d- for legal action if such recognition would be contrary to
public ,poliryand it refused to do so. The court chose not to,inVolve it-
self and the lower courts in reviewing educational policy-making and ad-
ministration, pciintirig out that parents had ample opportunity under
New York law to appeal educators' deciSion through administrative
channels. In Hoffman; the later case, four of the seven judges who had
formed the majority in Do_nahice again declined, on grounds of public
policy, to 'allow judges to review the arts or omissions .of .school person-
nel, but this time three judges dissented. The dissenters focused on the
schoOrs failure to follow the direction for retesting given by its own psY.-
chologist.. They 'approved the strongly worded opinion of the trial court,
which had' concluded, "Negligence is AggligenCe, even if [the school
board] prefer[s] semantically io call it edheational malpractice.;"

55. Hoffman v. Board of Ed. of City of New Ybrk, 64 A.D.2d 369, 410
56. 47 N.Y.2d 440, 418 N.Y.S.2d 375 (1979).
57. The intermediate court's decision in Hoffman (434AD.2d 369, 410 N.

expresses a sense of outrage rarely..sPen in legal. opinionsfor example:
justice, but the law as well cry out for an affirmane of plaintiff's right
result would he a reproach fustice.7

N.Y.S.2d 99 (7978):

a
Y.S.2d 99 at 111 119780
"[Nlot only reason and
to recovery: Any .other
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Hoffman illustrates the particular dangers that arise from diagnosis
and treatment of special education needs. This is the area of placement
in which school employees' mistakes seem most likely to occurandmost likely to be costly: Principals and classroom teachers should bvvigilant in looking for children in regular programs who are not
progressing normally. However, once children are identified as having
special needs, North Carolina principals no longer have ultimate respon-
sibility for placing them. Final decisions on special education placement
are made by \an administrative committee for each_school unit," al-

"though the prit-cipal does preside over the school-based committee that
forwards recommendations to the administrative committee." Since his
responsibility is less than in other states, the principal's liability is alsoless.

t.
Another troublesome issue that has: figured in malpractice claims iswhether the school has been *trothftil with parents about the child's

progress. Two courts that were unwilling to award damages, simply for
the student's failure to learn stated a willingness to do so in future cases
if panents prove that school officials deliberately misle them abouttheir child's academic status." This deliberate act woul be a tort
fraudulent misepresentation. Presumably the tort woul be proved bysuch evidence as the 'school's failure to send written reports, hold con-,
ferences, or respond to inquiries or, worse, the'school's assuring parents
that the child was protgressing satisfactorily when it knew that he, was
not. Viewed in this light; the practice'of "social promotion" itself might
be seen as an intentional tort. Indeed, that was the plaintiffs' claim inthe two cases mentioned above. Principals would do well to consider the
adequacy and frankness of their communications with parents andthose of their teachers regarding students' progress.

Since the principal is in charge of the school's instructional program
and supervises teat hers' work, it seems reasonable to expect him to seeto it hat every student has an adequate opportunity to learn. In fact,
that basic assumption about the principal's role is embodied in the

..; statutory authority over placement given hini in G.S. 115-150the
_authority to grade and classify pupils. Assuming that the principal doeshave a duty toiprov4le minimally satisfactory educational opportunities,
that duty can be met by (1) hi onscientious evaluation and supervision
of the faculty, (2) -his informiri himself of which students are not mak

58. 16 N.C.A.C. 2E.1507 (1979).
59. 16 N.C.A.C. 2E1506:(1979).
60. Peter W. v. San Fraricisco Unified Sch. District, 131 Cal. Rptr. 854, 60 Cal. App. 3d 814 (1976);Donohue v. Copiague Union Free Sch. District, 407 N.Y.S.2d 874 (1978), On/ 418 N.Y.S.2d 375(1979). The Supreme Court of Oregon recently upheld a student's claim for fraudulent misrepresen-tation against a community college. He had enrolled on the assurance that he would receive ad-

vanced welding training, but three years later the necessary instructional equipment was still onorder. Dizich v. Umpqua ComMunity College, 287 Or. 303, 599.P.2d 444 (1,979).

4i
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ing satisfactory progress, and (3) his informing the parents that a child
is having academic problems and working. with them to help the child
overcome those problems.

r.
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Chapter 3

STUDENT DISCIPLINE

Principals have the authority to discipline students. Despite the fearsexpressed by many, inclu ing some members of the United States
Supreme Court,' the princi al's legal authority is not materially less to-day than in the past. Still, dents have always had certain rights un-der the law, and it is more important than ever for a principal to under-stand them.

A student has few affirmative rightsthat is, rights to pursue a
course of conduct contrary too the witihes of school authorities. Such asthey are, his affirmative rights largely proceed from the First Amend-ment, which guarantees freedom of speech, religion, press, and
assembly. .But he does have a growing number of negative rights. This
term refers to his legal ability to prevent school officials from taking awhole group of actions contrary to his interests. The category includesthe right tb be free from discrimination based on ranee, sex, or marital or
parental status; the right,to certain standards of fair procedure (due
process ) before the school imposes penalties for, violating its rules;
right to have his school records kept private (see Chapter 2); andright to certain protections of the Fourth Amendment (which.forbmost searches without consent or a warrant). Although some of th
rights arise from federal legislation and regulations of federal agencidt
most of them have been established by decisionAf federal courts. Of the
court-established rights, only those confirmed by, the Supreme Court
can be viewed as final (and those too are subject to-redefinition). Many
of the rights claimed by students have been recognized by only one ormore decisions in federal district or circuit courts, and recent ones atthat, so that students and school officials share a feeling of uncertainty
about them. At this period student's' rights are in flux. Though the pen-dulum may be swinging slowly toward protection of the rights of in-
dividual students, it is not yet clear how far the courts and Congress will

I. The four dissenting justices in Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565, 599 (1975), which established due
process requirements for short-term suspension, predicted that "the impact upon public education
will be serious indeed. The discretion and judgment of federal courts across the land often will be
substituted for that of the 50 state legislatures, the 14,000 school boards and the 2,000,000 teacherswho heretofore have been responsible for the administration of the American public schoolsystem." In practice, though, Goss requirements apparently are not burdensome for school ad-ministrators.
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go in limiting the school's authority. The wise course for a principal is to
learn the areas in which legal difficulties are likely to arise and to seek
direction from the' school board or advice from the superintendent and,
if possible, the board attorney in develqPing policy in those areas.

School law materiali often make the point that students are entitled
to dile process; both substantive and procedural. Those legal terms sim-
ply mean that any court that reviews school discipline will be concerned
first with whether the rule was fair and secorgi yith.,whether it was
fairly enforced. One section of this chapter'deals with ,a question of the
basic fairness of school rules or substantive due processthe section on
student expression: The other sections discuss pros ural due process
that is, the methods for enfOrcing school rules: corp punishment,
suspension, expulsion, searches to uncover evidence ;.of rule-breaking,
lowering of- grades, exclusion from extracurricular activities and
prMleges, and cooperation with law 'enforcement authorities. Readers
should not be much concerned, howKer, over whether a principle under
discussion involves procedural hr. substantive due process, since any ac,
tual disciplinary situation , is likely to raise both issues.

Regulating Sent Expression
Nearly forty years ago. in a case called West 'Virginia State Bd. of

Educatioj v. Barnette,2 the United States Supreme Court settled the
question of whether students hive First Amendment rights. They do
extensive rights. Again in 1969 the Court made -the, same point in-,a case
whose often-quoted passages bear repeating here:

Students in school as well as out of school are "persons" under our
Constitution. They are possessed of fundamental rights Which the
State must respect, just as they' themselves must respect their obliga-
tions to the State . . First Amendment rights, applied in the light of
the special characteristics of the school environment, are available to
teachers and students. It can hardly be' argued that either students or
teachers shed their constitutional rights to freedom of speech or ex-
pression at the .schoolhouse. gate.3

Since then various lqwer courts have defined students' rights of ex-
pression to include speaking, writing, wearing insignia, placing adver-
tisements, 'carrying signs, and distributihg on or off sctiool grounds
material produced by themselves or others. The spectrum of topics on
which they may express themselves is broad: school business (including
sharp criticism of how it is handled), personal concerns such as sex and
health, and social, philosophical, and political issues of every sort.

2. 319 U.S. 629 (1992).
3. Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community School District, 393 U.S. 503 (1969) [hereafter,

Tinker].
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Their rights of expression are not unlimited, however. Courts do not
accord Students full First Amendment privilege's. The reasons for, this
are that, first, students are not adults, and second, they, function in the
necessarily limited setting of the school community. The Supreme Court
stressed both limitations in the Tinker case (quoted above), and the
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, which has jurisdiction over North
Carolina, has emphasized them also. The first time the Fourth Circuit
Court ruled in a school newspaper case, it stated that Students' con-stitutional rights are fewer than other citizens' rights and that high
school Students have fewer rights than college studentsthough it
decided the case for the high school plaintiffs. In the court's words:
"Free speech under the First Amendment, though available co juveniles
and high school students, as well as to adults, is not absolute and the ex-tent of its application may properly take.intg consideration the age or
maturity of those to whom it is addressed."4 Courts fully recognize that
the main business of the public school is formal education for its stu-
dents and that nothing, however valuable in itself, should interfere with
that goal. Thus activities that must be tolerated in public streets and
parks or even off: school grounds' may well be forbidden in school
corridors and classroom.

Four types of students' expression can be forbiddenlibel, obscenity,
material that can reasonably be predicted to cause;substantial disrup.-
tion of school: activities, and material that encourages actions that en-
danger student health or safety. Unfortunately, the rule is far harder to
apply than to state. Understanding the situation for.each of tlwse areas
involves some further explanation of legal principles and case holdings.

Libel is not protected speech for anyone, student-9r adultand cer-tainly the school has a strong interest in keeping libel out of school-
sponsored publications, since school officials as well as the, libeling
writer may be held responsible for any resulting harm." Still, some
school administrators teed to see libel in what is merely strong criticism
of their own or other people's behavior, or perhaps they forget the sub-
stantial protection available under the law' to those who criticize public

4. Quartexman v. Byrd, 453 F.2d 54, 57 (4th Cir. 1971).
5. Sword v. Fox, 446 F.2d 1091 (4th Cir. 1971).
6. W. L. Prosser, The Low of Torts (St. Paul, Minn.: West Publishing Co. 1964), p. 794.
7. The seminal case is New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964); in which, the Supreme

Court held that public officials may not recover for defamatory falsehoods concerning their officialconduct unless the allegations were made with actual malicethat is, knowing that they were false
or with reckless disregard of truth. Curtis Publishing Co. v. Butts, 388 U.S. 130 (1967), extended the
"actual malice" standard to those who defame public figures. School board members are public of-
ficials/figures and superintendents almost certainly so. The only three courts to consider whether
public school teachers are either public officials or public figures have divided. Basarich v.
Rodeghero, 24 Ill. App. 3d 889, 321 N.E.2d 739 (1974); Johnston v. Corinthian Television Corp., 583P.2d 1101 (Okla. 1978) teacher is a public official under Times. Franklin v. Lodge 1108, B.P.O.E.,
97 Cal. App. 3d 915, 159 Cal. Rptr. 131 (1979)teacher neither a public official nor a public figure.
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officials and public figures. Before censoring student ex)ression, as
libelous, the principal should seek the advice of the school attorney.

Obscenity presents a similar situation in one respect; that is, the cases
on student expression indicate that school officials quite. ofteNban as
obscene material that is not, in point of legal fact, obscene. Defined in
law, obscenity, at leastior adults, is those expressions "which, takers as
a whble, appeal to the prurient interest in sex, which portray sexual con-
duct ,in a patently offensive way, and which, taken as a whole, do not
have serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value."8 Material
that is Merely'coarse and vulgar or even profane and indecent is not to
be confused with obscenity, and it is not, certain to what extent such
material' can.be prohibited.8 Again, the principal should confer with the
school attorney on whether certain material is sexually explicit or
legally obscene before attemptiqg to censor it.")

The third form of unprotected speech may be the most difficult of all
to identify. When can a student's speech or action reasonably be predic-
ted to, cause substantial disruption? The principal's job is easiest when
the expression has already occurred and has caithed a disruptian that he
thinks 'is substantial. In that case, he can forbid further expression and
be assured that a court will give him the benefit of any doubt as to
whether what happened materially interfered with school activity. But
often the principal learns of the expression 'before it occurs or is
publicized and predicts that it will cause substantial disruption. In that
situation, courts agree that the principal canin fact, mustprevent
disor Pr if possible. The difficulty comes in getting agreement on what
"disrliptian'! is and when it is reasonallle to believe that it willoccur. Ex-
amples from the cases may be helpful.

In the folloWing cases the court that reviewed the facts felt that the
school official-overreacted, that his fear of disruption was unrealistic:
Five students who had wprn black armbands as a protest of the Vietnam
War were subjected to a few hostile comments from classmates and it

One federal district court has held that a student, even though serving as vice-president of the stu-
dent body, was not a public figure, and it upheld administrators' decision to seize copies of the
school paper libeling him. Frasca v. Andrews, 463 F. Supp. 1043 (E.D.N.Y. 1979). But a state appeals
court found no tortious invasion of privacy in publication of University of Maryland basketball
players' academic difficulties, since the players were public figures; Bilney v. Evening Star
Newspaper Co., 406 A.2d 652 (Md. App. 1979).

g. Miller. v. California, 413 U.S. 15, 24 (1973).
9. Papish v. Board of Curators, 410 U.S. 667(1973); Thonen v. Jenkins, 491 F.2d 722 (4th Cir.

1973); Bazaar v. Fortune, 476 F.2d 570 (5th Cir. 1973); Vail v. Bd. of Educ. of.Portsmouth Sch. Dist.,
354 F. Supp. 592 (D.N.H. 1973); Jacobs v. Bd. of Sch. Comm'rs; 490 F.2d 601 (7th Cir. 1973), 4?0
128, vacated and dismissed (1975); Frasca v. Andrews, 463 F. Supp. 1043, (E.D.N.Y. 19794

U.S.

10. North Carolina attempts by statute to forbid the distribtition to minors of material that is not
obscene as to adults [G.S. 14-190.1(d), -190.7, -190.8, -190.10) (1979 Supp.)]--an effort that the Un
ited States Supreme Court found constitutional in Ginsberg v. New York, 390 U.S. 629 (1968). Ex-
actly what can constitutionally be forbidden as to minors is still unclear, however, and at a
minimum a court would have to determine that the material was forbidden before school officials
could prevent its publication [G.S. 14-190.2 (1979 Supp.)].
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was rumbred that other students might beat tlern ap:,, Students haddistributed -a',patier off school grounds and a few students (despite the
distributors' warning not to do so) carried their copies into schooL'.2 Anonstudent who was wearing sign§ and giving out leaflets on a, college
campus had his signs torn from his body and anonymous callers,to the,:campus police threatened violence if he was not removed." In five othercases, school Officials produced no evidehce pointing toward a distur-;bance. They_simply asserted that, judging from the nature of the expres

disrOtiiM was likely to follow. The courts disagreed."
In the foll6Wing instances, on the contrary, disruption either occurredor the courts concluded that it was reasonably predictable: A student ad-dressing an angry crowd of students told them to "go down there andtake the park" and the crowd obeyed, leaving one person dead andseveral injured'in a police Confrontation." Students gave out leaflets inthe week before examinations that stated fdlsely that school was can-celed' for two daYS.16 Students were advised to "get off their .biitts andfight for their rights," presumably against school:atithorities.17 Studentswho were agitating both for and against nonrenewarof a teacher's con-tract planned a walkout from.assembly, held press conferences on schoolgrounds,, and walked out of class.'8 Some abusive 'encounters hadalready occurred between students protesting the Vietnam War andother students, and the principal feared violence because one-third ofthe Student body came from military families (a North Carolina case).19In another case the disturbance predicted was More subtl% consisting ofpsychic 'harm to individuals. The editor of a high schoOl newspaper-planned a survey by individual questionnaire of students' sex attitudes

and behavior, to be followed by an article analyzing and commenting onthe results. His principal, however, forbade the survey for fear of emo-tional damage to some students-The Second. Circuit Court of Appeals,after .hearing expert testimony that students*Jnight be harmed, upheldthe principal.20 In reviewing a principal's prediction of disruption, some

11. Tinker, 393 U.S. 503 (1969). .-
12. Sullivan v. Houston Indep. Sch. District, 307 F. Supp. 1328 (S.D. Tex. 1969); for later stages ofcase, see 333 F. Supp. 1149 (S.D. Tex. 1971) and 425 F.2d 1071 (5th Cir. 1973); and see Thomas v.Board of Education, Granville Cen. Sch. District, 607 F.2d'1043 (2d Cir. 1979).13. Jones v.' Board of Regents, 436 F.2d 618,(9th .Cir. 1970). . .
14. Antonelli v. Hammond, 308 F. Supp. 1329 (D. Mass. 1970); Channing Club v. Board ofRegents, 317 F. Supp. 688 (N.D. Tex. 1970); Scoville v. Board of Educ. of Joliet Township High Sch.

i.,
Dist. 204, 425 F.2d 10 (7th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 400 U.S. 826 (Ill. 1970); Koppell v. Levine, 347 F.Supp. 456 (E.D.N.Y. 1972); Shanley v. Northeast Ind. Sch. District, 462 F.2d 960 (5th Cir. 1972).15. Siegel v. Regents of University of California, 308 F. Supp. 832 (N.D. Cal. 1970).16. Speake v. Grantham; 317 F. Supp. 1253 (S.D. Miss. 1970).

17. Norton v. Discipline Committee of East Tenn. State University, 419 F.2d 195 (6th. Cir. 1969),.cert. denied, 399 U.S. 906 (1970).
.

18. Karp v. Becken, '47; F.2d 171 (9th Cir. 1973).
-19. Hill v. Lewis, 323 F. Supp. 55 (E.D.N.C. 1971).
20. Trachtman v. Anker, 563 F.2d 512 (2d Cir. 1977). ,
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courts have been persuaded that the -school's position was logically in
consistent because the offensive material' appeared elsewhere at school
With no disruption.i' For example, a tenth-grade student's expulsiOn for
possession of obsceniiy was reversed when he proVed that, the words
judged obs-cene also appeared. in a copy of Harpers magazine in the
school library and in The Catcher in the, Rye, which was required
reading for eighth-graders at the schoo1.22

If the principal learns of or foresees serious disruption or any violence,
then of course he must act immediately to stop it. But if hii concern is
leis serious, it should be met by regulating the time, place, and manner:-
of student expression .rather than by forbidding it altogether. The .
Supreme Court has held that school authorities may regulate time,
plaCe, and mariner without abridging First Amendment rights.23 Fiji. in-
stance, .studentS certainly could be kept from giving out literature or
making speeches chiring classes or assemblies. Perhaps they can even be
required to submit all material to the principal before distributing it
(but see the discussion on pages 42-43 ortlegal requirements for such a

-provision):' But there is a fine line that each prinCipal will have to judge
between regulating student activity reasonablk,so that it does not inter-
fere with the school's main business, and bujdening students with
regulation to the point Where their rights of expression are lost or
greatly diminished. As the Supreme Court said when it struck dawn a,
city ordinance that allowed distribution of pamphlets in streets 6ui not
in alleks, a citizen the right to exercise the First Amendment in all
appropriate places, and that right should not be denied through at-
tempts to confine expression to a few places.24 Any regulation, therefore;
should be precisely tailored to its purpose of keeping order, so as not to
discourage student expression further than necessary.

The fourth type of prohibited speech was recently, identified by the
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals. (North4arolina is in the fourth cir-
cuit.) The case, Williams v. Spencer,25 concerned distribution of a paper
containing an advertisement for drug paraphernalia. The principal and
other school officials felt that the ad violated the part of the school
policy on distribution of literature forbidding material that "encourages
actions which, endanger the health or safety of students." The trial and

21. Vought v. Van Buren Public Schools, 306 F. Supp. 1388 (E.D;Mich. 1969); Channing Club v.
Board of Regents, 317 F. Supp. 688 (N.D. Tex, 1970); Peterson v. Board of E cation, 370 F. Supp.
1208 (D. Neb. 1973); Bazaar v. Fortune, 476,F.2d 570 (5th' Cir. 1973), rehearinf en bane (on another
'joint), 489 F.2d 225 (5th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 416. U.S. 995 (1974).

22. Vought v. Van Buren Public Schools, 306 F. Supp. 1388 (E.D. Mich. 1969).
23. Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104.(1972):
24. Schneider v. Irvington, 308 U.S. 147 (1939). In Solid Rock Foundation v. Ohio State Univer-

sity, 478 F. Supp. 96 (S.D. Ohio 1979), the court struck down a policy that confined distribution of
the plaintiffs paper to eight points on campus while the official student newspaper was distributed

.44, at 145 points. , .

25. ---F.2d (4th Cir. 1980); [N°. 78-1590, June 12, 1980].
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appellate coqrtS- agreed that the ad violated the policy and that the
policy was not an: Unconstitutional limitation on students' free=speech
rights. The appellate court also noted that (1) "commercial speech" such
as advertising often. is not given as much protection as other types
of,speech, and (2) the time limits set in the school policy for appealing
principals' or the superintendent's decisions in Such matters were
reasonable.

An issue that regularly is whether schools can at least control
official, school-financed publications. Courts have unanimously said no
It may seem only fair, on first consideration, that schools should have
total or at least greater control ofter what goes -into the school newspaper
than into individual students' oroutsiders' productions, but every court
with which I am farriiliar that has considered the matter has decided
otherwise. In probably the earliest major decision, a state college presi-
dent refused to allow the paper to criticize the governor or state legisla-
tors on the theory that they, were the owners of the paper and no paper
would criticize its owners. The court found the president's rule unrea-
sonable. It announced the principle that is still followed: Once the insti,
tution establishes a f6rum for the expression, of ideas, it may not pick
and choose among the ideas sought to be expressed.26 Cases since then
have upheld the right-of students to place ads on controyersialpolitical
subjects in the school paper,27 to publish works by both Students28 and
outsiders29 that are distasteful to school authorities, and ocriticize
the authorities themselves in the papei.3° The same conclusion was
reachedthat financing is irrelevant to control, even in the difficult 'situ-
ation in: which the editors violated state law and thus made both them-

. :. selves and school officials subject to possible criminal charges.3'
. Even when the ideas expressed are repulsive to the ,ideals of the

educational institution, courts refuse to let authorities censor the
publication or cut off its financial support.32 Our own federal circuit
court of appeals has twice ruled on the point. Ina 1973 case, Joyner v.
Whiting,33, the court required the chancellor of North Carolina Central

26. Dickey v. Alabama Bd. of Educ., 273 F. Supp. 613 (M.D. Ali. 1967), /waited as moot sub.
nom., Troy State University v. Dickey, 402 F.2d 515 (5th Cir. 1968).

27. Zucker v. Panitz, 299 F. Supp. 102 (S.D. N.Y. 1969).
28. Bazaar v. Fortune, 476 F.2d 570 (5th Cir. 1973); rehearing en bane on another point, 489 F.2d

225 (5th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 416 U.S. 995 (1974).
29. Antonelli v. Hammond, 308 F. Supp. 1329 (D. Mass, 1970):

' 30. Trujillo v. Love, 322 F. Supp. 1266 (D. Colo. 1970:-
31. Korn v. ElkinS, 311 'F. Supp. 138 cp. Md. 1970) court held state law criminaliziwt flag

desecration unconstitutional as applied to depiction of burning flag on newspaper cover.
32. Joyner .v. Whiting, 477 F.2d 456 (4th Cir. 1973)paper urged excluSion of whites from

predominantly black school; Panarella v. Birenbaum, 32 N.Y.2d 108, 343 N.Y.S:2(1333 (1973)paper
printed articles attacking religion.

33. 477 F.2d 456 (4th Cir. 1973).
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University to continue financial _support of the student newspaper
despite the editor's advocaey of 'racial: segregation. The chancellor
argued that, in addition to being offensive, the paper's position could not
be supported with state funds without violating the Fourteenth Amend-
ment and the Civil Rights.Act of 1964. The federal district court agreed,
but the appeals court differentiated between action and mere advocacy,
ruling that the latter cannot be suppressed: While conceding that .in-
stitutions need not establish papers and can stop publishing an es-
tablished paper for reasons unrelated to the First Amendment, the court
concluded, "But if a college has a student newspaper, its publication can-
not be suppressed because college officials dislike its editorial. com-
ment." On,the other hand, the caiirt readily agreed that the university
co,uld block the editor's intention to-allow only American blacks to work
On the paper and only black businesses to advertise. There is no reason`
tojthink the holding would have been different for a high school paper.
In a second.case,34 the federal Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals applied
the doctrine that a public farujiamence established, cannot be closed to an
article on birth control in a hikWchool paper. The court rejected'both
the school board's arguments that (1) students beneath the compulsory
attendance age are a captive audience to whom the public forum doc-
trine is inapplicable, and (2) the proposed article undermined the board's
authority over curriculum. (Board poliCy forbade the teaching of birth
control.) The cases make the same point repeatedly: Once the school in-
vites students to air their viewswhether through newspapers, literary
magazines, speaking programs, or bulletin boardsthe door is open and
must remain open to expression of every kind with the four exceptions
noted above.

What may a school do, then, to regulate student expreNion? The
Fourth Circuit Court has stated in three decisions that it would not ob-
ject to a properly drawn school regulation requiring.material to be
reviewed and approved by a school official before distribution.35 But
so far the court has not approved a specific school prior-review policy,
since in each of the three cases it struck down the regulation under
review as improper in one or more respects. In the second case the court
set out these criteria:

Such prior restraints must contain precise criteria sufficiently
spelling out what is forbidden so that a reasonably intelligent stu-
dent will know what he may write and what he may not write.

A prior restraint system, even though precisely defining what
may not be written, is nevertheless invalid unless it provides for:

(1) A definition of "Distribution" and its application to different
kinds of material:

34. Gambino v: Fairfax'C,ounty Sch6o1 Board, 564 F.2d 157 (4th Cir. 1977).
:35. Quarterman v. Byrd, 453 F.2d 54 (4th Cir. 1971); Baughman v. Freienmuth, 478 F.2d 1345 (4th

('ir. 197:3); Nifzberg v. Parks, 525 F.2d 378 (4th Cir. 1975).
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(2) Prompt approval or disapproval of what is submitted;
(3) Specification of the effect of the [school official's] failure to act

promptly; and,
(4) An adequate and prompt appeals jarocedure.36

The most recent of these three cases37 illustrates how difficult it will
be to draft a valid regulation. The school policy called for the principal to
review all material before distribution and to forbiddistribution of libel,
obscenity, or material that.; would' cause substantial disruption.. The
court invalidated the school's policy on the following grounds: (1) The
policy neither defined "substantial disruption" and "material inter-
ference" with schoql activities nor described the criteria the principal
should use in predicting such eventualities..(2) Its definition of "libel"
was broader than the United States Supreme Court's definition in a
landmark libel case.38 (3) Its procedure for reviewing the principal's deci-
sion eras not clear enough, nor was the review 'quick enough (it was to .
take place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the school board).
(4) Last, the policy did not specify that the student could appear during
the review process to argue his case. Besides arilithig '''''''''' errors,
the court recommended that a student/faculty committee be created to
decide where on school property material cobid be distributed, what-
type of material might distract and disrupt, and how serious a disrup-
tion would justify banning the material. It is perhaps possible, by
following the court's advice, to draft a policy on prior submission that
will be acceptable to the Fourth Circuit Court, but doing so will require
considerable effort and probably an attorney's help.

School officials can 'expect greatei succesp if they try to forbid sales or
solicitations on school grounds. The decisi4ns in threecases, one of then.'
from North Carolina, have held that students' rights are not violated by
rules against students selling items or asking for money or against com-
mercial enterprises doing business at school. One court saw students as
a,captive audience to be protected from appeals for money, claiming that
students who solicit are directly competing with the school for other'
students' time and attention.39 Another found no violation of a busi-
nessman's First Amendment (free speech) rights in a university rule
forbidding commercial solicitation in residence halls.49 In the third, a
NoAth Carolina student sued for the right to sell his own paper at §chool
annlso to form a Free Press Club, one 'of whose major activitiesivould
be selling a variety of newspapers. The federal district court upheld the

36. Baughman v. Freienmuth, 478 F.2d 1345 (4th Cir. 1973).
37. Nitzberg v. Parks, 525 F.2d 378 (4th Cir. 1975).
38. New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964).
39. Katz v. McAulay, 438 F.2d 1058 (2d Cir. 1971), cert. denied, 405 U.S. 933 (N 1972).
40. American Future Systems, Inc. v. The Pennsylvania State University, 464 P Supp. 1252

(M.D. Pa. 19'79).
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principal's refusal, which was based on, school board policy forbidding
sales on school The court saw no First Amendment issue at
stake; noting that the board was merely exercising its statutory
authority" to regulate charges.42 It was probably significant that in each
case the school rule was of long standing and unrelated to a desire to
suppress expression.

In most instances-gchcols are free to discipline students whose forms
of expression cause disruptionthough of course ,they cannot punish a
student simply because others react badly to his opinions. (In fact, they
are required to make reasonable efforts to protect a student in that-
situation.") In a slight majority of the cases the courts have concluded
that a student can be punished for violating .a school rule against dis-
tribution of literature, even if the rule is later found unconstitutional,"
but the Fourth Circuit Court is among the minority that hold to the
contrary." Therefore, before taking disciplinary action against a stu-
dent, a North Carolina principal should be confident that the rule the
sitrdent broke is constitutionally valid. Nearly all courts", would agree
that students can be disciplined foffdisobeying valid rules regulating ex-1211,,
pression or, even without a rule, for deliberately causing disruption of
school activities.

Corporal Punishment
Corporal punishment, defined broadly as any form of punishment

that inflicts physical pain," is a disciplinary method used particularly
often in North Carolina. One national poll of teachers cited 70 per cent of
the respondents from the South as havingused corporal punishment in
the preceding year, compared with 54 per cent of respondents from the

41. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 115-35(f) (1978). 3
42. Cloak v. Cody, 326 F. Supp. 391 (M.D.N.C. 19'71), vacated a moot, 449 F.2d 781 (4th Cir. 1971).
43. Jones, v. Board of Regents; 436 F.2d 618 (9th Cir. 1970); Shanley v. Northeast Indep. Sch. Dis-

trict, 462 F.2d 960 (5th Cir. 1972).
44. Schwartz v. Schuker, 298 F. Supp. 238 (E.D.N.Y. 1969); Baker v. Downey City Bd. of Educa-

tion, 307 F. Supp. 517 (C.D. Cal. 1969); Graham v. Houston Indep. Sch. District, 335 F. Supp. 1164
(S.D. Tex. 1970); Sullivan v. Houston Indep. Sch. Dist., 475 F.2d 1071 (1973).

45. Scoville v. Board of Educ. of Joliet Township High Sch. Dist. 204, 425 F.2d 10 (7th Cir. 1970),
cert. denied, 400 U.S. 826 (1970); Fujishima v. Board of Education, 460 F.2d 1355 (7th Cir. 1972);
Nitzberg v. Parks, 525 F.2d 378 (4th Cir. 1975).

46. In Karp v. Becken, 477 F.2d 171 (9th Cir. 1973), however, the court invalidated a student's
suspension, holding that it was proper to keep him from expressing himself under the'cir-
cumstances but not to punish him for trying. The court said, "The balancing necessary to enable
school officials to maintain discipline and order allows curtailment but .not necessarily punish-
ment."

47. Usually, corporal punishment means paddling, but incidents of slapping, jerking, hair-
pulling, etc., also occur. I also include in the definition punishment in which the punisher does not
touch the studentsuch as forcinghim to eacigarettes, to stand for long periods, to run laps, or to
do push-ups, each pf which has been reported in news stories. Corporal punishment does not include
physical restraint ofa student by a principal or teacher to prevent harm to the student, another per-
son, or property; nor does it include actions taken in self-defense.
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Midwest and 34 per cent from the &St.° The North Carolina Associa-
tion of Educators reports that it helps to defend about 35' teachers hex
year who are accused of excessive corporal punishment.49 While only
five states forbid corporal punishment by state statute," North Caro-
lina is apparently unique in its refus) to let local boards of education
forbid it'if they wish. These facts indicate that corporal punishment is
and will continue to be a problem for North Carolina principals.. For
their own sake and their teachers' sake, they need a clear, understand-
ing of the legal issues involved.

Corporal punishment may no longer be a matter of constitutional law.,
In 1977 the United States Supreme Courheld in Ingraham v. Wright ,51
first, that the Eizhth Amendment (forbidding cruel and unusual punish-
ment) does not apply to schools and, second, that while cot Aural punish-
ment does to some extent deprive a student of the liberty guaranteed by
the Fourteenth Amendment, tie need not receive any prior due process
such as a warning or a hearing. On the second point, the Court said that
the existence of state law remedies (typically, civil or criminal assault
and battery charges) provides after-the-fact due process that is suf-
ficient protection from unreasonable force. Since that decision, almost
no litigation on corporal punishment has occurred in the federal courts.
Our own circuit court of appeals, however, has reopened the dooi thati;
the Supreme Court-seemed to have closed. In a recent case the Fourth
Circuit held that in rare circumstances corporal punishment could
violate the federal Constitutionthat corporal punishment might de-
prive a student of "substantive due process:" That would be true, the
court said, when "the force applied caused injury so severe, was so dis-
proportionate to the need presented, and was so inspired by malice and
sadism rather than a merely careless or unwise excess of zeal that it
amounted to a brutal and inhumane use of official power literally shock-
ing to the conscience." The case wassent back for a trial on whether such
a situation had existed."

In most cases, the area is governed by state law in North Carolina,
specifically by G.S. 115-146:

Principals, teachers, substitute teachers, voluntary teachers,
teachers' aides and assistants and student teachers in the public
schools of this State may use reasonable force in the exercise' of law-

, ful authority to restrain or correct ,pupils and maintain order. No
county or city board of education or district committee shall

48. "Theorists Seek Roots of South's Violent Tradition," Raleigh News and Obserc.cr, November,
24, 1975, p. 1.

49. "If You Spank 'Em, Pay Your Insurance," North tcrolinn Education (November 1977), 12:
50. "State Law and the Status 91 Corporal Punishment in the Schools," Inegnitlity in Education

(Cambridge, Mass.: Center for Law and Education, September 1978), pp. 52-53.. ,
51. 430 U.S. 651 J 1977).
52. Hall v.. Tawney (No. 78-1553, May 9, 1980).
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promulgate or cOnti ue -in effect a rule, regulation or bylaw which
prohibits the use of such force as is specified in this section.

The statute is broad.,It p rmits a wide variety of school personnel to ad-
minister corporal punish ent and forbids any board to'prohibit corporal
punishment entirety. Th: privilege to use force is limited to "reasonable"
force, but the statute do s not define -this terra. Early North Carolina
case law, however, tells s that, at a minimum, force is unreasonable if
it is actuated by malice or anger53 or 'causes permanent injury.54

School boards may ado It policies regulating and in effect limiting cor
poral punishrrient, and ml,Fry have done so. Most North ,Carolina school
units revised their polic es in 1975 to comply with a federal court
decision55 that required c rtain steps before using corpqral punishment.
Although the decision in I graham (1977) overrulecithe earlier. case as to-
the constitutional necessi y for such requirements; many units retain
them because they co' isider the procedures to give the best possible legal
protection againSt suits s eking state law remedies for excessive cor-
poral punishment. . '

A policy that seems urn ersal is to require that a second adult be pre-
sent when the punishment is administered.'The benefits of the practice
are obvious: The second adult can, see (and later bear witness, if
necessary) that the ,punishing official is not carried away by anger or
malice and does noLinflict serious injury. Practice does vary on the iden-
tity of -the two adults. In soMe units 'teachers handle -corporal punish-
ment, witnessing for each other. In others the principal inflicts it, using
his Secretary or' other office Staff as witnesses: The statute allows a
;number of persons besides teachers and principals to administer punish-
ment; 'still, it is my opinibn t at a. unit_takes..an unnecessary risk if it
gives substitute teachers, .st dent teachers, aides, -or volunteers that
authority. The regular teacher and the principal are the persons most
likely to be. professionally co petent to discipline (and to be perceived
by a judge or jury as compet nt).

Some board or individual sc poi policies coritain suchretiuirernents as
these:
That students be warned o the possibility of corporal punishment;
That other, leSser forms of punishment be used firgt;Y .

That the parts of the body to which punishment is administered be'
confined to those named;

That the method or instrum nt to be used be as specified; to the:exclu-
sion of others--4or instance, paddling but no slapping;

-*That the amount and frequency ofInfnishment be as specified;
--That each incident be documented by kwritten report 'to The principal

and often the parents.

,

53. State v. Stafford, 113 N.C. 635, 18 S.E. 256.0893).
54. Dram v. Miller, 135 N.C. 204, 47 S.E. 421 (1904).
55. Biker v. Owen, 395 F. Supp. 294 (M,Ii.N,C0975), summarily affd, 42' U.S. 907 (1975).
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Despite the breadth of the North Carolina statute and the usual ab-
sence of a constitutional issue, corporal punishment can produce several
kinds of litigation. Fifit, the person who administers it can be charged
with either civil or criminal assault and battery. Charges of this sort are
brought and reported in the papers several times a year in North
Carolina, but there has been no reported case of a judgment against
North Carolina school personnel in modern times.56 Still; since suits sue-,.

ceed occasionally in, other states, principals must recognize that such a
suit is possible. Second, the individual may be charged with child abuse
under G.S: 14-318.2 or -318.3 (certain kinds of child abuse are a felony).
Three North Carolina teachers in two separate instances have been con-
victed of child abuse in state district courts.57 Although in both cases the
convictions were overturned by the superior court, this foim of suit also
remains a possibility.

A third possibility is dismissal for insubordination or for failure to
comply with a board of education policy. This has occurred in the state
twice-recently. A Winston-Salem teacher was dismissed for failure to
follow the unit's rules on corporal punishment. The North Carolina
court of Appeals upheld the dismissal, finding that local policies on cor-
poral punishment do not violate the state statute permitting the practice
and that a teacher's refusal to comply with local..policy is a proper basis.
for termination.58 In the second case, a Chaelottg teacher was dismissed
for insubordination when she disobeyed her principal's order to stop cor-
poral punishment of her orthopedically handicapped students.59

Sdspension and Expulsion
A newly revised state statute, G.S. 115-147 (revised 1979), sets out

some, though not all, of the procedure that must be followed in

56. The Raleigh Nors.und Obserrer (March 26, 1980) did report" an out-of-court settlement be-
tween amslementarY school principal in Taylorsville, North Carolina, and the parents of a 13-year-
old boy who he had 'spanked.. The amount was reported ti he tinder $1,000..

'57. In State I'. Meshaw'and State v. Scoggins (N.C. Dist. Ct., July 18, 1977), twO,Bladen County
teachers were...eodvicted. They appealed to superior court, where the charges were dismissed for
lack of 'evidence. Raleigh News and Obs(;rve, Octoher 11, 1977. Interestingly, a doctor and the
county director of social services hrought the charges, not the parents. In the second case, a Lenoir

.Coanty leacher. was convicted 'in district court in May 1978, but the conviction was reversed in a

. jUr,y trial months later. Raleigh News awilibserer, November 7, 1978, p. 25:and November 9,
197* -w 29.

Kurtz V. Winston-Salem/Forsyth C,ountY'Board of EduCation,.,39 N.C. App. 412, 250 S.E.2d
718 (1979). Mrs. Kurds dismissal was based on three of the grounds set out in G.S. 115-142(e1(11
inadequate .i)erformance, insuhordination, and failure to comply with such reasorlhle require-
ments as the hoard may prescribe. The court found only the third charge to be supported by the
evidence.

59: Baxter v. Poe, 42 N.C. App. 404 (1979).. Mrs. Baxter was charged with inadequate perfor-
' Mance, insuhordination, neglect of duty, and failure to comply with the.hoard's reasonable require-

ments. The court found suhstantial evidence of all charges in the hearing testimony on the teacher's
corporal punishment practices.

JJ
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suspending or expelling a public school pupil. The statute now requires
the local board to adopt written conduct rules and discipline procedures
and to distribute them to students and parents each year as school
begins. The principal acting alone may then suspend a student for ten or
fewer days for willfully violating rules. If the suspension is to be longer
than ten days, the superintendent must give prior approval. But for a
long suspension, the student or parent has a right to appeal the decisbn
to the school board. (Previously, case law had indicated that students
had such a right but state statutes were unclear.) A student suspended
for ten days or fewer need not lose much academic credit, since he must
be permitted to take quarterly, grading period, or semester exams

__missed during his suspension. For the first time, state law seems to per-
mit expulsionthat is, permanent exclusion from schoo1.6° A child of .

fourteen or older who is convicted of a felony and whose presence in
school clearly threatens the health or safety of others may be expelled.
The statute further provides that the school may suspend oreven expel a
child with specialneeds without incurring an obligation to continue ser-
vices during the disciplinary period unless the child's offense was caused
by neglect of his special need.

Federal constitutional law as well as state law affects discipline
procedures, so that a good deal of settled law on suspension/expulsion is
not reflected in the statute. In a recent case the United States Supreme
Court concluded that ,even students suspended for brief periods deserve
to have certain basic rules of'fairness (due process) applied to them.6' As
a result of that case, 'students suspended for any period at al1,62 no mat-
ter hOw brief, must be 'told what they are accused of (oral notice is ade-
quate) and what the evidence against them is if they deny the charge,
and then must be given a chance to explain. This "hearing" miy be im-
mediate and wholly informal. Moreover, the Court recognized school
authorities' need to act quickly in dangerous circumstances. If the of-
ficial fears that the student's "presence poses a continuing danger to per-
sons or property or an ongoing threat of disrupting the academic
process," he may suspend the student summarily and exchange explana-
tions later. These due process requirements are minimal, but they must
be observed in all suspensions.

When 'more is at stake, as in long-term (more than 10 days) suspen-
sions on in expulsions, the courts give students greater protection. It is
generally accepted that a student has a constitutional right to a formal

60. Formerly, G.S. 115-147 used the terms "suspension" and "dismissal." The-Attorney General's
staff interpreted "dismissal" to mean a suspension that lasts until the end of the school year. The
new statute uses the word "expel" without definition, but its title (N.C. Sess. Laws 1979, Ch. 874)
and the Attorney General's staff interpret expulsion as permanent exclusion from school.

61. Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565 (1975).
,

62. "Suspended" here means excluded from school attendance rather than the nu us dis-
ciplinary techniques grouped under the term 'tin-school suspension."
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hearing before being excluded from a public school for a long period."
Besides the hearing itself, the school must forewarn the student of the
kind of behavior that merits long-term suspension or expulsion and
then, if he commits an of ense that is grounds for such exclusion, send
him specific written notice o he charges against him and the evidence.
The hearing decision must be supported by the evidence. Other rights
are less clearly established. In the interests of a fair hearing, for in-
stance, it is best to have a person.other than the school official who was
involved in the misbehavior serve as the trier of facts, but the courts are
nearly evenly divided on whether having a person who is-involved in the
matter conduct the hearing invalidates it. Legal 'opinion is similarly
divided on a student's right to use an attorney at the hearing and
whether thetvtudent must be allowed to question the persons who accuse
him of misconduct. (It is clear that the rules of evidence that apply in a
courtroom need not be followed in the hearing.) One federal court case
from the Western District of North Carolina has said that students do
have rights to an attorney and to cross-examination." Though it cannot
now be said that these rights and certain others in dispute are legally re-
quired throughout North Carolina, a prudent principal and school board .
will grant very considerable due process to students threatened with the
severe discipline of long-term suspension or expulsion.65

Lowering Grades
Quite frequently'a student's misconduct adversely affects his grades,

for a range of reasons. The first, simplest explanation is that absence or
lateness usually makes it. impossible for him to master the material as
well as if he had been present. This is a natural consequence that occurs
even when the school does not interfere with the student's academic ef-
forts. But in some instances school policy adds to the natural conse-
quence by refusing to allow graded work assigned during an unexcused
absence to be made up. Still a third possibility not uncommon in North
Carolina is that the school may subtract points from the student's final
grades for misconduct or absences, excused or unexcused, whether or
not work has been made up. The effect on gradel of this practice may
vary from trivial to the extreme that existed in One unit several years
ago in which every student suspended for as,\ much as ten days
automatically lost enough points to prevent his gaining semester credit,.
in any subject.

63. Dixon v. Alabama State Bd. of Education, 294 F.2(1 150 (5th Cir. 19611, cited approvingly in
Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 565 (1975).

64. Givens v. Poe, 346 F. Supp. 202 (W.D.N.C. 1972).
65. For a good discussion of the procedural aspects of discipline, see Robert E. Pha, -Student

discipline: Procedural Issues," in Ralph D. Stern (ed.), The Schou! Prinippl (rod Nu, bin. (Topeka:
,lational Organization for Legal Problems in Education, 1978).

5 7
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In the situation first, mentionedwhen the school does nothing
there is no legal issue. As a matter of school or individval policy, a
teacher could volunteer to help a student make up missed work, but
there is no obligation to do so in most instances. One possible exception
concerns certain children with special needs. G.S. 115-374 requires that
a child with special reeds who is suspended or expelled be provided ser-
vices outside school if his disruptive conduct was caused by the lack of
proper medication or appropriate educational or ambulatory services. In
those presumably few cases, the school is legally obligated to help the
student master the work that went on in his absence. The principal
should remembes. too that federal regulatitons require schools to treat
pregnancy and eip ldbirth like any other temporary disability," so that
pregnant students must be helped to make up work missed if other dis-
abled students are assisted.

But when the school goes further, either by refusing to accept made-
up work or by lowering grades, legal issues arise. The General Assembly
partially resolved one issue through its revision of the suspension
statute, G.S. 115-147, in 1979. The statute now requires that "a student
suspended pursuant to this subsection [on suspensions of ten or fewer
days] shall be provided an opportunity to take any quarterly, semester,
or grading period examinations missed during the suspension period."
Thus, to that extent, a school administrative unit or school no longer
may refuse students' requests to make up work and gain credit for it.
The law does not address -two;other issues: whether less important
graded work missed during a short suspension can be made up, and
whether work missed during .a. -longer suspension can be made up.
Presumably it is still within school officials' discretion to decide these
questions. There should, however, be a uniform policy for the entire
unit, ,so that all susperided students are treated alike.

The final issue is whether the school may go so far as to reduce grades
to penalize a student fbor absences or misconduct. A recent informal
opinion of the North Carolina Attorney General states that school-im-
posed academic penalties for absences are permissible, whether the ab-
sences are excused or not. Thus the opinion finds valid a policy reducing
a student's grades so many points for each day absent, whether absence
was due to suspension, truancy, or illness. But the opinion does advise
against reducing gr...a.cle for any misconduct that does not produce ab-
sence. The Attorney eiferal's conclusimt is that absence may be
penalized through grades but bad behavior may not, because the.former
directly affects academic work while the latter does not.67

66. HEW regulations under Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, appearing in 45
C.F.R. § 86.40(10(41 (1978). .

67. Letter to James L. Newsom, attorney for the Durham County Board of Education, August 17,
1979.

58
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There is no case bindii in North Carolina to that effect, however, and
several decisions from o er jurisdictions reach a different conclusion.
When the issue arose in New Jersey, the state commissioner of educa-
tion (who has judicial powers) held that grades may not be used to
penalize truancy or absenteeism.68 The Court of Appeals of Kentucky in-
validated a school policy that deducted five points from final grades for
each unexcused absence. The court held that the state statute on suspen-
sion exhausted the possibilities of punishment for suspension, so that
the plaintiff-student whose absence was due to a suspension could not
lawfully be further burdened by the grade reduction.69 The Illinois ap-
peals court has considered the question twice. The first time it upheld a
policy reducing grades in each subject by one letter for each day of
truancy," but later it reversed a lower court's dismissal and ordered
trial on behalf of a student whose grades had been reduced 3 per cent for
an unexcused absence." A Colorado court also held that a school dis-
trict's policy denying credit for more than seven unexcused absences ex-
ceeded its authority." These cases from other states, the uncertainty
about the practice among school lawyers," and the willingness of stu-
dents to litigate to protect their grades" should caution North Carolina
school officials abOut the legality and wisdom of grade-reduction
policies.

Exclusion from Extracurricular Activities75
Forbidding a student to take part in school-sponsored nonacademic

68. Minorics v. Board of Education of the Town of Phillipsburg, New Jersey Commissioner of
Education (March 24, 1972), 1972 NEW JERSEY SCHOOL LAW DECISIONS 86.

69. Dorsey v. Bale, 521 S.W.2d 76 (Ky. App. 1975).
70. Knight v. Board of Educ. of Tri-point Community Unit Sch. Dist. No. 6J, 38 III. App. 3d 603,

:348 N.E.2d 299 (1976).
71. Hamer v. Board of Educ. of Township H. Sch. Dist. No. 113, 383 N.E.2d 231 (III. App. 1978).

Perhaps the court's reversal resulted from the vhitrary nature of the school's penalty. Although
the plaintiff left school for an emergency and brought an explanatory note from her parents the
following day, the policy was enforced against her.

72. Gutierrez v. "Otero County Sch. Dist. R-1, 585 P.2d 935 (Colo. App. 1978).
73. "It is clear that, until some additional case law is developed, no definitive legal answer can he

supplied to the question, 'Can a student's grade legally be lowered for unexcused absences?'" "Stu-
dent Grades and School Discipline A. Philosophicalan*Legal Question," NOLPE School Lure
Vtnirtml 7, no. 2 (1977), 151-52.

"Whether a student may be denied credits he'cause of poor deportment is not an easy question to
answer. The courts are very reticent about permitting hoards to withhold credits which the stu-
dents -have earned." L. Peterson, R. Rossmiller, and M. Volz, The Lou' dud Public School Operittinn,
al ed. lNew York: Harper & Row, 1978), p. 368.

74. A report appeared in Educution USA (September 3, 1979), p. 2, of a suit filed in federal dis-
trict court challenging the Virginia Beach school system's policy..The plaintiff missed 34 class
periods and was for that reason retained in the tenth grade though her grades were Bs and Cs.

75. For a good though now somewhat dated discussion of the subject, see Edward L. Winn, III,
'Legal Control of Student Extracurricular Activities,",School Lou' Bulletin 7,' no. 3 (Chapel Hill,
N.C.: Institute of Government, July 1976).
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activities may commend itself to the principal as a form of discipline less
drastic and possibly even more effective than corporal punishment,
suspension, or expulsion. Principals are justified, with few exceptions,
in relying on their legal right to use this form of minishment. Exceptions
arise in two kinds of situations: when the punishment is applied dis-
criminatorily, and when the court concludes that exclusion froth ac-
tivities will be 'a substantial harm to the student. In the latter case, due
process must be observed before discipline is imposed.

The great majority of cases on exclusion from extracurricular ac-
tivities do not deal with whether it is a proper means of punishing a stu-
dent who deserves punishment. Instead, their centfal.issue is whether .

the student or class of students deserves punishment of any kind. Most
of the 'cases involve rules forbidding currently or formerly married stu-
dents from participating in extracurriculars. Early cases usually held
such rules valid. A 1960 case from. Michigan was typical.76 In it two out-
standing students had each married during the summer vacation. Both
were of age to marry and had been assured by the principal, on their in
quiry, that no school penalties attached to marriage. Nevertheless, ten
days after the second marriage, the school board enacted a policy confin-
ing the participation of, married students to academic activities alone.
The board based its policy on a desire to keep the students from exerting
a bad influence on their peers and to require them to devote full time to
their new family responsibilities. Although the students were represen-
ted by the Michigan Attorney General, both the trial court and the state
supreme court supported the board: First, the courts found that non-
academic activities are not vital to education and hence deprivation of
them is not a significant loss. That being so, 4ny rational basis for the
board's rule was sufficient to justify it, and the courts found that the
reasons given provided a rational basis. More recently, however, courts
have reversed themselves on the issue of rules punishing marriage.
These newer cases hold that marriage is a fundamental right not to be
penalized in any way without compelling necessity.77 Secondarily,
several cases also indicate that participation in extracurricular activities
is an important part of the right to education.78

In a few other situations also the courts have held that the school had
no right to penalize the students by any means. In three cases, girls who

76. Cochrane v. Board of Educ. of Mesick Consols Sch. District, 103 N.W.2d 569 (Mich. 1960).
Courts reached similar conclusions in State v. Stevenson, 189 N.E.2d 181 (Ohio Ct.-Common Pleas
1962); Starkey v. Board of Educ. of Davis County Sch. District, 381 P.2d 718 (Utah 1963); and Bd. of
Directors of Indep. Sch. Dist. of Waterloo v. Green, 147 N.W.2d 854 (Iowa 1967).

77. Romans v. Crenshaw, 354 F. Supp. 868 (S.D. Texas 1972); Holt v. Shelton, 341 F. Supp. 821
(M.D. Tenn. 1972); Davis v. Meek, 344 F. Supp. 298 (N.D. Ohio 1972); Moran v. School Dist. No. 7,
Yellowstone County, 350 F. Supp. 1180 (D. Mont. 1972); Bell v. Lone Oak Indep. Sch. District, 507
S.W.2d 636 (Texas App. 1974).

78. Romans v. Crenshaw, 354 F. Supp. 868 (S.D. Texas 1972); Holt v. Shelton, 341 F. Supp. 821
(M,D, Tenn. 1972); Wills v. Mek 344 F. Supp. 298 (N.D. Ohio 1972).
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were prevented from -engaging in various interscholastic athletics suc-
cessfully challenged the school or state athletic association. rule barring
them as a denial of equal protection guaranteed under the Fourteenth
Amendment.79 In another case a university attempted, to suspend cer-
pin members of its football team permanently for breaking a rule for -
bidding team members to engage in any form of protest or demonstra-
tion. The court found that the rule denied the players' First Amendment
right of free speech.s° In a case from the Fourth Circuit (North
Carolina's) the court found for a student who was denied his football let-
ter and invitation to the athletic banquet for violating the coach's hair-
length code.8' The court held that its previous disapproval of school hair
codes82 applied to all school-controlled activities, athletic as well as
academic.

A few oT the cases already discussed raise the question of whether it is
a significant loss for a student to be barred from extracurriculars, but
their main issue is whether any punishment at all is justified. That is, if
most students can participate, can one student be prevented from par-
ticipating because that student is female, or is married, or is a protes-
toror because he wears long hair? Other cases squarely"raise the ques-
tion of the importance of extracurriculars. Are these activities an essen-

' tial part of the right to education, which is guaranteed by all but one of
the states' constitutions? If so, then the Fourteenth Amendment's guar-
antee that no state shall deprive persons of life, liberty, or property
without due process of law would apply to students, who would have a
property and liberty interest in participation that they could not be de-
prived of without dus process. Courts are divided on the question, the
majority holding that extracurriculars are not an essehtial part of
education.

Opposing ways of viewing that legal question were apparent from the
beginning, as the majority opinion and dissent of a 1938 case83 show. The
plaintiff, co-captain of a high school football team, and several team-
mates were given sweaters and small goldplated footballs (valued it
$2.50) as tokens of appreciation by local fans after a winning season.
Rules of the state high school athletic association forbade acceptance of
awards, except those presented by the association, on penalty of for-
feiting eligibility.`Although the students had not known of the rule and
returned the items as soon as the point was raised, the association

79. Brenden v. Independent Sch. Dist. 742, 477 F.2d 1292 (8th Cir. 1973); Yellow Springs Ex-
empted Village Sch. District v. Ohio High School Athletic Association, 443 F. Supp. 753 (S.D, Ohio
1978); Leffel v. Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Assn., 444 F. Supp. 1117 (E.D. Wis. 1978).

80. Williams v. Eaton, 443 F2d 422 (10th Cir. 1971). The players intended to wear black arm-
bands during a game with Brigham Ybung University to protest the racial doctrines of Mormonism.

81. Long v. Zopp, 476 F.2d 180 (4th Cir. 1973).
82. Massie v. Henry, 455 F.2d 779 (4th Cir. 1972).
8.3. Morrison v. Roberts, 82 P.M 1023 (Okla. 1938). k
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declared them ineligible for the next year's play. The trial court held for
the plaintiff, but the state supreme court reversed in an opinion, saying,
"Yes, the association's decision is arbitrary but no more so than the rules
of football . . The plaintiff has many rights as a citizen and as a high
school student, but lie has no vested right in 'eligibility' . ..." The single
disgenting justice argued, to the contrary, that "when a high school stu-
dent of this state is, by action of the Association, forbidden to par-
ticipate in athletic contests, his opportunities are greatly restricted in an
important field recognized to be an integral part of his education."

Th/controversy continues. In six of thirteen cases decided on this
point in the last ten years, the court found no constitutional right to par-
ticipate in extracurricular activities,84 and in one case it declined to rule
on the issue, finding that the student had received due process whether
or not it was his right." In the other six cases it found that the right is
significant, and a student must have due process before he can be
deprived of the right." In one of these cast which arose from a
televised brawl between University of Minnesota and Ohio State basket-
ball playersthe judge said, "This Court takes judicial notice of the fact
that, to, many,' the chance to display their athletic prowess in college
stadiums and arenas throughout the country is worth more in economic
terms than the chance to get d college education."87( He held that the
players suspended by the conference association deserved a hearing, in-
cluding at least two days' preparation time, notice of the charges, a list
of opposing witnesses, the right to hear the testimony and to speak on
their own behalf, written findings and an explanation of them from the
hearing body, and preservation of a record on which to appeal.

Until quite recently, no North Carolina court (nor the, Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals) had considered the question directly. But now some
guidance is available from a Guilford County case.88$A junior high stu-
dent who attended a school athletic function was accused of stealing a
spectator's wallet, After a rather careful investigation, which included

84. Mitchell v. Louisiana High Sch. Ath. Association, 430 F.2d 1155 (5th Cir. 1970); Parish v.
National Colleg. Ath. Association, 506 F.2d 1028 (5th Cir. 1975); Dallamv. Cumberland Valley Sch.
District, 391 F. Supp. 358 (M.D. Pa. 1975); Albach v. Odle, 531 F.2d 983 (10th Cir. 1976); Hamiltonv.
Tennessee Secondary Sch. Ath. Association, 552 F.2d 681 (6th Cir. 1976); Florida High Sch. Ac-
tivities Association v. Bradshaw, 369 So.2d 398 (Fla. App. 1979).

85. Davis v. Central Dauphin Sch. Dist. Sch. Board, 466 F. Supp. 1259 (M.D. Pa. 1979).
86. Kelley v. Metropolitan Cty. Bd. of Educ. of Nashville, 293 F. Supp. 485 (M.D. Tenn. 1968);

Behagen v. Intercolleg. Conf. of Faculty Representatives, 346 F. Supp. 602 (D. Minn. 1972); Lee v.
Florida High Sch. Activities Association, 291 So.2d 636 (Fla. App, 1974); Robin v. New York State.
Public High Sch. Athletic Association, 420 N.Y.S.2d 394 (App. Div. 1979); French v. Cornwell, 276
N.W.2d 216 (Neb. 1979); Gulf South Conference v. Boyd, 369 So.2d 553 (Ala. 1979)this court held
participation to be a property right of "present economic value" for college athletes like the plaintiff
but indicated that it would find to the contrary for high school athletes.

87. Behagen v. Intercolleg. Conf. of Faculty Repreentatives, 346 F. Supp. 602, 604 (D. Minn.
1972).

88. Pegram v.: Nelson, 469 F. Supp. 1134 (M,D.N.C. 1979).
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talking with the boPvand his. father, the principal suspended the student
from school for ten days and barred him from all after-school activities
for the remainder of the year (about four months). The student sued,
charging that suspension for these lengths of time without a school
board' hearing violated his right to due process. Since it was clear that
the principal's investigation satisfied due process requirements for ashort (10 days or fewer) susprpnsion, the question for the court was
whether the suspension from extracurriculars-required additional due
proCess. Noting that the matter had never before been decided in thisstate, the federal district judge held that a student had "no separateproperty interest" in extracurriculars. He did state, however, that ex-tracurriculx activities are part of the total educational process, so thatunder some circumstances, .exclusion from all outside activities for alengthy eriod might require due process. In this instance, the court
fully a roved the principal's actions, finding that more due process hadbeen anted the plaintiff than was legally required.

To summarize, from the legal standpoint exclusion from extracur-
ricular activities is among the safest disciplinary methods available to
the principal. If the student deserves discipline at all, it is proper to use
this means of punishment. In extraordinary circumstances, when school
officials can foresee that a student's loss will bsevere, he should be of-
fered the opportunity for formal disciplinary procedures. Although thesingle North Carolina case indicates that only minimal due process is
necessary even then; it is best to tailor the amount of due process to the
circumstances:;for example, in the case of an outstanding high school
athlete with Alarship prospects, the wisest course, in my judgment
would be to afford the player the same due process given for long-term
suspension before excluding him from sports for a long period.

Searching Students and Their Property'
The Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution forbids

".unreasonable" searcheS and seizures of persons and their belongings."
eginning in 1921 with a United States Supreme Court decision that the *

endment applies only to t e acts of government officials (a category
t includes school personn )," the courts have interpreted the amend-

m t often enough to pro uce a considerable body of law defining
o th- Amendment rights. In general, they have held that the amend-

Tien potects minors as w as it cis adults in their dealings with the
9olici*Kig aftre is a lesser degree:of ,protection for students in their

89. "The right of the people to he secure in their perains, houses, papers, and effects, against un-?asonable searches and seizure% shall. not be violated, and no warrants silt!' issue but uponrobable cause. supported by oath or affirmation and'particularly describing the place to be.arched and the persons or things to be seized."
90. Burdeau v. McDowell, 256 U.S. 465 (1921).
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relationship to school officials. While most courts hold that school of-
ficials-are capable of violating students' Fourth Amendment rights,"
they also hold, typically, that the standard for a reasonable searchthat
is, one that does not violate the Fourth Amendmentis easier to meet in
the school context.92

Searches are reasonable in a number of circumstances that occur in,
schools. For example, a principal might (rarely) need to disarm someone
who presents an immediate danger. In a recent case of this kind, ,the
court held that grabbing a student's hand and removing the halid
holding a gun from his pocket did not constitute "search and seizure"
within the legal meaning of the phrase.93 School officials in such situa-
tions are simply acting in their own defense and the defense of other
studentsFourth Amendment rights are not at issue.

Aside from such unusual incidents, which are not true searches, prin-
cipals may want to conduct searches for health and safety purposes.
These are valid purposes and may form the basis for a legal search. The
principal's authority to administer the school and his duty to protect the
health and safety of students and employees is enough to justify many
searches." In North Carolina, for instance, the principal is obliged by
statute to prevent property damage and fire hazards.96 Carrying out
these legal duties may well srequire periodic inspection- o(students'
desks, lockers, and recreation areas. Though students underta.ndably
dislike inspections and spntk have litigated the issue, the principal will
probably win a legal challenge to such inspections or searches. Courts
generally agree that lockers, for example, may be inspected without
violating the Fourth Amendmerft, either because they are school
property or, even if they are viewed as student property, because the
student has no reason to expect that he will be allowed to keep the locker
private.96 The Fourth Amendment protects only areas in which the own-
er has a reasonable expectation of privacy. On this point, then, prin-
cipals would do well to remind students at the beginning of each year
that lockers or other named areas are school property, sribject to inspec-

91. A minority of courts, however, hold that the Fourth Amendment does not apply to students
because school officials are not governmental agents when they act in Imp parentisthat is, in the
place of parents. Mercer v. State, 450 S.W.2d 715 (Tex. App. 1970); In re 6., 11 Cal. App. 3d 1193, 90
Cal. Rptr. 361 (1970); People v. Stewart, 313 N.Y.S.2d 253 (1970); Commonwealth v. Dingfelt, 323
A.2d 145 (Pa. App. 1974); State v. Kappes, 550 P.2d 121 (Ariz. App. 1976).

92. As examples of the majority position, see State v. Baccino, 282 A.2d 869-6(11. Super. 1971);
People v. Jackson, 65 Misc. 2d 909, 319 N.Y.S.2d 731 (App. Div. 1971), affd, 30 .Y.2d 734, 284
N.E.2d 153333 N.Y.S.2d 167 (1972); State v. Young, 216 S.E.2d 586 (Ga. 1975).

.*: 93. In the Matter of Ronald B., 401 N.Y.S.2d 544 (N.Y. App. 1978).
)49) 94. Overton v. New York, 229 N.E.2d 596, vacated and remanded, 393 U.S. 85 (1968), original
NL;Mdgment affirmed, 249 N.E.2d 366 (1969). For a later development in same case, see Overton v.

winger, 311 F. Supp. 1035, cert. denied, 401 U.S. 1003 (19'71).
'95. N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 115-133, -149, -150, -150.1, -150.2 (1978). .

'In re Donaldson, 75 Cal. Rptr. 220 (1969); State v. Stein, 456 P.2d 1 (Kan. 1969) cert. denied,
S. 947 (1070); Overton v. Rieger, 314 F. Supp. 1035, cert. denied, 401 U.S. 1003 (N.Y. 1971).
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tion at any time by schoo personnel.-The principal should retain master
keys to lockers and info m students that he has such keys.

Other valid purposeS or searching are to uncover violations of school
rules or criminal laws.9 No suspicion is needed to justify inspections for
health and safety, 136 when a principal conducts a search to determine
whether students ar breaking the rules or the law, he must have at
least a reasonable suspicion that they are doing so. "Reasonable suspi-
cion" is an easier standard to meet than the.,!:probhble.cause" that police
need to justify a search. Probable cause "n be said to exist when the
known facts lead a reasonable man to believe it is more likely than not
that the ;object of the search will beifound in the place to be searched.
Probable cause is more than suspicion but falls short of proof beyond a
doubt."98 A few courts require that school authorities, like the police,
must have proliablccause to,believe that they will find evidence of a
crime or an illeizabisolitdoce:imig particular place before they search.99

:The'imajorits. ui4e only that schooNerionnel reasonably
-suspect wS are,being violated and that evidence of
it will be fyiiti7 or arolina principals are fairly safe in
searehiliga ale suspicion, though they lad probable
cause:, jurisdiction' over the state have not yet
decided w17i r_ :Rplies, ife.While in 1975 the federal district
court in 'eaS rp-Noth. Oarolina, forbade searches "without probable

seause" except iff eineergencies,.that order is probably not sufficient to es-
'-ablish the standard even ,fol- the eastern district. There is no written

opinion in the case; only the brief order;'" the opposing attorneys dis-
agree on the meaning of the judge's _oral statements,'°2 and in any event
the search that was the basis of the litigation was a search conducted
without even reasonable suspicion, much less probable cause. For those
reasons, it _seems unlikely that the case forecloses the use of the,
reasonable- suspicion standard in North Carolina.

97. Only one court has held that school officials should search for school purposes only, leaving
enforcement Of criminal law to the police. Morale v. Grigel, 422 F. Supp. 988 (D.N.H. 1976).

lionglas Gill and Michael Crowell, Laws of Arrest, Search, and Investigation in North
proli.no, 4th ed. (Chapel Hill, N.C.: Institute of Government, 1978), p. 49.

09. Smyth v..Lubbers, 398 F. Supp: 777 (W.D. Mich. 1975); State v. Mora, 307 So.2d 317 (La. 1975),
vacated and remanded, 423 U.S.'809 (1975), original judgment affirmed, 330 So.2d q00 (1975)

100. Ser.,fi)r example, State v. McKinnon, 558 P.2d 781 (Wash. 1977); In re John Doe VIII v. New
Mexico, 510 P.2d 827 (N.M. App. 1975); Nelson v. Florida, 319 So.2d 154 (Fla. App. 1975); In re G.C.,
121 N.J. Super. 108, 296 A.2d 102 (1972); State v. Baccino, 282 A:2d 869 (Del. Super. 1971); People v.
Jackson, 65 Misc. 2d 909, 319 N.Y.S.2d 731 (App. Div. 1971), affd, 30 N.Y.2d 734, 284 N.E.2d 153, 333
N.Y.S.2d 167 (1972).

Wuske v. Batchelor, #75-0016-Civ-7 (E.D.N.C. July 18, 1975). Most of the students (160 of
them) at Topsail High School in Fender County were searched, room by room, with no focus on
individuals.
. 102. James Wall, attorney for the plaintiffs, apparently did understand the judge to be requiring
probable cause for future searches, as the later order stated. Wilmington Morning Strzr, July,16,
1975. But the gchoOl board's attorney does not-believe that Judge Dalton intended his order to dis-
criminate between school-searches based on probable cause and those based on reasonable suspi-
cion. Conversation with Richard V. Biberstein, Jr., July 19; 1979.
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. What is "reasonable suspicion," which is the minimum for searches to
uncover wrongdoing? The answer depends on The circumstances'of.each
incident. No general answer is satisfactory, but examples may be
ilelpful. In one case the police ehief telephoned the principal to- report
that particular students would be carrying drugs that day, even describ-
ing which of the bus' poa&s the drugs would be located in.103 In
another, a school official saw .a junior high school student smoking a
pipe as he walked between classes, questioned tIke boy, and confiscated
the pipe and drugs.104 Search and seizure in these situations was found
to be based oh rearnable suspicion. But in a third case, a teacher's
suspicion was not considered sufficiently well-founded to justify-the
search. It was based on information from months earlier that the stu-
dent might be a drug dealer, on the fact that, the' student had once been
observed eating lunch in the school cafeteria with another suspected
drug-seller, and that on the morning of the search he was twice seen go-
ing into the bathroom with another student and coming out a short time
later.'m In another case a teacher discovered the plaintiff alone in a
classroom during a fire drill: The student refused to identify herself but
admitted that she was taking. posters from the walls to furnish her
sister's room. When the teacher searched for identification in a book bag
near the plaintiff, the girl first claimed the bag as her own but then ad-
mitted it was not hers once it was claimed by a student who re-entered
the room. No student reported anything missing. Being told of these
facts, a second teacher had the plaintiff searched, giving as reasons'the
fact that plaintiff had stolen on earlier occasions and had had the chance
to do so here. The court held that the search was undertaken without
reasonable suspicion in viol4tion of plaintiffs Fourth Amendment
rights and that the two teachers involved were liable:'°6

One point is clear. 'Suspicion can be reasonable only when it is focused
on one or a very few students. Occasionally a principal searches large
groupsperhaps the entire student bodi07 or a whole class108 on the

103. State v. McKinnon, 558 P.2d 781 (Wash. 1977).
104. la ).), John Doe VIII v. New Meicico, 540 P.2d' 827 4N.M. App. 1975).
105. People v: D.. :34 N.Y.2d 483, 358 N.Y.S.2d 403, 315 N.E.2d 466 (1974).
lOti. M.M. v., Anker, 477 F. Supp. 837 (E.D.N.Y. 1979).
107. As in the Pender County case; Wuske v. BatchelOr, #75-0016-CiV-7(E.D.N.C:, July 18, 1975).
108: All eighth- and ninth-grade boys at Carnage Junior High School in Raleigh were searched in

1977. Raleigh New owl Observer, March 26, 1979, p. 1: Apparently no litigation resulted. In
Bennie); v. Lund. C.A. No. 75-CV-237 (N.D.N.Y. 1977) [summarized in Eduratiun bate Bulletin 10
(November 1977), 5441, a class of fifth-graders was ordered to strip to their.underclothes in an at-
tempt to recover missing money; the court found the search unreasonable because no student or
students were the focus of suspicion. Another court upheld the fingerprinting of all boys in an
eighth -grade class, but in that case the severity of the crime (murder) and the circumstances (class
ring found near victim, his car with strange fingerprints'on steering wheel abandoned in the town
where the school was {tinted) no doubt compensated for the lack of focus of suspicion. In re
Fingerprinting of M.I3., et-al., 309 A.2d 3 (N.J. App. 1973).

66
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assumption that he will find culprits somewhere in the group. Such a
-fmincipal run a very substantial risk that his suspicion is unreasonable
as to each one ptthe,s.tudents searched and that the sta'rchies are
therefore unconstitutional. If so, the principal can be held civilly liable.

In judging the reasonableness of the search, courts are likely to
balance the interests of the school and the student. In an early case in-
vo-f7ing a college student, the court expressed this balancing of interests:
"The constitutional boundary line between the right of the school
authorities to search and The right of a dormitory student to privacy
must be based on a reasonable belief on the part of the college
authorities that a student IS using a dormitory room for a purpose which
is illegal or which would otherwise seriously interfere with campus
discipline."109 The same principle applies in public schools. What steps
are reasonable depends in large measure on how serious the threat is to
the school, how strong the suspicion is against a student, and how in-
trusive a search would be. When the search is a severe invasion of the
student's privacy, the principal must have strong reasons to justify it.
For example, in the few eases involving strip searches of students, the
decisions have favored the students. In one, eight junior high school girls
were ordered to -remove their clothing and Were searched in an unsuq-i
cessful attempt to find a classmate's ring. HO In another, the principal or-(
dered a 13- year -old girl searched for drugs, by female school employees
under the direction of the police. The girl alleged that she-was .made to
remove clothing." An entire fifth-grade class was:forced tn remove all
but underwear and searched for a missing $3.112 In another case, a.15-
year-old girl who was forced to take her clothes off by male and female
school officials searching for drugs is said to have been awarded $7,5P0
in damages."3 Most recently, a federal court in Indiana prohibited strip
searches of students for drugs on the basis 'bf dog alerts, though the
court upheld the use of dogs and the search of students' pockets, purses,
and clothes." These decisions indicate that the principal should proceed
cautiously in deciding to search, a student's person, especially if clothing
will be removed in the search. The threat to school discipline or the
suspected violation of law should be serious and the principal's suspicion
of the.particular student should be strong. Obviously, a search of a stu-
dent's coat or jacket, purse, car, or locker is somewhat less intrusive
than a search of his person, though the student does have a reasonable
expectation of privacy in all but his locker.

109. Moore v. Student Affairs Commission, 284 F. Supp. 725, 730 (M.D. Ala. 1968).
110. Potts v. Wright, 357 F. Supp. 215 (E.D. Pa. 1973).
111. Picha v. Wielgos. 410.F. Supp. 1214 (N.D. III. 1976).
11.2. Ranier v. Lund. C.A. No. 75-CV7237 .(N.D.N.Y. 177) (summarized in Education Lau,

Enlictin 10 (November 19771, 541.
113. Judgment reported, without citation, in NoIp Notes 14, no. 7 (1979), 3.
114. Doe v. Renfrow, 475 F. Supp. 1012 (N.D. Ind. 1979).
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. . '.f .

$kr- Any person may conserg to a search and, if his clusent is truly volun-
lary,. it is considered .a waiver of his constitulionAllights. In that case
the search is legal, even if it would not otherwiSe have been. Suppose the -
student agrees to the search or hands over dainagingevidence after the
principal threatens to search him. Is his consent voluntary? Possibly,'l .,
but it would be unwise to rely on consent to validate an otherwise up-
constitutional search of a student. For example, if the principal tells the
student that he will be searched unless he empties his pockets and the
student does so, no court will treat is behavior as consent. On the eon-
trary, the legality of the episode will e judged as if the principal himself
had searched the student. '15 If there is no direct coercion, the legal ques-
tion is closer. Still, courts have consistently refused to find that college
students consented to a search of their dorn1itory room, although they
signed a contract that contained a warning of possible searches"6 and
,did not resist school personnel's entrance into the room."' Presumably,
a court would be even more reluctant to fAid that a person of less than
college, age had knowingly, voluntarily waived his rights. For a young
Person, simply being told to dosomething by the principal may be coer-
cive-enough to eliminate the possibility of valid consent on the student's

, part. '
School- authorities and the police often coope'rate in searching stu-

dents. When they 4do so, the legal situation .is changed..The important
point to remember. is that police involvement in, a search usually calls
forth the higher, prObable cause standard discussed above.19. 'Any cob-
tact by the school administration with 'Olio before the search is over
may be enough:to make it a police search, but courts vary widely.on this
point. The crucial factor in a number of cases has been whether the
police caused the search. The courts in some cases in which a school oft
ficial independently decided to search has found that his search is not a
police search .even though the police provided information on which the
official's suspicion as based,"9 actually conducted the search,12° or

. L .
. ,..,.'

115. Mercer ;.. State; 450 S.W.2d 715 (Tex. Civ. App: `1970); feagniger v. State, 460 S.W.2d 181
(Tex. App. 1.970); In re G.C., 121 N.J. Super. 108, 296 A.2d 102(1972);-Nelsoci v. Florida, 319 So.2d
154 (Pla. App. 1975); li? re Sohn Doe pit v. New Mexico, 540 P.2d 827 (N.M. App. 1975). c4

116. Moore v. Stlident Affairs Commission of Troy State University, 284 F. Supp. 725 (M.D. Ala!
1968); People v. Cohen, 57 Misc. 366, 292 N.Y.S.2d 706 (1968); State v. Steih, 203 Kan. 638,456 P.2d 1
(Kan. 196,91, cert. denied. 397 U.S. 947 (1970); Commonwealth v. McClOskey, 217 Pa. Super. 32, 272
A,2d 271 (1970); Piazzola v. Watkins, 442 F.2d 284 (5th Cir. 1971); Smyth v. Lubbers, 398 Ni ,777 (W:D. Mich. 1975).

. .

IJ117. Morale v. Griot, 422 F. Supp..988 (D. .H. 1976).
118. Potts '.'Wright, 357 F. Supp. 215 (E.D. Pa. 1973); rieha v. Wielgos,.410,F. Supp. 1214 (N.D.

III. 1976). The view exessed in In re Fred C., 26' Cal. App. 3d 320, 102 Cal, RA. 682 (19721Mat
police heed not have probable cause .if they are searching at the school's reqUestis unusual.

119. People v. Boettner, 80 Misr.' 2d 3, 362 N.Y4.2d 365 (1974); Stated. Mc non, 558 P.2d 781
(Wash. 1977). - 0,

i. '120. In re Fred C., 26 Cal. App. 3d 320, 102 Cal. Rptr. 682 (1972); Picha 1.,VVie gos, 410 F. Supp.
1214 (N.D. III. 1976). helm holds that the police did cause the search.
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were called in for advice on identification and 'disposal of the goods
seized.' ?' In one recent case the court coneltided that the determinative
issue was the purpose of thAearch. Because school officials and the
police had agreed beforehand that no Oriminal prosecutions would be un-
dertaken as a result of the search, the court held the search to be a school
search, for which pfobable cause was not needed, even though the police
participated in it.'"

A secondIssue is whether the police can conduct a legal search on the
basis of the'ichool'sOnt the student's) consent. Two cases approve this
form of consent becdus,e the school stands in the place of the Parent, who
could presuinably ainsent for a minor child.'" Others LiOnclude,
however, that- the student alone can consent.12" After..teviewig :the
cases, a principal may ,think that he has a better chance to avoid
searching illegally if he does not seek the help -of '11,w enforcemht of-
ficers. But he should not forget that school-police cooperation is hi#hly
desirable in dealingEith ongoilng criminal activities such as drug traffic.
In such cases, schoMduthorities would want to repprt their suspicions to
police so that they can begin investigations aimed at accumulating
evidenee for successful prosecution.

What daises can be made of 'evidence uncovered in a search? If the
search wls valid, the principal may use its results in school disciplinary
actions. He may also, if he wishes, turn the evidence over to the police
for Use in .'a- criminal prosecution. If, the search was illegal, legal opinion
is divided: on whether evidence taken in it must be excludecilrom
school1Por;eriminal proceedings.'26('Conducting an illegal searehetmay,
of course, produce other consequences hesides the inadmissibility of
evidence, from it. Though rarely, school personnel have been sued for

;0:
1,

-

121. People v. Lanthier, 97 Cal. Rptr. 297, .188 P.2d 625(1971); State v. Laent.137 Ga, App.-137,
224 S. E .24 tai.(1976

122. Dpe 4.'Renfro, 475 F. Supp. 1012 (N.D. Ind. 1979). ;

123. State v. Stein, 203 Kan. 638, 456 P.2d 1 (Kan. 1969), cert. denied, 397 U.S. 947 (1970); 0),:srton .;..v. New 229 N.E.2d 596, vacated and remanded, 393 U.S. 85 (1968), original jmIgnioit a/ IT, 249
N.E.2d ,6 (1969), same facts as Overton v. Rieger, 311 F. Supp. 1035, cert. dcried, 401 U.S. 1003
(1971).

124. Moore Student Affairs Comm'n of Troy State Univmity, 284 F.`Supp. 725 (MD. Ala.
19681; Com mtingealth v. McCloskey, 217 Pe Super. 432, 272 A.2d 271 (1970); Piazzola v. Watkins,442 .2d 284 (5th Cir. 1971).

125. The exclusionary rule is inapplicable .school disciplinary proceedingsMorale v. Gvigel,
422 F. Supp. 988 (D.N.H. 1976); exclusiOna6tpiruie applicableMoore v. Student Affairs Comm'n,
'284 F. Supp. 725 (M.D. Ala. 1968), Smyth v. Lubbers, 398 F. Supp. 777 (W.D. Mich.-1975).

.

126. Most school search cases that arise involve a student's challenge to his conviction that is
based on evidence found in an allegedly unconstitutional search. Nearly;; all decisions state or
assume that if the search is invalid, the conviction must be overturned: TWo cases, however, state
that ,the exclusionary rule does not apply to sch9ol searches: evidence Gibtained illegally is admissi-
ble in court. State v. Young, 216 S.E.2d 586 (Ga. 1975); State v. Lamb, 2424:45.E.2d 51 (Ga. App. 1976).

(4,
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damages,''' 7 and injunctions demanding a student's reinstatement128 or
preventing future searches have been sought-.129

Working with Police

The relationship between school- officials and law enforcement
authorities raises certain problems. One school law text sums up the
principal's quandary this way:

The enigmatic nature of the in loco parentis relationship comes into
sharp focus when police visit the school and ask the assistance of
the school personnel in the quegtioning or search of the person or of -,.
Nets of a student. Should school _personnel protect the studeht,
respecting his right to privacy .and the privilege against self-
incrimination, or is their loyalttto the societal interest in the detec-
tion of crime and the protection of the mass of the student body

L(-7\ f '1' ?130
. ron-4,-,vkanger._.,

t are thOzycial's choices w e the police come to school to talk
nfor to arrest him? In,,t latter case, when the officers an-;

nouniFthat they are there to take a.s dent into custody,131 the principal
'rt6 choice but to send for the student or take the officers to him

,:,sy,ithout delay .

But, when the police officers simply ,want,' to question the student,
witholit taking hirn.into.custody,,the principal may refuse their request.
lie is under no legal obligation to allow police to talk with a student and
'May be under An obligation to protect the student by refusing to allow
questioning. But "suppose that he wants to cooperate with police by:
allpwing them to infeOngate a student. May he do so without violating
the student's legal rights? That question cannot be answered definitely
at this time, but the following discussion offers a tentative Conclusion.

127. Potts v: Wright, 357 F. Supp. 215 (E.D. Pa. 1973): Picha v. Wielgos; 410 F. gUin.M2'14 (N.D.
HI. 1976); damages of $7,500 were apparently awarded in a case reported in Notpe Notes 14, no. 7
(1979), 3: M.M. v. Anker, 477 '..Supp. 837 (E,D.N,Y. 1979).

-7-1281 Keene v. Rodgers, 316 F. Supp. 2171D. Me. 1970); Smyth v, Luil)bers, 398 F. Supp. 777 (W.D.
1975): Morale v. Grigel, 422 F. Supp. 988 (D.N.H.,1)76).
1-3,11nior v. Lund, C.A. No. 75-CV-237 (N.D.N.Y. 1977); Wuske v. Batchelor, #75-0016iCiv-7

.114 18, 1975). -4

130. M. Chester Nolte; Guide to School Law (West Nyack, N.Y.: Parker Publishing Co., 069), p.
74:

131. The law enforcement officers may have a court order, or they may be exercising their -

authority under G.S. 7A-57.1 (1979 Bupp.) to take juveniles (Tou..mOst purposes, this means persons
under 18) into temporary custody without a court order in these situations: (1) when grounds exist
to arrest an adult under identical circumstances; (2) When there are reasonable grounds to believe
that the child (if under 16) is undisciplined (runaway, tri.i.a4ti-, beyond parental control); (3) whim

in-
jured or could not h taken cuseoil it were neceSsary. to obtain a court order; and (4) when
there are reasonable' grounds to belt,at he isabpsed,iliVe,aed, or dependent and would be in-

. thine are neasonablekroundsto beliei;-e that he has run away from a state training school or deten-
.taUf facility. -
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Decisions of both the United States Supreme Court'''-' and the North
Carolina Court of Appeals133 have held that children who are objects
of criminal prosecution enjoy the same Fifth Amendment protection
against self-incrimination as adults. Moreover, the newly enacted juve-
nile code of North Carolina (General Statutes Chapter 7A, Articles 41
through 57) grants other important rights. It is clear under the code that
warnings and other, protection must be afforded children who are in
custody.

What will often not be clear, however, is whether a child byought.to
the principal's office to be questioned in the presence of the:principal
and the police is "in custody." If he is in custody, G.S. 7A-595 governs:-.f.'

§ 7A-595. Int( rrogution procedures.
(a) Any juver. ;le in custody must be advised prior to quests

(1) that he right to remain silent; and
(2) that any statement he does make can be and may

against him; and
(3) that he has 'a right to have a parent, guardian or custodian

present during questioning; and
(4) that he has a right to consult, with an attorneitand that one

will be appointed for him if he is not represenTed alid wants
representation.

(b) When the juvenile is less than 14 years of age, no in-custQdy a&
mission or confession resulting from interrogation may be:ad-
mitted into evidence unless the confession icor admission was
made in the presence of the ju4nile's parent, guardian, custo-
dian, or attorney. If an attorney is not present, the'parent, gvar-
dian, or custodian as well as the juvenile must be advised of the
uvenile's rights as set out in subsection (1); hoWever, a parettIA,
uardian, or custodian may not waive any right on behalf of the'
venile.

(c) If the juvenile indicates in any manner and at any stag of
questioning pursuant to this section that he does.nofwish tool
questioned further, the officer shall cease questioning.

(d) Before admitting any statement resulting from custodial in-
terrogation into evidence, the judge must find that the juvenile
knowingly', willingly, and understandingly waived his rights.

Subsecfion (a) is straightforward. It s s that a.juvenile"4 who is at
least 14 but not yet 18 must be told o rights before questions are
asked. After he is given this information, if he "knowip0A willingly,

tand nderstandingly" waives the..rights by iiteginunattig Itim.self, his
confessiOn or admission can be used against itiT. Subsection (2) deals

132. to rc (,ault, 387 U.S. 1 119E17).
133. In ry Arthur. 27 N.C. App. 227 (1975). -
131 "Juvenile"isdefinH, in part, as ',any person who has not reaches' his 18th birthday; and is

no no led, emancipated, Jr a member of the armed services of the United Sta4s." N.C. (EN. IS

STAT. § k-517(211) 11979 Supp.t. .1'4
4 .
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with. the very young person, the child under 14. No confession or adMis-
sion by a person of that age may be used against him unless it was made
in the presence of his parent, guardian, custodian,or attorney.. Although ,

it might seem at first that the principal would qualify as "parent,"
"guardian," or "custodian," the code's definitiOn section 135 indicates
otherwise. "Custodian" is defined as "the person or agency that has been
awarded legal custody of a juvenile by a court." Obviously, a public
school principal does not fit the definition. "Parent!' And "guardian" are
not defined, but principals and other school officiaa.seem to fall more
naturally_ under the heading of "caretaker," which the statute defines as
"any person, other than a parent, who is acting in loco parentis to a
juvenile .. .." Since caretakers are not among the categories of persons
named in G.S. 7A-595(b), one concludes that the presence of the prin-
cipal will not change the fact that no statements made by a student in
custody who is under 14 can be used against him if not made voluntarily
and in the presence of his parent, guardian, custodian, or laWyer.

If the student is not in custody, neither the Fifth Amendment warn7
ing nor the statutory waynings aail safeguards are necessary. 130t so far
no court decisions have - :described the 'circumstances ',under which:in,-,
terrogatiOn in the school setting. iS,I,sufficieroltly 'coercive to amount itri

-,,,cuStody. Only future cases can determine whetherit;cap:ever be said,,,.
that.,a chit answered voluntarily when questioned by pa11 i#4sapat1 In :--:: ' ---

, my-oPinion, admissions made in that situation could rar,arim,,nAS ..
voluntary when one considers the student's age, the fact'' ..*; ke4,i0 iiot.:'
free to leave school, and the possibility of school sanctions f , .4 4 .4' fiOng
the principal's implied or explicit orders to cooperate. If this'Orktijs lad.z; .

cepted, every child questioned at school must have the protectiorrtifiG'
7A-595 and the Fifth Amendment. 4' 0 i*04i.

. One final point to note is that when a school employee alone ii ,'":72 Y » 3
terrogates a student for the purpose of gaining evidence for criminal
prosecution, the employee acts under some of the same legal restraints
as the police. The point is male by a 1970 North: arolina case in which a
school employee called at the house of an eight- -old student to ques-
tion him about an incident of serious property. carnage at school. The
child's parents were not present and he was notioilkat he could refuse
to talk. The child confessed to haVing caused the damage, was tried and
convicted, and committed to training school. On appeal,. the court set
aside the conviction, which had rested entirely on the confession. It held
that the child, like an adult, deserved the protection of the Fifth Amend-
ment. That prbtection was not given in this instance, and so the child's
confession was not voluntarily made and thus was inadmissible.'" See
Chapter 2, "Protecting Students from Themselves," fora further discus-

., sion on tliis matter.
135. Id. § 7A-517 (1979 Supp.).
136. In ru. Ingram, 8 N:C. App. 266 (1970).



Chapter .4

THE PRINCIPAL AS SUPERVISOR

Many of a principal's duties derive from his role as manager, in which
he supervises a variety of workers. For convenience, this chapter divides
school employees into two-groups: -tliosp-;who hold a certificate from the
state,- hereafter called professional =eniployees, and those_ who do not,
called nonprofessional emPrOYeg. ThoLigh there is Sonii;doverlap, the
principal's obligations to the two groups are somewhat different.

Hiring

All personnel, professional and nonprofessional, aid' hired by the
board of education.' Althou a principal, a personnel superyisor, and
the superintendent often -in eftpplicants and offer recommenda-
tions concerning them, no one but the board has the legal authority, to
make employment contracts.2 The principal should keep this fact clearly
in mind when talking to applicants or filling positions temporarily until
the board can act. In the latter case, the principal ,acts properly and
within his authority in filling a vacancy so long as both he and the per-
son he employs. understand that no valid contract exists until the board
has acted.'

School units enter into written contracts. with their professional em-
ployees. The contract forms are provided by the state and are of two
kinds: one foi those in an initial, probationary period and another
those with career status or tenure. The probationary contract is for only
"one year, at the end of which the contract may be renewed or not,
fflt hereas the career employee's contract contains no time limit. Neither,
contract states the terms of compensation, benefits, or other basic condi-
tions. These are set out in the State Board's salary schedule, whic11

1.along with any -local salary supplementis discussed with applic4nik.
The written contract merely states that the "professional services" of

1. N.C. GEN.. STAT. §§ 116-21, -58 (1978); Johnson v. GraY, 263 N.C. 507, 139 S.E.2d 551 (1965).
2. The board is obliged to solicit and listen to a recommendation from the superintendent but

need not accept it. Taylor v. Crisp, 286 N.C. 488, 212 S.E.2d 181 (1975).
3: In gome units, particularly the larger ones, the board authorizes the superintendent to hire

nonprAssio mployees on an interim basis and seek board approval at regular intervals. That
procedure can , legally, he followed for petife'ssional employees since their contracts are not valid
until apprOed by the board.

73
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refit emAyee have been retained and that "assigrinients to duties- will 1
rnade by the superintendent of schools." Thus the

board. doesnot co
,`tract with its employees for particular posts, and it:Inay.

r

assign ar
reassign them as need arises. Teadot f9r instance, maybe assigned
teach different' subjects or gradel.bflo teach at different schools fro:
time to time, although the school unit's accreditation may suffer if mar
teachers are assigned to teach in areas in which they are not certified
_Neither the statutes nor State Board of Education regulations requil

written contracts for nonprofessional employees, and it has not bee
customary in_;,North Carolina to have them. The North Carolin
Supreme C*Irt holds that employee's, once hired, have no right to expe'
to keep their jobsno implied contracts, that is, no matter how Ion
they work. The employment relationship can be ended at any time b
either the employee or the board with no further obligation in mo:
instances.5 But, although they need not do so, some boards may prefer t
bind both themselves and their employees at least for the duration of th
school year. This can best be accomplished by a written contract b(
tween the board and each employee naming the term and other condi
tions of employment.

Dismissal *

Dismissal, like hiring, is solely aro prerogative of the board of educa
tion. But the principal is very likely, even more than in'hiring, to have az
influential role in a dismissal decision. For a probationary professiona
employee, the superintendent must recommend to the board each yea]
either that the contract be renewed for another year or be allowed to ter
minate. l-lis recommendation will necessarily rely on the principal':
evaluations. Likewise, when the superintendent recommends dismissa
of a tenured employee, the recommendations must be supported by th(
principal's written evaluations; otherwise dismissal is unlikely to occur.ttDismissal of professional employ is regulated by the state's Tenur(
Act, G.S. 115442, but what is requ for dismissal of a nonprofestion
al employee is a matt,: of the individual's contract (contracts for Aion.
professionals, are rare, as noted above) or of constitutional law. Ustilibe,
for nonprofessional employees, there.will be no legal requi4nientsta$e
met.'The North Carolina Supreme Court has held that a public ernpl6Sree
'in the state lits' no legal 'right to employment unless his employer, by
'statute or contract, has given him some sort oil guarantee.6 The United
Sfates Supreme Court reached the same conclusion in Bishop v. Wood,7
which arose in Marion; North Carolina. That case concerned a police-

4 lt; NC A C 9 VI 0911111,1 1 Q77
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man who was fired by the city manager, acting on the police chief's
Fecommendation. For several reasons, the employee claimed a con-
ktitutional right to a hearing: First, the city ordinance listed several
grounds for which permanent employees could be dismissed. The plain-
tiff claimed (a) that the listed grounds were the only permissible bases
for dismissal and the reasons given for his dismissal were not among the
permissible grounds, and (b) that he must be given a hearing so tivt he
could prove that the stated reasons ere not true in his case.Second, he
Alaimed that his classification by the city as a "permanent" employee
gave him a property interest in his job. Third, he said that the damage to
his reputation caused by the city's false allegations violated his liberty.
Since the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution for-
bids deprivation of property or liberty without due process of law, the
policeman claimed that the Constitution entitled him to a pretermina-
tion hearing. The Supreme Court disagreed. It noted that North
Carolina law gives no public employee a right to continued employment
in the absence of statute or contract. The plaintiff was not protected by
statute (as professional school employees are by the Tenure AcO, and.
the Court refused to find that the city had offered him a contract'
(though the plaintiff arguedplausibly, in my opinionthat the city's
use of the term "permanent employee" and .,the ordinance 'stating::
reasons for discharge of permanent employees constituted an implied
contract). Thus the Court dismissed theiproperty interest claim. As for
liberty, the Court concluded' that the plaintiff's liberty interest in
reputation had not suffered, since the city d4:1 not make public its
reasons for the firing. The reasons were reveald only to the plaintiff

Amself and therefore, .false or not, could not have injured his standing
in the community.

The issue of damage to a dismissed, -nonprofessional employee's
reputation arose again recently in North Carolina. The case of Presnell

Pe118 should interest every principhl. The plaintiff, Mrs. Presnell, had
been employed by the Surry County I4ard of Education for cjghteen
yeai.s, fourteen of them as cafeteria manager. The principal of the school
where she was employed accused her of bringing liquor to school and
distributing it to painters who were working in the cafeteria. She alleged
that, despite her denials, the principal "maliciously and in bad faith"
brought the charges "to the district school committee, which dismissed
her as a result, and that he publicized tire charges to her fellow workers.
Because the circumstances of the dismissal damaged her reputation,
Mrs. Presnell asserted a constitutional right to a pretermination hearing
(which she had not had) and sought damages for violation of the right.
She also sued the principal, individually, for slander: The North
Carolina Court of Appeals concluded that the law would support her if

k
8-,298 N.C. 715 (19791.
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she could prove her facts.9.The court stated that, even assuming her em-
ployment cduld be ended whenever the board wished under ordinary cir-
cumstances, in circumstances in which her reputation was at stake, the
Fourteenth Amendment's protection of liberty did entitle her to a hear-
ing and a fair decision. The court also held that the principal was not
protected against an action for slander if he reported the charges even to
his superiors out of malicethat is, acting in bad faith. Moreover, since
duty did not require him,to report the plaintiff's alleged misbehavior to
her fellow employees, that action was not "privileged" or protected. The
North Carolina Supreme Court agreed for the most part.10 It held that
Mrs. Presnell's reputation yas sufficiently protected by statute, G.S.
115-34, which allows actions taken hy school personnel to be appealed to
the board of education. Furthermore, the Court said, the board hearing
need not have 'been held before the dismissal; holding it within a
reasonablp time afterward was soon enough. Consequently, the Court
found othatAlfe'l plaintiff should have first sought a school board
hearingand-ddismissed her complaint against the board and its mem-
bers because she had not.

It did not, however, dismiss the part of hqr complaint charging the
principal with defamation of character. Instead; the case was sent-back'
for trial to determine whether her claim in this reard was true. The-'
claim was that, despite her denials, the prineipl "falsely and
Maliciously"' spread the story of her supposed misconduct to her fellow
workers. The principal asserted the defense of "conditional privilege," an
important concept for principals to understand. Conditional privilege is

iwi certain persons with whom he must communicate if he is to do the
,the ht of a person charged with a responsibility to share information

'job Properly., even though the information is defamatory. For Con-
ditional privilege to exist (1) the communication must be made in good

the speaker must have reason to think the information true;
(2) the information must concern a matter in regard to which the
speaker has a legal right or duty; and (3) the communication must be
made to someone who has a corresponding right of duty. On this last
point, the court found that the principal's claim of, p lege failed
because he did not allege or prove the peed for telling the aititiff's co-
workers about the incident.

The conclusion to be drawn from the cases is this: nonprofessional em-
ployees ordinarily have no expectation of continued employmentthat
is, no legally enforceable property interest in their jobs. As the U.S.
Supreme Court said of the Marion policeman, he "held his position at the
will and-pleasure of the city."U However, public employees do have a

9. Prhell v. Pell, 39 N.C. App. 538, 251 S.E.2d 692 (1979).
10. 298 N.C. 71,5 (1970).
11. Bishop v. Mod, 426 U.S: 341, 345 (1976).
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"liberty interest" in preserving their good names that protects them
from being unfairly terminated in a situation in which the reasons for
dismissal are made public and are damaging to reputation. This is not to
say that employees charged with mjsconduct cannot be dismissed. The
critical requirements in such a dismissal are that the board grant a hear-
ing, if requested, either before or soon after it decides -to dismiss, and
that the principal present his charges in as fair a manner as possible to
those persons who have an official responsibility to act but to no one
else. Usually this will include the superintendent, the board members,
and perhaps the board attorney. It may include otters as well. A prin-
cipal should be careful not to speak poorly of one employee to other em-
ployees or indeed to anyone except those whorn he has a duty to inform.

Assignment of Duties and ._Supervision

The school board, following the superintendent's advice usually,
assigns employees to schools and sets the major outline of their duties.
Thereafter, the principal, as the school's executive head,12 exercises con-
siderable authority. He has the authority to enforce the unit's rules (or
even to make rules if the unit as a whole has none) on such matters as
leave, vacation, tardiness, and student -discipline. He is expected to for-
mulate reasonable policies on a wide variety of topics in order- to make
the school function smoothly and is entitled to expect cooperation and
compliance from all employees in that endeavor. Thg Tenure Act, G.S.
115-142, lists among th'e grounds for dismissal otprofessionallIersonnel
several that are pertinent here: insubordination, neglect of duty, and
failure to comply with such reasonable requirements as the board r
prescribe. Any one of these can be evidenced by refusal to cooperate with
a principal's or superintendent's reasonable requests, as cases in other
states indicate." In a recent North Carolina cage, a teacher's dismissal
was upheld for refusal to comply with board policy on -corporal
punishment." The same result would have been obtained, I believe,..if
the policy had been her principal's rather than the board's. While the
principal may never contravene board policy, he may, unless the board
says otherwise, prescribe specific rules to supplement or carry out the
general policy. Moreover, in areas where the board has not acted, it may

12. The piiticipal is so defined in N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-8 (1978).
13. Fo:rei4mplePetitions of Davenport, 283 A.2d 452 (Vt. 1971), and Whitsel v. Sdiithea'st Local

Sch. District, 484 F.2d 1222 (6th Cir. 1973)teachers refused principals' orders to halt demonstra-
tions and return to class; Board of Educ. of Ashland Sch. District v. Chattin, 376 S.W.2d 693 (Ky.
App. 19641vocational director refus,e'd to complete financial forms as requested by superinten-
dent: Peterkin v. Bd. of Education, 3611N.Y.S.2d 53 (1974)teacher refused to explain being seen in
public in apparent good health during sick leave; !lay v. Minneapolis Bd. of Education, 202 N.W.2d
375 (Minn. 1972)teacher refused principal's and superintendent's request to complete forms
needed for evaluating department; Gilbertson v. McAllister, 403 F. Supp. 1 (D. Conn. 1975)
teacher twice refused principal's order to report to his office.

144 Kurtz v. Winston-Salem/Forsyth Bd. of Education, 39 N.C. App. 412, 2.50 S.E.2d 718 (1979).
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ell be-appropriate for.the, principal to establish-rules applicable within
is own school. An'tiitployee's refusal to comply with these rules could
en become grounds for dismissal..by the board.15
What can the principalfrequire tin the way of extra dutiea that are not

pecifically named in an employee's contract? The law understands and
completely accepts that school employees must share certain "use-
keeping chores" not directly relevant to their professional assigMent:
collecting money; patrolling the halls and recreation areas; supervising
-bus-loading, play periods, and early arrivals-L-the list is almost endless,
unfortunately. As *long as the duties are reasonable16 and the principal
allocates them fairly among employees, he need not doubt his authority
to make such assignments.

The same is true of the more onerous time-consuming assignments
to supervise extracurricular activities. Not surprisingly, a number of
teachers question the principal's authority here and occasionally try to
refuse aRassignment. Chaperoning out-of-schoolevents, coaching, spon-
soring student clubs, working with newspaper and yearbook staffs,
putting on playsthese are subslantial burdens. In states and districts
where teachers are unionized, these items are almost always settled by
union contract. But in the absence of union contract, as in this stateothe

,Jaw supports the school's right to impose these obligations. The courts
view them as implicit in the teacher's, contract, as long as they are
reasonable and are distributed fairly among the facUlty..17

The principal has authority inside the classroom as well. He not only
may but ought to supervise teaching as closely as is necessary to insure
good performance. The principal may direct his teachers' work in regard
to both what is taught and how it is taught, but two limitations on his
authority are worth noting. First, teachers, like other citizens, have
rights of free speech guaranteed by the Fir* Amendment. The United

"States Supreme Court referred to this fact in a significant 1969 decision,
saying, "It can hardly be argued that either students or teachers shed
their toustitutional rights to freedom of speech or expression at the
schoolhous4ate."18 A year earlier, in perhaps the most important case
so far involvtag.teachers' speech rights, the Court had upheld a,teacher's

N.-, .

15. Though aigeasfone has held that a teacher could disobey rules issued by the superinten-
Apt but not thelioard v. Sch. Dist. No. 52, 278 P.2d 211 (Mont. 1954)], it seems sensible'
that a board co, teough it need not, ratify an administrator's rules implicitly, after the fact, by
dismissing Tor allure to comply with them.

16. An examplinf the school's asking too much occurs in School Dist. No. 25 of Blaine County v.
Bear, 233 P. 427 (Okla. 1925), in which the teacher was expected to do janitorial work. The court
refused to find this to be an implied term of the contract.

17. See, L. Peterson, R.' Rossrniller, and M. Volz, The Law and Public School Operation, 2d ed.
(New York: Harper and Row, 1978), § 17.9b,`p. 429; and Irving C. Evers, "The Principal's Authority,
Over Assigned PersOnnel," in Ralph E. Stern (ed.),. The;,School Principal and the Law (Topeka:
National Organization for Legal Problems in Education, 1978), pp. 17-24.

18. Tinker v. Des Moines Indep. Comm. Sch. District, 393 U.S. 503 (1969).
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right to, criticize his eachers sometimes express
opinions2° or assign -m

. may.be offensive to administrators,
parents,)or 'students. In ost instances they have a legal' right to do so
and can deft the school a ministration's attempts at discipline or dis-
missal by arguing that their constitutional right to free speech is being
denied.2' In this area, then, the principal should remember that he may -
tell a teacher what, subjects to coverand even what methods to use in
covering thembut not what opinions to express on those subjects. It is
also possible that he may not tell a teacher not to mention particular
subjects, though certain topics might possibly be placed off-limits for
very young students, and somenotably sexare prohibited in some
other states by statute or school board policy.

The second possible limitation on the principal's right to supervise
teaching arises from thc concern that close, supervision of a teacher can
become harassment. ThOilegal issue may be raised when a board has
decided to dia.miss a tenured emploYee -nop*to renew the contract
of a probationary professional employee:Occasionally, the employee
charges, either in the board hearing or later in court, that the principal's
or other administrator's attempts at supervision constituted harass-
ment.and that his negative recommendation on retention was due ta per-
sonal malice, evidenced by the harassment. Certainly this could be true.
If so, it is to be hoped that the board procedure or trial would reveal the
bias and the employee would be retained. The bare fact that such
charges are often made, however, should nit discourage a conscient
principal from fulfilling his obligation to the school and to the em r
himself when performance is inadequate. When a teacher (or o I

4, ployeej Aes poorly, it is entirely apprdpriate for eprincipai O.:ref?. e
even daily conferences, to make frequent classroom visits, to see lesgon
plans, or. to employ other measures intended to produce improvement.
Singling'out a teacher for special attenticauhese kinds may well be
helpful to the teacher and is not, in itself, proof of unfair discrimination. .

It-- should be noted that the principal's right to superviSve teaching is
speCifically granted by Notth Carolina statute. G.S. 115-150 states that
the principal shall "give suggestions to teachers for the improvement of
instruction. It shall be the duty of each teacher in a school to cooperate

19.- Pickering v. Bd. of Education, 391' U.S..563 (1968). Here the plaintiff-teacher had written a
letter to a newspaper criticizing the school board's athletic expenditures and accusing the board and
superintendent of concealing facts from the taxpayers. In finding for the teacher, the Supreme
Court advised "a balance between the interests of the teacher, as a citizen, in commenting dpon
Matters of public concern and the interest of the State, as an employer, in promoting the efficiency
of the public services it performs through its employees."

20. Sterzing v. Fort Bend Indep. Sch. District, 376F. Supp.657 (S.D. Texas 1,972); 496 F.2d 92 (5th
Cir. 1974).

21. Webb v. Lake Mills Comm. Sch. District, 344 F. Supp. 791 (N.D.-Iowa 1972); Parducci v.
Rutland, 316 F. Supp. 352 (M.D. Ala. 1970); Harris v. Mechanicville Central Sch. District, 382 N.Y.S.
2d 251 (1976).
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with the principal in every way possible to promote good teaching in the
school . . . ." Again, by statute, the principal is one of those persons
authorized to assign duties to stude% teachers.22

Evaluation
The principal's right and duty to supervise teaching implies a right

and dt1ty- to evaluate and make recommendations about retaining
faculty members and others. By July 1981 each administrative unit
must have a written policy requiring annual evaluatioprof at least all
professional employees, tenured and proliationary.23 (State statute does
not yet require written or regular evaluation of all school employees.) If
evaluations exist, they must be considered in "determining whether the
professional performance of a career teacher is adequate."24 If the prin-
cipal has not made frank evaluationspreferably over a period of
yearsand carefully documented his conclusions, it will be extremely
difficult for the superintendent and board to dismiss a teacher for in-

.. adequate performance. The principal's documented observations are
usually the Most important evidence of other grounds for dismiSsal
too.25 Principals should make written records of troublesome incidents
or recurrent problems, recognizing the unfortunate possibility that they
may be needed as evidence in future administrative or legal proceedings,
although the major reason for evaluation is the nonlegal goal of improv-
ing teaching.

Personnel Recor
The Tenure .S. 115-142) has several provisions on the rights of

professional employees with respect to written records made about
them. First, the law protects the employee from anonymOus or secret
criticism. Every "complaint, commendation, and suggestion" must be
signed by the' person who makes it (this includes the principal) and

22. N.C. ;DEN. STAT. § '115-160.7 (1978).
23. Section 35 of the 1980 Supplemental State Budgdt (N.C. Sess. Laws 1980, Ch. 1137) directs the

State Board of Education to develop standards to be used by local boards in annual evaluations of
employees and directs local boards to begin evaluating teachers annually by July 1981.

_ 24. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-142(e)(3) (1978).
25. Grounds for dismissal, set out in N.C. GEN. 'STAT. §115-142(e)(1), are (a) inadequate perfor-

mance; (b) immorality; (c) insubordination; (d) neglect of duty; (e) physical or mental incapacity; (f)
habitual or excessive use of alcohol or nonmedical use of a controlled substance as defined in G.S.
Ch. 90, Art. 5; (g) conviction of a felony or a crime involving moral turpitude; (h) advocating the
overthrow of the government of the United States or of the State of North Carolina by force,
violence, or other unlawful means; (i) failure to fulfill the duties and responsibilities imposed upon
teachers by the General Statutes; (j) failure to comply with such reasonable requirements as the
board may prescribe; (k) any cause that constitutes grounds for revoking a career teacher's teaching
certificate; or (1) a justifiable decrease in the number of positions as a result of district reorganiza-
tion or decreased enrollment, provided that subdivision (2) of the statute is complied with; (m)
failure to maintain one's certificate in a current status; (n) failure to repay money owed to the State"
in accordance with the provisions of G.S. Ch. 143, Art. 60.
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shown to the employee before it may be placed in his file. The employee
must have at least five days' notice before any document is put in tte
file. This gives him an opportunity to inspect it, reflect on it, andAf
possible to deny or explain any derogatory material contained therein. If
the document is placed in the file at the end of the waiting period, the
employee retains the right to place his own statement about the matter
in his file at any time.

The superintendent is the custodian of personnel files, which must be
kept in his office (though the principal may wish to keep copies of docu-
ments about his staff, particularly his own evaluations). The statute,
read literally, seems to require that the superintendent add to the file
every communication, positive or negative, received about an employee
from any source. The weight of what legal opinion'exists on this point,
however, is that the superintendent may exercise sorne.discretion. If he
felt, for example, that a damaging letter from a parent was without
foundation, he might be justified in excluding it. He would presumably
be 'less justified in excluding a document (evaluation) submitted by a
principal or other supervisor in the course of duty.26

Another effect of the law is to protect the employee's file from persons
who have no legitimate interest in seeirig.ittWfre it not fOr the statute .

[G.S. 115-142(b)], school personnel records, lire-all other governmental
records, would be open to public inspection under the North Carolina
Public Records Act?' As it is, the employee has access to his file "at all
reasonable times," but all other persOns have access only in accordance
with rules and regulations adopted by the local board of education.
Every unit should have such regulations. Their content and scope may
vary, but the general principle underlying them will be a balance be-
tween they employee's right to privacy and the school system's need to
have certain information about its employees in order to carry out its
educational function. Certainly, the regulations should provide access
for title ,board, the superintendent, and the principal. Otherssuch as
school personnel who do not stfpervise.the employee, creditors, prospec-
tiVe employers, or the police, for instai4eshould probably not be given
access except with the employee's consent.28

Documents may be kept in an employee's file indefinitely, but there is

26. There is no court interpretation of the statlit. The legal opinion referred to is that of the At-
torney General's staff and two Institute of Government faculty members. The proposed revision of
Chapter 115 by the Commission .to Revise the Public School Law (House Bill 35, 1979 General
Assembly) would have amended the statute to make it clear that the superintendent has discretion.

27. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 132-1 (197.9 Supp.) defines public records very broadly as "all documents,
papers, letters, maps, books, photographs, films, sound recordings, magnetic or other tapes, elec-
tronic data-processing records, artifacts, or other documentary material, regardless of physical
form or characteristics, made or received pursuant-to law or ordinance in connection with the trans-
action of public business by any agency of North Carolina goveenment or its subdivisions."

28. Joan G. Brannon, Proposed School Board Regulations Governing Access and Maintenance of
Teacher Personnel Records (Chapel Hill, N.C.: Institute of Government, 1976).
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a limit on the hge of material that forms the groundS for a dismissal.
With one exception, a dismisal cannot be based on evidence of conduct
that occurred more than three years before the dismissal process is
begun.2.9 until recently it was assumed'that evidence more thanAhree
years old could'not even be presented to the school board in a.dismissal
hearing. That assumption is called into question, however, by-a decision
of the state appeals court. In Baxter v. Poe:3°, the court refused to reverse
a teacher's dismissal merely because the board heard older eVidence.
court stated that admission of the evidence as background material waz-,
appropriate, so long as the dismissal was not based on it.

Only one kind of document can legally be kept frorri the employee
informatiQn received about him before his employment. The board's
"'regulations may specify that a separate fife, not available:to the em-
ployee, shall be maintained for pre-employinen data. The advantage of
doing so ..is the possibility of greateriankness from references who can
be assured of confidentiality. The disadvantage is that information frOm
the file cannot be used as evideQce, in a dismissal hearing.

It cannot be stated with certainty what the effect would b of failing
to notify an employee of information placed in.his file, because there is
no binding, case law on the point. Recently, however, the California
Supreme court held that a school district,could not demote an employee

(in this case, a principal) who had not been shown, several memos 'from
, associate suptrintendent to the superintendent criticizing the prin-
2cipal's_performanCe. The California statutory, provision is similar to
ours; it states that professional("certific.ated") employees-must have a
chance to see and comment on derogatory information if ii,offb servie "as
a basis for allecting thestatus of their employment." Thesuiiieme court
directed the trial judge to determin(whether the emplOyee.:,Would have
been- demoted in the absence of the memoranda and, if not, to reinstate
him." The eaSe indipte:s the potential cost of .ignoring an employee's
fights in this rkardijiwany units, either by ,ivritten by prat -'
ticei ernployees are required to sign or initial' documents placed in their
personnel files. While not legally required, this practice is a simple
means of proving that the employee was .shown the doetitient, and is
therefore a prudent policy. t!'

71V,

,*; ,7

. . 1.1'4_,N- -- '''
i. 29. N.C. (;21;. STAT. § 115-142(e)(4)(1978k.,TbC ex:Fel?tidn'k'riaismissal based on conviction of a

felony or crime involving moral turpitude: `.4!;;,
30. 42 N.C.: App.-404 (1979). ,.;,--i--" . .

-,,,. .-, 31. N.C. ( EN. StAT. § 115-142(b) 1978. , . -

; Miller v.-Chico Unified School District, 157-61. Rptr. 72, -24 Cal.3d 704 (19794, 7.

t
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Chapter 5

',.THE PRINCIPAL AND FINANCE

Finance is not a major responsibility of the principal. Conipared with
other local officialsthe board of education, the board of-county corn:
missioners, the superihtendent, and the school finance officerhe has
very little authority in this area.',:,$411;,:the subject is worth sonte
sideration. Because the finaii:Cinglit sc.hOOls affects the principal's own
efforts, he should understand the process. For that reason, most of thii#
chapter consists of a description of budgeting and financial accounting
in the administrative unit in addition, the principal does have 4 few
statutory duties. These are discussedin the last ';i2rtion of the chapter.

The ljudgeting Process'
School budgeting is governed by the School Budget and Fiscal Control:

Act, adopted in 1975 (effective in most part in 1976) and codified as G.S.
115-100.1 to 100.35. The 'act was intended to achieve uniformity
throughout thestate in school budgetingand accounting procedures andto regulate for the lirst time certain aspects of tlje cooperative_
relationship 'between the county commissioners "(the usual tax-levying
authority) and the school board. Its basic recluirements for budgeting
are as follows. -

A board may spendomoney, regardless of ource, only in -accordance
.with an -annual budget resolution formally adopted-before the school
year begins. A lawful budget Asolution is balanced (tli is, appropria-
tions equal antieipated revenue).and shows at least eparate divi-
sions or funds. Four- of these are statutotil requilled e state pUblic
school fund, the local current expense fund, the food service fund, and
the capital outlay fund. The budget of moseunits also contains a federal
grant fund. The uniform'budget forniat used in all units is further sub-
divided into naioatgei.categories: into purpose, function, program,-and
object for the current eVense fund, and into projects for the capital out-
lay fund. The state public school Lund is the unit's portion of the sum ap-P

es,

1. For f ller treatmenfs of the subject, see David M. Lawrence, "Relations Between School Ad-
iinstrative1Jnits and Counties Under the School Budget and Fiscal Control Act," Local Fivance'Olefin No. 21 (Chapel Hill, N.C.: institute of Government, 1976); and Robert E. Phay, "Finance
nd Budgeting for North Carolina Schools," in School La;e: Cases and Aterials (Chapel
istifute of Government, 1978), Chap. V.

a
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,... ,
. propriatedbylEiGener sembly to the State Board of Education for

the schools' current op ng expenses (t largest item is salarieg):
Each unit's share depends mainly on the number of students enrolled in
its schools (referred to as ADMthat is, students in average daily mem-
bership). The local current expense fund must by lair bridge any gap
between thegonit's state allocation and the amount needed to operate the
schools for the year. Whether it must include an appropriation from the
county's general revenues dependg on what is available from other
sources. Mose sources are (a) fines and forfeitures collected within the
count*Thich the North CarolineConstitution'reserves for the schools'
benefit2); (b) in nearly half the adrhinistrative units, the proceeds of a
4ted supplemental tax fdr schools; and (c) state, federal, or private

ilkli money paid dinftly to the administrative unit. The capital outlay fund
for the unit's physical needs for example, actiniring land,

ildings,- and buses and constructing, renovating, and furnishing
4uildings. Capital outlay funds depend primarily on a countyappropia-
[ion but may also come from a State Boarclopropriation, bond issues,-
the local supplemental tax, tlie sale of -Ctpital assets, and insurance

-.
proceeds. ,

.

An analysis of the fivefidaget funds shows that a school board I6oks
to :many sources fq,E,. the schools' support. While not all of the following
are available to aUnits 'an eir rmportance'varies from one unit to

lAtfutitheI;''these are the potentia ue sources in an approximate order
Of imp6rtance; state appropriation rougt the Slate Ikkecrof Educa-

, Lion; apprOpriations from the boar colintyi,con 4issioners; a voted-:.- , .

local tax stkppleruent; federal giants; proCee_ds' rn th6sale of state Or
countybonds for capital outlay; finesPicitfp uigee, and other funds

assigned to-the.4hools by r ; ldans'fr6mthe gtafe Literary Fund; stu-
. dent fees; and private gift dal 'endowir .-

-,'
'.-

4The board's timetable fiSr tudgeting is di a.tea by law. By May 1 theio 0 -
-7-kuperinterident submjts his budget proposal's, along with an explana-

tion, to the board. Id*lly,4this budgetessage eilliains the educational
goals embodied in the budget, the reasons for changes from the current
year in programs and ap siiation levels, and proosais for major

!,:-1.changes in educational cu., ..i4 policy The board reviews the g-uperiii-
tendent's,recomMendapops ,... submits its budget' tO"tbeCounty com-.1,1

missioners by May 15;- 'IT missionersr act on the school budget by
July 1, after hich the ard of education takes the final step of
adopting a' budget resoluti B to govern exp *tures 'for the ensuing
year.' :i" ' -r , la

Neither of the two boards norihe superintendent makes budget deci-

2. N.C. CONST. are IX, § 7.
3. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-100.7(b) (1978).
4. Id. §§ 115-100.9, -100.12 (1978).
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sions alone. The superintendent usually has consulted with many groups
and ,iidividuals within the school system over a period of months before
torntflating his budget. The press and the public may, enter the process
once4be superintendent's formulation is before the board Of education.
The 4u

7.1

perintendent must allow inspection of the material he has sub-
mitteSO the ,board and may encourage interest at that point by

noticWhat the documents are available for inspection. While
Mutating_ its 'Proposed budget, the board a education may hold a

public_ hear,ing on the matters Uile 4915and does not hold a hearing, the
school budgetwill.nevettheless be exposed to pub?ic view later as part of

. the county budget, -on which a public hearing isyequired.6.
Freque school board, members and county commifners dis-

, agree on ow much should be dedicated to the schools.from county
revenues. In ed, a certain conflict is inherent in the roles alikigped td'
thetwo boardKCornmissioners guard the county's assets and attempt to
divide them fati-ly among al?. the,. groups that compete for fkancial sup-
port. Law enforitmenti, the j4il,social services, and healthcare, for ex-
ample, are as e4sen41 to4110,19unty's well,,being as schools and are',
Arobablileyis able than sch00.4,.Wenlist public intetest in their adequate
inainteearive. The commissioiier4now-that the,.aVerage county spendO
more tha44alf its revenueOry 1Q e4sib l.fq 401s; it is therefore nc&on-
der that iliei'Sometimes.con ool bo-ard: has asked for too
much, Boarcnof etiucation the other han run and are

.elected airpledgeS to imprO . Failing tO for the rnonet,
needed for' extellence would be .failing The public tru t colOitted

To corqlicate,the issue further, the constklutionarandGlegislatiVe
andard for County supfAltrt.odchools isvague. The State 43#5r45titution.

sirr Ockuires. that,-,the General. AsSembly Ovide for .vnine-.month
.

*school and staWS-tliat the legislate m
v assign_toLittits of local

goverhment such resfOisibility for the financial sUpport of the free
public-seh6o14 as it may deem appropriate."7 Tkiellegislative version of
the..Con2-4titutional mandate. says, "[T]he local current expense fund shall
include apPApriations sufficient, when added to appropriations frottt
the State Public School fur7d, for the current operating.eXpense of t
public school syStem in conformity' with the educational goals an
policies of the State and the lo d of 'education, within the finan-
cial resources and consistent -. e fiscal policies of the board of
comonty cOrnmissioners."8 Neither of 'these legaLformulations is definite

Atough to prevent differences from arising when reasonable people
(rtimissioners and school board members) meet to ask, "What must
the county give the schools this .year?"

5. Id. § 115-100.8 (1978).
_*t. Id. § 159-12(b) (1976).

7. N.C. CONST. art. IX. §itl.etz'
8. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-100.6(e) (1978).
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The General Statutes contain a procedure for resolVing disputes when
the school board fears that the county appropriation is insufficient to
support a .nine-month term iathe coming year. First, the chaiwn
arrange a joint meeting of the two boards to:be held no mcitt than sMn
days after the commissioners announce the amount of thffr appropria-
tion. At the meeting the boards review the entire budget, not merely the
disputed portions, in an attempt to resolve their differenCes. If they can-
not agree, either board may refer thelhatter to the clerk of superior
court in the county. This option dust be exercised within three days af-
ter the joint meeting, a lc 3nlrst decide on a proper amount
within ten days after,th ferred to him. bier ward may
appeal his decision, again en days, to the-superior court in that
county. There the issue is tried by the judge or, at the request of-either
board, by a jury. In -either case the question is "How much is needed

cfrom sources under the CountYycomrnissioners' control to maintain a `
system of free public schools?" If the court finds that more is needed
than was appropriated, it may order the commissioners to apprOpriate
an,,additional sum and even to levy additional property taxes to raise
that sum. If the clerk's decision is appealed, thus leaving the school
board with inadequate operating funds, the commissioners must supply?.
at led,sethe amount furnished in the previOus year pending the decision
on the appeal.9

Rarely does a school board become involved in this procedure. Or-
'dindrily the board accepts the commission' appropriation and then
formulates-and adopts its bud kresolution. The School Budget Act im-
poses a number of important reaii s on the budget-resolution, 'both- .1'.211

as first adopted andkts lateradietdedi. he requirements' in effe teen
the school board adopts theiliudl- budget concern the cou y ap-
propriation, the voted tax supplement in units:that have cLne, and the
stricture th'at the budgel resolution be balanced!

Thesignificant pOintjabout the county appropriation is.-that the com-
mioioners may make a lump-sum appropriation, leaving the .board of
education to decide on how it will be allocated, or they may themselves
allocate some or all 'of the county appropriation to certain purposes,
functions, or capital outlby

may
in th$1 schools' uniform budget

format."' (CoMmissioners may not, however, allocate for pecific ite
beneath the level of function or project.) One adoption requirem t,
then, is that the budget resolution reflect the commissioners' allocation.
Another is that the budget be balanced." To that end, funds must be ap-
propriated to cover deficits from the prior yedr and amounts due during°
the coming year under continuing contracts (contracts that incur obliga- ,

9. M. § 115-100.11 (19781.
ID. IS. § 115-100.900 119781.
11. M. § 115-100.5(d) (19781.

8
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tions be paid in more than one year). In addition, each fund must be
bald, with the sum of estimated net revenues and appropriated fUnd
halatfties equal to appropriations in the fund. Each fund may include a
maximum contingency appropriation of 5 per cent of its total, to be used
during the year if expenSes are higher than expected.'"

Several limitations exist with resyect to the vo.ted supplemental tax.
The board may not request nor may the commissioners approve a
property tax levy at a higher rate than that approved by the voters. In
estimating the amount to be realized from the tax, the board must in-
clude collections anticipated from supplemental taxes levied in
preceding years but may not estimate a higher collectiOn percentage for
the coming year than that actually realized during the preceding year.
(If the bax was not levied in the preceding year, the collection estimate
may nol,i;exceed the percentage of the general county tax levy collected in
the previous year.)''

In addition to observing requirements for the budget resolution as
adopted, the board is restricted iri*k.it may amend the resolution
later. Most important, it must preSethe integrity of the capital out-
lay and current expense funds by tiraiaferring money to or from the
fubds only in emergencies[he underlying purpose of this requirement
is to prevent the commissioners from favoring, one school unit over
another in counties with more than one unit. Current expense funds are
by law distributed to each unit on a per-pupil basis. Capital outlay
funds, however, are distributed at the commissioners' discretion.
Therefore, without the prohibition against transfer- between funds, the
commissioners could gupporeunit at a higher level than another by
-giving flrelavored unit a oittlay tp pro priation that could
then be transferreflpintohlieT4turrent'e,xrrense ftind at will. Though the
danger arises ork in cougar 0v, ,.h.more'than'one unit, t(e prohibition
applies all,scrfOol units`""

But emergencies that. make a. ,,1 rd education genuinely nee.
.mon aailable from another fu can curt:The:School Bud'
recognizes that possibility and contains a piiieedurc for making a
transfer, with the commissioners' approval, in enTergenCies "unforeseen
and unforeseeable" when the budget resolutiow*,9,s adopted. The board
by resolutiOn requests the commissioners' permission to tcansfer a
specified amount into or out of a fund. The resolution 'Should ehlain the
emergency, whY it was' not; ariWipated, what expenditures will eJnade
or increased with" tho.ii.ewly available .money,alid what item 'be
eliminated, within the fund, that loses money.-Before the co ssioners

mapprove the request, they ust,allow time for other boards of education
. .in the county to study and comment on the resolution. (Commissioners

12, Id. 14 115-100.121h) 119781.
1:3. Id.

87
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have 30 days to approve or disapprove the request; failure to act in that
time constitutes approval.) When they decide, the commissioners notify.
any board that has exercised the right to:comment on.the request as well
as the requesting board."

.

The second major restriction on budget amendment arises when the
commissioners have chosen to allocate, all or part of the 'county ap-
propriation. If the commissioners haverdone so without restricting later
amendment by the school board, the school board may amend at will un-
til a point is reached at which the total of tlie amendments increases or
decreases an allocated budget item by more than 25 per cent. For exam-
ple,. after the budg, t resolution is adopted'in July, the school board could
increase the ft-fad . 'vices fund town amours ft:10 per cent greater than the .

original allocation, in November, 12per- 6elit' greater in Marchif*il
another 3 per cent above the original sum in Aprilbut then it codalfh-
crease the fund no further. For a larger, increase or decrease, the amend-
ment would need the commissioners approval. 1' corn4ssioners,
however, can choose to regulate school budget amend ,'"' 'more closely.,
than this 'by- specifically setting the terms for amendment when they
make the county appropriation; they have the right to require the school
board torobtain, approval4or` amendments that increase or decrease
allocated budget item by 'more than` 10 per cent.'5R.

Fingal Act.ountability.,,,-
.. -. w

.
...,,

'Before the Schoonudget and Fiscal Control Act was passed, county
finance officers were l4ally responSible for auditing,school'spending,

i4s:qhough few did so regularly.-Now each administrative,unit has a school

4

finanCe officer w 'performs the fiscal contgpl functions required by the,
,i,91at This. offic ,ho is appointed by the superint6hdent and. approved

,fr by the ;boa' t4 akipe but usually is liOtille sanae.person whO serves as
county finance officer. More ofte Ois a full -time employee ,of the
school unit, who may also sery i telt iii any other capacity. His
duties are rikfrnerous. He keeps the unit's accounts according-to -al:p..
prescriptions of the State Board (for funds that come from or through. 4.:; 4
the state) and the LoCal Government Commissibn (for all other funds); ..

deposits incaming fund§;. approves all obligations when they are in-;
curred and later 'their payment; signs and issues checks, drafts, and
state warrallti; invests the,unit's idle cash; and prepares financial state-
ments when requested by the superintendent, the school board, or the
commissioners.'6 - .

MOTIPYS are handled in different ways, depending on their source.
St;te Ands are not actually` remitted to the unit. Instead, they are.4

. 14. /(Ci .115-100,13(d) (19781.
/il. 4115-100.1 (h0 (1978).

181114 § 115-100.18 to -.100.19 (1978)..
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deposited in the state treasury to!) the Credit, of the unit, which issues
warrants to be drawn on the treasury, Each month the finance officer
rtOtifies the State Board's controller Of the expenditures, from state
funds to be made forjhe month. The controller determines what amount
is due and credits it to the unit, after which the finance officer may issue
warrants up to that amount.12 Local funds come from several sources.
Those that accrue automat ically to the schools that is, thoge assigned
by law18,--are_ turned over to the finance officer by their custodian'
within ten days after the close of the month in which they are collected.
The ,commissioners' appropriation to the schools-from general county
revenue isitransmitted under any system acceptable to both boards.
Only when the boards disagree do they need {to resort. to the statutory
formula, which calls for the appropriation to be remitted in monthly in-

stifficient to meet the month's expenses until the appropria-
tion is exhausted. The cetfty finance officer-must make this payment to
the school finance offiCerAvithin ten trays afterthe month ends.19

The third major soprcoOT funds is federal appropriations.-These may
come to the state or county government to be remitted by that govern-

, ment to the snit, or-they. may come directly to the administrative unit.
In any case, the funds are categoricalthat is, for specific purpOses
aiid are accompanied- by extensive:federal reportinerequirements.

An important obligation of the .finance officer is to issde preaudit
certificate for every- obligation (a contract or purch 'ase orderYeid for
every disbursement iexcept paYroll, checks, and state warrants. The
preaudit certificate---which signed2° and dated statement
stampekon the:coatract,prdet, or bill4asserts that the amount billed is
owed; at the litigetrpsolution,-contains an'appropriation authorizing
the experfatUre, andthat either an encumbrance has already been made
for that purpose or the appropriation has a sufficient-unencumbered,
balancetol,cover, the dmotfht. Ordinarily, a bill disapproved by the
finance-offic'erill not be:Paid. In theory, however, the school board
may assume the responsibiliikfor:OVetriding his judgment. In that case
the board approveS payment ifil'Ough a formal resolution that states its
reasons, and a board member signs the preaudit certificate. The names
of those-who voted-forthe resolution are,entered minutes bee ;;e,.
those board members will be liable for repa4rment to the unit if thay,,
ment later illega1.21

I 17. V. 42115:100.21 (19781.
18. Collections from a voted tax supplement, fines.,and,forfeitures (N.C. CONST. art. IX, § 71;

proceeds from the sale of seized taxpaid whiskey (G.S.18A-241; and proceeds from the sale of cars
used in racing (G.S. 20-131.3(W]. In addition, many. units share county ABC profits through local
acts.

.419. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-100.20 (19781.
20. If approved by board resolution, signature machines may be used. id. § 115-100.22 (19781.
21. M. § 115-100.24 (19781.
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Av.; ic. , , ,' ,'-'.-The finance officer is also an investn*nt manager. Subjece:to...;

whatever restrictions the bovdta imposed, he invests or deposit ho
`)., he

.-0 ,cash balance's left in a,Tiy fund. The interest earnedflAs credited to e,,,
-lurid by which it was generated` Money may be placed in a time de it
in any North Carolina bank or trust company, but investments m e
made only pi specific classes of securities. The finance officer is respon-
sible only fK investing funds actually remitted to the schools; money,
such.as theTOtnty appropriation; that has/been allocated'to the schools
but remains under the control 6t.ithe allocating agency is not available
for investment by the schools.23 c'

The Principal's. Duties \ .1*. .e
The law (G.S. 1,,15-100.31) allows individual schools to maintain nds

largely outside the framework of budgeting and accounting set forth
above. Only a few requirements must be met for these special funds of
individual schools,_ which, 'include gate receipts from "interscholastic
athletic events, sales;of yektcooks and newspapers, the dues of student
organizations, an, 4111-Hilar accounts. , -.. . .

If the total of. .,,sdhool's accounts is small (less than $300 per. year),
the board has several choices about how to handle the money. For small
funds, there are no legal requirements for handling except that the
fund(s) must be audited annually by_the person who audits the accounts
of the administrative unit.23 If the :board wishes, it may adopt its own,
policies. It may also choose to have smell amounts handled just as larger
f unds ipiist bet t is, to appoint a treasurer for each school, who keeps

i-records and r las ordered by the unit's finance officer; to require
placement i 1 depository of the unit in a special account
,credited to t and to perthit payment from the account only
through checks is signed by the principal and the treasurer. Or
if the board wants eve6'tighter control, it may place funds of individual_

tiscliclors 'tinder the,contrOl'of the unit's finance officer.
*the amount Achooiliandles is $300 a year or more, thefirst option,

nonregulation, is not available. The board must put the fund§ in the care
of either the finance officer or the principal and thbchool treasurer,

. .
who must 40'0i:them and sign- checks.,

The principal' hAs two other statutory financial responsibilities. G.S.
, 115-158 requites that he sign the monthlyqayroll, as an assurance tt the
state controller ,.ald the State %trod of Mucation that it:is accurtte.
G.S. 115-150.4 establishes a detai_ed,,scherile for refundingstudept fees
to pupils who transfer during the yoar,and it assigns the reftinglopg duty
to the principal. .;.- .',,

yJi

§ 115-100.21978).
23.-Id. § 115-100.30 (1978).
24. Id. § 115-100.31(a) (19'78):

C.) i



Chapter 6

PROPERTY

The principal has a dual responsibility concerning school property:
one, to keep conditions. safe for those who use the property and two, to
'prevent damage io the property. Many of the speeific details of these
duties lire spelled out in the North Carolina General Statutes; some are
part of the common law (the li'vetbat is:derived from court decisions).
The principal has numerous obligations with respect to fire prevention,
as well as a duty to eliminate, unsafe and unsanitary conditions. He,
must do what he can to prevent vandalism or negligent damage by stu-
dents or suffer financial consequences himself. When damage does ocqgt
cur, he is responsible, in the early stages, for efforts to collect the cost of
repair from the parents of the students who caused the damage. Recent
increased. use of schools by community groups adds to the principal's
duties.

Preventing Fires
National Fire Prevent# Association statistics for 1978 show that

while only 2.1 per cent of fires were school- related, these fires (some 24,-
COO of them) .mused close to $96,800,000 in damage.' PropertS4 loss, of
course, is an insignificant consideration compared Ath the.possibilities
for loss of life in school fires. It is not surprising, therefore, that the
Genera Assembly has spelled out precisely what thprincipal is to db to
prevent fire. His duties are as follows.

Fire Drills. A drill must be held every month in each building where
students are housed. The first drill must take place within the first week
of school. Al) pupils and employees must take part in the drills, which
should use various routes so as to simulate evacuation under different

nditions. Additional requirements can be set by the Commissioner of
In urance, the Superintendent ofPupc Instruction, or the State Board
of Education, and any such reguritions'ilnust be permanently posted on
a bulletin board in each betklib011.

Principal's Inspections. SeVerat portions of the. General Statutes re-
quire, the principal t ect build in his charge for fire hazards.

1. Education USA (Washington, D.C:: National School Public Relations Association, September
42,4,1974 p. 28.

NBC. GEN. SLAT. §'115-1 978).

'e
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One statute requires twice- monthly inspection to see that trash has not
accumulated in cafeterias, gymnasiums, boiler rooms, storage rooms;
auditoriums, cs, baseme or elsewhere. The principal
must seet tikt ash is removed dai rid other hazards as soon as
he He must keep passage and exits clear and doors in
good working order and unlocked whe uilding is,ocCupied.6 Com-
bustible materials must be stored in a - ventilated place.6 Finally, the
principal is tolceip anyone from adding to existing electrical wiring in
his buildings _without authorization from the uperintendent.?

Principal's Report. Once a month the principal is to file a report with
the superintendent (with a copy for the school board) giving the date of
the last fire drill, the time it took to evacuate each buiping,certification
that inspections have been made, and any other information requested
by the InsuranCe Commissioner, the State Superintendent, and the
State Board:6 He has additional reporting obligations'concerning the in-
spections required to be made by outsiders or electrical inspec-
tor, fire marshal, or other). First, the principal must inform the superin-
tendent if the required outside inspections are not being' made;6 and,
second, if they are being made, what conditions are uncovered'#iit need
to be remedied.I°

The principal's fire prevention duties are heavy ones. He has not only
a number of specific obligations to perform himself but also general,
supervisory responsibility for seeing that other persons perform their
duties in this regard. Final proof of the General Assembly's seriousness,
if if is needed, is the fact that willful failure, to perform the duties is a
misdemeanor."

Preventing.Damag.
The General AsSem 'fictlly, requires principals to preAcIir4'-

school property. It also s ocal school boards the power to presibe
principals' duties in this redard.12-G.S. 115-133 directs th principal
others) to inform the board immediately of ,"any unsanit ry condition,
damage to school property, or needed repair."I3 Next the la states that
(1) principals, teachers, and janitors are responsible for the safe-keeping

3. Id. §§ 115-150, -150.1(5) (1978).
4. Id. § 115-150.2(4) (1978).
5. Id. § 115-150.1(1) (1978).
6. Id. § 115-150.1(3) and (4) (1978).
7. Id. § 115-150.1(2) (1978).
8. /itlit:1.15-150 (1978).
9. Id. § 115-150.1 (1978).
10. Id. §§ 115-150.1, -150.2(4) (1978).
11. Id. § 115-150.3 (1978).
12. Id. § 115-45 (1978).
13. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-149 directs the principal to report the same items to the superinten-

dent.
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of the school during the session;` (2) they must discipline students so as
eVentdamage; and (a) i& they fail in'properly supervising students,
themselves are financially. liable toe ciarnage caused by students.
115-149 contains similarlariguage, with 'amplified directions. It

istatesthat principals and teachers are to instruct students in how to
care-for school property and, again, that they will be liable if a negligent
failure to supervise, results in damage.'4 '

If children cause damage carelessly'or deliberately, the peincipal can
and., should, according to the statutes, 'expect their families to pay.
Damage is to be reported to parents and, if they do not Pay, to the.,
superintendent's State law makes parents liable for up to 500 for their
children's willful or malicious destruction of public property.'s

The school board depends on reporting by principals to identify
damage. Once made aware of it; the board has several statutory aids to
help in recouping losses. It can pay awards Of up to $300 for information
concerning persons who have injured or;siolen school property.'7 Five
criminal statutes punish acts of violence;:_ school property.
14-60 and G.S. 14-67 designate burning or attempting to burn school
buildings as felonies. G.S. 14-132.2 makes-, inftilly damaging a school
bus a misdemeanor.. Both G.S. 14 -132 an&G.g:14-273.penalize as a mis
demeanor an act causing deliberate injury to school'- property.'

d
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4,0 0°4

Keeping 'Premises in Safe Condition ,

State law (G.S. 115-133) directs the princip4to4tort unsanitary con-
ditions, damage, or needed repairs, but even
would be legally obligated . tii,eoncern himself'
condition. The common law`df torts (see pages 1
cipal to act as a reasona131--prudent person charg,
would act in guarding the, safety of persons on schott
careless of their safety (thelegal term is negligent),,the principal will be
1.1%able in damages for certain costs of the injuries that result. The crucial1,
poirl4to note in this regard is that the school board itself and the county
comnfissioners as its tax-levying authority are pfotected f iability
by the doctrine of governmental immunity. The individ ol em-
ployeethat is, the principalis not. (See Chapter 8 for. a discussion of
liability and immunity.)

t this legisItt.
hool's p dal

ies
ises. If he is

a
The principal's duty with respect to students' safety is, discussed at

length in Chapter 2. should be recalled that the duty varies according
to circumstancessuM as the age, maturity, lyalth, and intelligence of

14. The statute permits deductions from teachers' and principals' final vouchers to cover repairs
of.damage they have allowed.

15. N.C. GEN STAT. § 115-149 (1978).
16. Id. § 1-538.1 (1969).
17. Id. § 115-133.2 (19'78).
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the children involved. Keeping,school buildings, grounds, and equipme
in good, shape and.free from hazards is an important part of the ty.
The ,saltie care must be taken to protect employees and any other per-
sons invited into the school; with the obvious difference that situations
hazardous for children may not be so for adults. Somexyhat less care is
required for the safety of persons who have not been invited to the
school but nevertheless are not forbidden to be there.'8

Use of School Facilities by 'Outsiders

Pressure from outsiders to share school facilities is considerable and
probably will increase aS,enrollment declines. Since the typical North
Carolina county devotes rfibre than half of its revenue to the schools, it is
understandable that many elements in the community view them as a.
community resourcebut it is also understandable that school officials
are not al-Kays eager to share facilities. First, they realize that their
primary d..0 is to conserve the school system's resources for students'
use; second, they may be concerned with additional exposure

The local board of education determines whether ,to allow outside use
of school property except when the Gteneral Assembly has directed
otherwise. Several legislative directives exist, and all point toward
greater community use. One statute allows the ,State Board to Permit
theestablishment of a community college whollrallartially located in
public school facilities, but only on petitionWthe 10Tal school board.'9
Another requires the board, to let Ralitical parlies use- the schools for
precinct meetings and county and 4grict.Znventions. The board may.,
regulate this use of buildings to Preent rference ,with sOool ac-!.

lout may riot 'charge a fee higher than the cost of .custodial ser-
vices and utilities.20 A third; G.S. 115-133,-allows the bOard'to permit use
of school facilities or other than school purpOses irthe use vkiiiti not

.hafm the facilities:
. .

In 1977 the legislature, a`t Governor Hunt's requeSt, strongly ,'h-::!
couraged the sharing of school resources by passing/the Community
Schools Act.2' The stated purpdSes of theact are to i kase (1) the use Of
school facilities by governmental, charitable, and ci c organizations; (2)

W. A legal distinction is made between a "licensee" and an "invitee:" The former's presence is
either expressly,or impliedl4permitted by the owner (here, principal),.butli' has not been invited.
Duty toward a licensee is less iWthat "the owner owes a licensee only a duty to abstain from injur- -ing him willfully or wantonly. But the owner owes an invitee a duty of exercising reasonable Care
for safety commensurate with4he circumstances involved and 'the age and capacity of the: in- ,

dividual. As far as the invitee is concerned, the right to protection from injury is a positive one in
that the owner not only must refrain from injurious acts but also must warn the invitee of any hid -
den or concealed perils which may be on the premises." L. Peterson, R: Rossmiller, and M. Volz, 771
Lair and Public School Operation, 2d ed. (New York: Harper and Row, 1978), p 253.

4119. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115A-5 (1978).
20. Id. § 115-133.3 (1978).
21. Id. §§ 115-73.6 to -73.12 (1978).
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the use of community volunteers for tutoring, counseling, and special
projects within the school prograni; and (3) communication between
public school personneriln the one hand and community agencies and
the public on the other. bittler the act, school units sub:mit plans, based
on 'State Board gnidelines4Opply for state funding of up td 75 per cent
of the cost, of their prOgr.*e:rians differ, but every unit's plan must in-
clude employment (or detignation) of a community-schools coordinator
and establishment of an advisol.y council, half of whose members are

,.. parents of public school students. The act's coverage,..especially in the
area of program or curriculum,.is considerably broader than property
matters, but the effects on property control can be significant. All bUte
about 25 of the state's units currently receive community school funds.

Pnits that operate under community schools plans invariably find
. many programs Occupying school facilities that haze never before ten'

held there. The new programs fall into two eatekoriesschool-sponsored

both participantS and schoO flicials, particularly the principal of the
lithor nonschool-sponsoredan e distinction ought always to, be clear to

sehbvliere the prograrif is located." If the program is sponsored by
the saool system, its participants areintitled to the same protection
that iS., accorded to stildents and empl4yees of the regular-dasessions.
For example, a nuwber of units have initiated ,after-schOol day-care-
programs in the schbols; rtha, progranp are planned, atibroVed, and

-'-' operated by the school board and its employees; therefore thelSehool unit ,
bearsfultresponsibility for supervisionand safe facilities. he principal
in whose building the day-care program is hOused must be' at concerned
about the program's operation as about the regular progranl!,-.

sumably, the board will hire others to relieve the principal .romper-
ally overseeing evening, night, or early morning programs;the point

.410-though, that the initial responsibility is his or the board's.
A differept situation exists when outside groups simply 'want to use

the sch ill's physical facilities. Yr that case, the school system and prin-
cipal s I, Id not be obligated for supervision23,tonly fon,maintaining
reasonably safe premises. Many units set jimits.to their responsibility
through, contracts signed by each group that holds an event in the school.

. All units should adopt this procedure, As second-best policy, if the board
does hot require a contract, the principal should undertake to tell spon-
sors, of nonschool programs* that he will not provide supervision.

5:: .".431peninig the schools' to the community undoubtedly places greater0burdens on the -sthoots; personnel and facilities. The state-I4vel ad-7 . ..

cde, 1$ above for distinction between licensees and invitees.
inc. Is have:asked whilher they do not have some respofisibility when they actually

tuation d'xisting in the schools, evlirtitough the program may be run entirely by a
he.answer is yes. They have a moral responsibilityand possibly also a legal
i:1,t, the ssluation to the superintendent or the school board.

---
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ministratOrs of the community schools program recognize that fact-and
encourage units to apply for funds ,for -opening:cleaning, and locking
buildings and, where necessary, supervision entailed by the additional,
burden.24

Y

o.

t.;

24. Convers.ation with Dr. James A. Clarke, Director, Division of Community Schools, Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, September 28, 1979.



Chapter 7

TRANSPORTATION

In 1955 the General Assembly shifted operational responsibility for
public school transpOrtation from the State Board of Education to local

Iboa L s, where it remains. Financial responsibility continues to 'rest
t entirely on the state. North Carolina's transportation system is

among the nation's largest, carrying nearly three-quarters of a million
passengers daily. It has a lower per-pupil cost than any, other state's
system, primarily because it relies heavily on student drivers (nearly 80
per cent). .

Although it is ancillary to education, transportation is one of the
school's most serious responsibilities because of the ever present
possibility of injury or death. Most state laws and State Board of Educa-
tion regulations in this area are based on safety factors. Besides the
state's general traffic safety laws, there are statutes regulating buses,
drivers, route choice, and pupil assignment that reflect the same con-
cern. Other portions of the law address issues of liability and compensa-
tion for accident victims. After safety, the law's major emphasis is
fairness:. who will ride, how can special arrangements be made, when, and how may parents protest the school's decisions?

The principal plays an extremely important role in the transportation
system. By statute he is responsible for assigning riders, choosing
routes, and following up on reporVd defects in buses. Although every
unit has a transportation supervisor and large units have route super-
visors as well, the principal retains the duty to supervise closely the
work of persons who exercise his statutory duties..

Buses
The principal's first duty is to know the physical condition of the

buses his students ride. He gains the knowledge from two sources: the
inspection report sent to him monthly on each bus and the oral reports
of unsafe conditions made to him by drivers.

Buses are of two kinds, either regular or activity, depending on the
purposes for which they are used.

Regular. Regular-school buses may be used for certain purposes only:
(11 transporting students and employees to and from school or other in-
structional programs, including educational field trips; (2) taking a stu-
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dent or employee .to a dodo; or hosPital for emergency medical treat-
ment; and (3) making evacuations ordered by civil defense authorities.'

Each bus purchased for regular, to-and-from school usOniust meet
physical specifications approved by the State Board. If the bus replaces
one being retired from service, its purchase price is paid from state
funds allocated to the local board. If notthat is, if the bus is an original
purchase for expanded servicethe board must pay the cost from local
funds provided by the tax-levying authority. The state bears most ex-
penses of'maintenance, insurance, and operation.2 Schools are exempt
from both vehicle registration fees' and the state gasoline tax.'

Storage and maintenance are large-scale activities supervised by the
county school board in all counties, including those that contain city
school administrative units. Each bus is inspected every thirty days dur-
ing the school year. Following inspection, a report on, its condition is
filed in the superintendent's office and a copy is sent to the principal
whose school the bus serves. Mechanical problems that arise between in-
spections are reported by the driver to the principal and by him to the
superintendent or to the chief mechanic or supervisor of transportation
as the superintendent's delegate. If the vehiele is unsafe, it must be
removed from service until the unsafe condition is remedied.5 State law
makes the use Of school garage services for any purpose other than
maintaining school vehicles a misdemeanor,6 and quite recently the
General Assembly extended its control over the garages by authorizing
the State Board to develop and enforce standards for chief mechanics
and transportation supervisors in the local units.'

Activity. While it can be said that every school activity serves an
educational purpose, the transportation statute differentiates between
needs directly linked to the curriculum and the needs of extracurricular
activities. Local units must purchase buses in addition to the regular
buses if school transportation is to be provided for teams, bands, and
similar groups.

Special requirements apply to activity buses. The board must buy
them with local funds. They may be serviced in the garage maintained
for regular buses, but the unit must reimburse the state for such costs as
labor, gasoline and oil, parts, and tires. Labor-cost reimbursements due
the state may be used to pay the salary of the mechanic who, works on an
activity bus. The state's contribution to replacing an activity bus is
limited to inspecting an old bus and making a recommendation on

1. N C GEN, STAT. § 115-182 (1978)
2. Id. §§ 115-181, -188 (1978)
:3 Id. § 20-84 (1979 Sum) I
4. Id. § 105-449 (1979).
5. Id. § 115-187 (1978).
6. Id. § 14-248 (1969).
7. Id. § 115 -188.1 (1978)
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whether it is safe to use as an activity bus; the unit pays for a new bus or
'second bus if i purchases one.

Regular buses have a speed limit of 35 mph,.but activity buses may
travel at 45 iicph. The reasonkor the higher speed allowance are ob-

i vious: activity buses travel longer distances, make fewer stops, use ma-
jor roads often, and drive at times when school-to-home traffic is at a
minimum. Nevertheless, as long as the common practice continues of
purchasing retired regular school buses for use as activity buses, many.
Activity buses should not, for safety's sake; be' driven fast..

Drivers.

School bus drivers are local board employees:9 The board hires drivers
who meet the basic qualifications established by the State Board and
assigns them to schbols. Drivers are supervised by the principal of the
school to whicii they are assigned.9 -State Board requirements are few. A
driver must be at least 16 years old (more than 70 per cent are high
school students), be physically fit, hold an operator's or chauffeur's li-
cense, have completed a schobl bus driving course, and have been award-
ed a certificate. The State Board requires certificate renewal every four
years, and the Division of Motor Vehicles exercises authority over
cancllation.w

The State Department of Public Instruction's (DPI) Division of
Transportation plays p.1) advisory role in driver-training through its
publications and direct consultation. An instructor from thq Division of
Motor Vehicles (DMV) within the State Department of TrAsportation
actually trains the new drivers: 12 hours of classroom instruction and at
least 12 (often more) hours of instruction on the road. The unit's'chief
mechanic or transportation supervisor assists in the training and cer-
tification of each .driver trainee. He is responsible for any additional in-
struction provided by the unit following the DMV course.

Some units try to-maintain an adult driving staff; most do not. Since
North Carolina accident statistics show that sixteen-year-old drivers
have the poorest safety record, the units that use student drivers should,
be particularly generous in committing resources to fifteen.'
of the larger units, state allocations pay for a supervisor of transporta7
tion who coordinates the transportation system. Some other units q;
for the 'position from local funds. In many units, however, res

8. Id. § 115-185 (1978). However, workmen's compensation coverage for drivers is provided by the
State Board. Id. § 115-192 (1978).

9. § 115-185 (1978).
10. N.C. Department of Puhlic Instruction, Administrator's Hantlboak for School Tra n.yorta lion

(Raleigh, 1976), pp. :30-32.
11. Judith McMichael, Squud Bus Aci.idents and Driver Age (Chapel Hill: Highway Safety

Research Center, 1974). A resolution of the State Board of Education (April 19771 recommends that
all persons hired as bus driveis have at least six, months of driving experience.
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sibilities continue to be shared, as the statutes direct, 'by the board, the
superintendent, and' the principals.

Monitors/Safety Assistants
The General Assembly recognizes the difficulty and importance of

keeping order on the bus ankl offers the principal alternative methods of
control. If they are avail4ble, he may appoint unpaid volunteer monitors
(often parents, but the statute does not specify adults), who serve at his
pleasure''- Or, if the board has funds,'" it may hire safety assistants,

' whose' function is to help the driver with the "safety, movement,
Management and care of _children boarding the bus, leaving the bus, or
being 'transported in it"- The assistant, Who must be either an adult or a
student who is certified as a substitute bus driver, is recommended by
the principal to the superintendent and finally to the board.'a

Routes

Principals and the superintendent cooperate in choosing bus routes.
The principal plans a route, with designated stops, for every bus
assigned to him and submits the plan for the superintendent's approval
before school opens each year. (The only legal limitation is that he may
not assign a bus to travel a(livided highway that passengers must 'cross
unless there -is a traffic light at the crossing point.)15 If he wishes, the
superintendent may consult with a knowledgeable person in DPI's Divi-
sion of Transportation. Once routes are approved, they.are filed in the
superintendent's office and can be altered only 'through the same
proceduresuggestion by the principal and approval by the superinten-
dent. Changes must be filed at least ten days before their effective date.
Buses may be operated only along these official routes.'6

Passenger Assignment
Those units that elect to provide transportation (all but one) may

carry both students and employees. All students who live 11/2 miles or
more from their school or whose 'talking routes are dangerous are en-
titled to transportation, and state allocations are based on the cost of
transporting them. Students who live within 11/2 miles may be accom-
modated if carrying them adds no cost or if the board pays the cost from
local funds.

12. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-185(d) (1979 Supp.).
13. Id. § 115-185 11979 Supp.) allows state transportation funds for children with special needs to

he used for safety assistants on buses that carry children with special needs. For assistants on other
buses, the board must use either local funds or a (rare) surplus from its state transportation funds
for other purposes.

14. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 115-185(e) (1979 Supp.).
15. Id. § 20-217.1 (19781 ' 16. Id. § 115-186 (1978).

(
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Transporting employees is of secondary importance. Employees may
not be assigned to a bus if carrying them .would require rejecting stu-
dents who live beyond 11/2 miles or overcrowding the bus to'l-an extent
that interferes with comfort or safety.17 (Until recently, State Board
regulation established the maximum capacity of school buks at 125 per
ent of seating capacity. The regulation now requires a seat for every

child but it is not expected to be iMplemented.fully before the 1981-82
school year.)

. The principal of the scflool to which a bus is assigned assigns its
passengers. In general, he.plans routes. and makes assignments to in-
sure, first, that each student who lives 11/2 miles or more from school has
a ride from pick-up point no morethin a mile from his home and back

ito that point after school. (According to an Attorney General's opinion,'"
the school may but is not required to honor parents' request that a child
be carried to a destination other than his home.) As noted earlier,

'greater latitude is allowed in deciding whether to transport students
who live within 1'/2 miles of school and employee's.

Occasionally a student's home is so inaccessible that bus transporta-
tion to the school in his geographic attendance district is simply, not
feasible. In that case, the principal has alternatives. If transportation to
another-school in the unit is more convenient, he may offer the student a
choice of being reassigned or providing his own transportation to the
school in his district. If bus transportation to any school is infeasible,
the student must either arrange his own transportation or board during
the school term at a place from which he can be transported. If he
chooses the latter option, his parents may be reimbursed $50 a month
for his ex,penses.'9

An appeals procedure is available for families that disagree with the
principal's decisions on routes or on whether a child is entitled to bus
transportation: The first appeal is to the board. A majority of members
is a quorum for the hearing, and they are to decide the matter by ma-
jority vote. A board decision adverse to the child ?nay be appealed within
ten days to superior court. At this-level the family is entitled to a jury
trial on the merits of their complaint and to the usual processes of ap-
peal to higher courts.'()

Safety Laws and Regulations
School bus driving is closely regulated. In addition to the driver-

training requirements, the speed limit is set at 35 mph and enforced by

17. Id. § 115-1S.1W (197S).
IS. 41 N.C.A.G. 788 119724
E.,. Id. § 115-189 119781.
20. Id. §§ 115-184(d1 and lei 119781.
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means of speed governors on every vehicle. (Activity buses and the 16-
passenger buses used for children with special needs, however; may be
driven 45 mph.) Violating tile speed limit for school buses and driving
without a certificate are misdemeanors.2' When a bus is routed along a
divided highway, passengers may be picked u,p or discharged only where
there is a traffic light to help them cross.22

The statutes impose safety requirements On persons other than the
bus driver. The State Department of Transportation must maintain the
roads along bus routes so as to accommodate loaded buses safely.23
Motorists approaching a school bus from any direction on the same road
must stop if the bus has stopped or is picking up or discharging
passengers. (This provision does not apply, to motorists who meet a bus
coming from the opposite direction on interstate or other controlled-
access highways, all of' which are .divided.24) The Department of
Transportation and local authorities may set a speed limit for school
zones as low as 20 mph.25 Conviction of speeding in a school zone .carries
"a penalty of three points assessed against the driver's license plus a
fine,26 and passing a stopped school bus carries a five-point penalty. Per-
sons who disobey a driver's or principal's orders by entering or refusing,
to leave a bus are guilty of a misdemeanor.''7

Accident Compensation

The General Assembly has established a plan for at least partly com-
pensatingApersons injured either by negligence of a bus driver or by
mechaflical defects that result from the negligence of bus mechanics.
The North Carolina Industrial Coinmission hears these cases, and the
state pays any damages that are awarded.28 But the plan covers only a
fraction of the accidents that involve'school buses. Injury-causing acci-
dents may be the fault of no one, of persons not associated with the
schools, or of students or school employees other than the bus driver or
merhanic. Often the injured person has contributed to the situation
through hiS own negligence.'' -9 In none of these circumstances can he or
his representative recover under the Sklool Bus Tort Claims statute
(G.S. 143-30011). Another section of the Geperal Statutes,'° however,

21. M. § 20-218 (19774
22. N. § 20-217.1 (19784
23. 11. § 136-18(171 (1979 Supp.i.
24. N. § 20-217 (19784
25. N. § 20-141.1 (19784
26. N. § 20-161(9 (19784
27. 1.1. § 14-132.2 (1979 Siipp.).
28. N. § 143-300.1 (19784 ti

29, For example, an injured student/driver would not he able to recover if hit negligence aused.
the accident.

30. N.C. GEN. STAT. §§ 115.-19197 (19784

10
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authorizes the State Board to pay not over $600 for the medical or burial
expenses of a student injured while "boarding, riding on, or alighting
from" a regular school bus going to or from school or operating on school
grounds. Claims must be filed promptly (within a year of the injury or
death) and any amount paid to the injured person must be paid back to
the board if he later recovers damages through a civil judgfnent. The'
major advantageof the procedure from the eligible victim's viewpoint is
that it is available without regard to negligence. ''he disadvantage, is the
ridiculous insufficiency, of the amount to compensate for serious injury
or death.



Chapter 8

PRINCIPAL'S LIABILITY

Civil Liability
The principal of a pnblic school occupies a prominent positittli in a

community. His professional actions are often highly visiNe and,
because they affect the welfare of children, likely to be of considerable
importance to parentsjand others. Inevitably, a certain number of his
decisions will be controversial, and a few may result in litigation. Thus it
is important for him to understand the nature and consequences of his
potential liability.

The liability of public officials is a complex matter in which courts are
seeking to balance competing interests. On the one hand, the law
protects public officials from the consequences of some of their actions
in order to ensure that well-qualified people accept offices and feel free
to exercise their best judgment on important issues without undue fear.
On the other hand, to protect the public, the law makes public officials
liable for certain failures in executing their duties.

When a principal is slued, the local board of education that employs
him is *frequently sued also. One must differentiate, because the law
does, between board liability and the principal's personal liability. The
major importance of the distinction lies in the fact that if a board is
liable for damages, the'public treasury pays, whereas a principal who is
liable pays from his own personal funds. The following discussion ex-
plains the two liabilities and the close relationship between them.

Taking board liability firstwere it not for legal doctrines protecting
them, school boards would be liable for the injuries (torts) they and their
employ' es do to oth'ers through either carelessness (negligence) or de-
liberate ill will (malice). (See the discussion of torts on pp. 16-19.) As it
is, the boards are partially insulated from the effects of their mistakes.
The doctrine of governmental immunity provides much protection,
though the United States, Supreme Court has recently, eliminated it in
the area of federal Violations. Governmental immunity Means that a
government may not be sued for its torts unless it consents to the suit.
The State of Mirth Carolina has partially waived its immunity through
a Tort Claims Act,' and it permits school boards to waive their im-

0
1. N.C. GEN. STAT. § 143-291 (1979 Supp.). The State Tort Claims Act does not(cover principals,

who are considiTed local rather than state empldyees. Separate statutes, howevei, do admit state

-1 0
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munity by purchasing insurance.' Some boards Carry such insurance,
_primarily to compensate accident victims.

Until recently, boards were also protected from most damage claims
involving violations of federal rights. Most such- actions are based on

:Section 1983 of the United States Code, which forbids a person who is
acting for the state/to deprive another' of rights guaranteed by the Con-
stitution or laws of the f6d1ral governx-nent. Since the United States
Supreme Court had decided niat local governments were not "persons,"
school boards ,h4d been free from fear of suit under Section 193. In
1978, however, the Court changed its position on that'point in Monet/ v.
New Yolk City Department of Social Services.4 It held that a school
board is a person and would, under then-unspecified circumstances,
have to pay d'amages to people injured by its official policies or even by
custqms that infringe on civil rights. The Courl's next decision in this
area, in Owen v. City qf Independence, Missouri,5deprived school boards
of the )ood faith" defense; that is, it held that boards must pay
"damages even though they had no way of knowing when they acted that
they were violating constitutional rights. The Court pointed. out that
when a person has been damaged in a violation of Section 1983, one of
three entities must bear the burdenthe victim, the public official who
injured him, or the public represented by the governmental body. It con-
cluded that the cost was best borne by the pqblic. Most recently, in
Maine Thiboutot, the Court greatly expanded school boards' potentia
liability by holding that Section 1983 applies to deprivations of purely
statutory rights a's well as to civil rights violations and that attorneys'
fees", are owed to persons who successfully pursue statutory claims.'

There is a close connection between theliability of school boards, dis-
cussed above, and the likelihood of action against principals. For ob-
vious reasons, if the chances of success are approximately equal, most
plaintiffs would prefer to bring an action against die board.' The hoard
certainly has a deeper pocket. Also, the judge and jury are likely to be,
more sympathetic to (a principal faced with personal financial loss than
to a county treasury.Thitil now, the one aclx-axitage of proceeding against
the principal' hds been his lesser immunity, but in the wake of the
Morrell, Owen; and Thiboutot decisions it is likely that a number of ac-
tions involving federal rights violations will be filed against boards

liability for negligent acts or omissions of school, bus drivers and mechanics 1(3.S. 11:3-300.111978)1
and for any school employee (including principals) sued on the basis of health care rendered to stu-
dents in the course of duty 1G.S. ('h. 143, Art. 3113 (1979 Supp.11.

2. N.C. GEN. STAT. 'If 115-53 119781.
:3. 11onroe v. Tape, :36Fr 11.S. 167 119611.
1. 3303 11.S. 058 119784

5, _ 11.S. , (3:3 1,,Ed. 2d.67 :3, 100 S.Ct. = (19804
0. 48 U.S.LW. 4859 IJI/ne 25, 19804

e))7.-flf COUrse, the plaintiff (foes not have to choose. He may sue both board and principal and is es-
pecially likely to do so in the first stage of litigation.

_03
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rather than the individual school official qoncerned. How long the trend
continues will depend on the outcome of the first cases. ,It must be
remembered, however, that the recent Supreme Court decisions affect
only liability for deprivation of constitutional or federal statutory
rights. In other areas of law (tort actions for physical injuries, for in-
stance), uninsur& North Carolina school bOards enjoy complete im-
munity from suit. Moreover, boards are not liable even in the area of
federal rights if the principal was acting on his own rather than carrying
out official policy.'

Suppose an injured person sues the principal instead of, or in addition
to, the board. Under, what conditions will the principal be liable?"The
answer depends, for one thing, on whether the wrong allegedly commit-
ted' by the principal is a deprivation of federal rightsi.e., a Section 1983
action. (11,5_examples, Section 1983.,would probably be the basis for an ac-
tion against a principal for censoring a student newspaper, searching a
student, firing a teacher for exercising First Amendment [free speech]
rights, or improper suspension:) If so, the principal or other school em-
ployee enjoys some protection through the doctrine of qualified or of--

ficial immunity. This legal doctrine is similar to governmental im-
munity but not so complete. It holds that .the public official (in this case
the principal) is not liable for his official acts' unless he knew or
reasonably should have known that his action violated the victim's basic
constitutional or statutory rights: Unless he knew or ought to have
known that he was acting wrongly, he is held to have acted in "good
faith" and cannot be penalized for his mistake. Decisions following the
1975 United States Supreme Court case'° setting out that rule make it
clear that school officials are not expected to be fortune-tellersthey
need not guess the future direction of the law. They are held accountable
only for acting in accordance with already- established legal principles."

Except for Section 1983 actions, a principal probably has no immunity

8. Monell v. New York City Dept. of Social Services, 436 U.S. 658 (1978).
9. Official acts are those that logically arise from the employment. One source says that they are

acts "closely connected with what the individual was employed to do, as well ns those reasonably in- 7
cidental, even though they may he improper methods of carrying out the oltectives of the employ-
ment. Tcelkct that the act has been expressly forbidden by the employer does not in itself prevent
the act from being within the scope of employment." Joseph E. Ferrell, "Legal Liabilities of Coun-
ties and County Chmmissioners," in Joseph E. Ferrell (ed.), C'onn la Govern men f in Norrh Carolina
(Chapel Hill, N.C.: Institute of Government, 1979), pp. 256-57.

10. Wood v. Strif land, 420 U.S. 308 (19751.
11. The Supremicourt's phrase in Wood was "settled indisputable law." Federal courts of:ap-

peals have interpreted this to mean that school officjals need obey only Supreme Court decisions
and dear legal precedents binding in their jurisdictions. Hostrop v. Board of Junior College Dist.
No. 515, 523 F.2d 569 (7th Cir. 19751; Shirley v. Chagrin Falls Exempted Village Schools Bd. of
Educ., 524 F.2d 1329 (6th Cir. 1975). One federal district court, however, went further. In refusing to
direct a verdict in the school's favor over a student search, it said, "iLlaw can be settled without
there having been a specific case with identical facts which was decided adversely to the school of-
ficials." Picha v. Wielgos, 410 F. Supp. 1214, 1219 (N:D. III. 1976). Two district courts recently found
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from civil liability. The question is determined by whether the principal
is a public official who exercises' "discretionary" powers or one whose ,
powers are "merely ministerial." If he is the forther (a category clearly''
including individual school board members, for example),"he wou4I be,
protected almost as fully as the board itself is protected and would be
liable only if shown td be exercising power for corrupt or malicious:
reasons.'2 It is more likely, however, that principals fit into the laite.,;:".;
category of public officers and employeesthose who perforri:
ministerial duties under the instruction of policy-makers. These ernii
ployees are held civilly liable for improper Performapce." Thus the prin-,

Theipal would be liable to any injured person to whom he had a duty if he
negligently or deliberately breached the duty and the person was injured':

'tta foreseeable result. He is not, However, responsible for the torts
se who work under him if he had no particular reason Co know that

they would commit a tort. A

A principal who is concerned about the possibility of persong
liability---7and it is a real theat, unless the school board has purch*d;
insurance covering himmay wish to purchase his own insurance;;
Another avenue for resolving the problem was opened by the 1979
General Assemblythough it has not yet been used, to my knowledge.
A new statute, G.S. 115-53.1, authorizes school,boards, if they wish.to
defend current and former employees (and board members) in civil -or
criminal actions based on their school functions and to pay judgments
entered against them. In order to do so, however, the board must have

es` been notified of the litigation before its completion and must have ti

previously adopted public policies on when to defend or pay judgments.

Statutory Penalties
.

The General Assembly sees some of the principal's duties as sOiMpor-
tant that it attacheS severe, sometimes Criminal, penalties to the failure
to perform them. The following is a list of these obligations and the con-
sequences connected with them:

G.S. 115-143. The principal, like every other public school ernployee,
must file a certificate signed by a'North Carolina physician stating that
he has no communicable disease and also no mental or physical disease
that would impair job effectiveness. This must be filed before beginning
initial employment or on :returning from an absence longer than one

that school officials did not meet the Wood good-faith test and were liable for damages. Eckert] v.
Indian River Sch. District, 75 F. Supp. 1350 ( . Del. 1979) (board members who voted to dismits
teacher for criticizing administrators are pe

(
sonally liable); M.M. v. Anker,-177 1'. Sapp. 8:37

(E.D.N.V. 1979) (teachers liable for searching student without a reasonable subicion that she was
concealing evidence of crime).

12. Betts v. Jones, 203 Is.),(7, ;,")90,166 S.E. 589 (1932); 'NS N.(7..110, 181 S.F. it34 (19310,
13. Perrell, "Legal Liabilities," pp. 262-63.
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year. Thereafter, he must file an annual physician's certificate, that he is
free from communicable tuberculosis. Violation is a misdemeanor Carry-

'ing the possibility pf a fine and imprisonAent for op to two years.
G.S. 11.5-1.50 through -150.3. The principal is given numerous specific

ditties in regard to fire prevention. These include holding fire drills,
removing hazards, and making regular reports. (See Chapter
"Property," for a fuller description.) Violation is'a misdemeanor with a
maximum Penalty of $500 in fines.

G.S. 115448. The principal must make any reports requested, by the
board of education before the superintendent may approve payment of
the principal's salary. A principal who knowingly and willfully falsifies

,

attendance records or gets someone else to do so commits a
demeanor, punishable by a fine and up to two years' imprisonment.

trtthiqmore, if he is convicted, his certificate is revoked.
G.S. 115-167. The principal is-1 required to follow the attendance

regulations of the State Board of Education. (See Chapter 2, the section
entitled Compulsory Attendance, for a description.) Failure to do so is a'
misderrieanor punishable by a fine and up to two years' imprisonment.

G.S.115-133. The principal is responsible for keeping school buildings
safe while school is in'session If damage occurs because of his failure to
diSciplipe students, he .is financially responsible for repairs.

G.S. 115-149. Requiremetiits and penalty are nearly identical to those
above.-

G.S. 115-206.17. The/principal must follow the superinten dent's direc-
Lives ondistributing textbooks. The superintendent is' o wit hold salary

.,until the duties are perforined.
G.S. 115-198. The principal must see that all classes except -foreign

language classes are held in English. Failure to -0 so may, according to
the state statute, result in dismissal. In fact, though, siiiice the United
States Supreme Court decision that interpreted Title VI of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act to ,reqUiie bilingual instruction for certain hildren who do
not speak English," a teacher or principal probably ca not be penalized
for not using English in the classroom.

Conflicts of Interest

Several other state statutes impose penalties. They are considered
together here, under the heading of conflict-of-interqt laws, because of
their "common purpose7--to keep a person from profiting unfairly from
hiS public employment, -

FOur of these .statutes regulate the use of vehicles by public cm-
- ployees. Ono law punishes any use for: private purposes of ti vehicrle
owned by the state or a localgovernment; I. another punishes the failure

1.I. Lau v. Nichols, 411 (I.S. 5631197,11.
15. 4;EN. STAT. § 1-1-24.7 119611.1.

Si



ito mark a vehicle as being publicly owned; 16 and a third makes it unlaw-
ful to repair a private vehicle at public expense.17 G:S. 14-251 makes
violation of any of theses misdemeanor punishable by up to six months'

.imprisonment, a'$100 -$500 fine, or both. , i

A statute that may. apto principals forbids an official to make -a
,,,

\ contract as an official thi 11 benefit him as a private individual or to
. ,

enjoy the benefits of such a contract. The statute, G.S. '14-234, applies to
"any personappOinted or elected a conOis5ioner OD director to discharge
[a public] trust.",Unquestionably it- cobs all elected or appointed of-.
ficials, not only those called "director" or- "commissioner." What is not
clear is whether it also covers public employees. At least one authority/ .,

would read the statute broadly enoUgh to include principls. His view is
that it covers any person with .the authority to contractior 'his govern-
mental unit,18 a category that sometimes includes principals.

The law against self-dealfng in contracting has been a serious incon- /
venience for relatively Unpopulated North Carolina unitsso much so
that the .1979 General AssemblyAddded an exemption, for officials of
towns no larger than 7;500 andcounties or multi - county regions contain-
ing no town larger, than that. There is no exemption as yet for small
school units.

Another statute,. which clearly does apply :to prihcipals, covers
somewhat similar ground. G.S. 14-236 forbids any school official or em-
ployee to sell merchandise to.'his own school or school unit. Einployees
may not (1) have a pecuniary interest, even indirectly, in Abe, sale of,

---gpods to the schools, (2) may not act as an agent for a sale, and'r(3) may
not accept any gift in return for recommending the use or purchase of
goods', The penalties are loss of one's job and conviction of a mis-
demeanor punishable by a $50-$500 fine and imprisonment. .

Surprisingly, considering the age of these statutes,19 only a few cases
interpreting them have come before our state or federal appellate
courts." The cases that hake arisen address such issues as what con-

, rstitutes a.pecuniary interest,?' whether penalties will be imposed for un-
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16. Id. § 14-250 (Supp. 1979).
17. Id. § 14-248 (1969).
18. Warren J. Wicker, "The Prohibition Against Self-Dealing," School Lau. Bulletin 11, no. 2

(April 1980).
19. N.C. GEN. S TAT. § 14-234 was codified in 1825; N.C. GEN. STAT. § 14-236:was enactedin 1897.
20. Tonkins v. City of GreeKsboro, 276 F.2d 890 (4th Cir. 1960); Starmount Co. v. Ohio Say. Bank

and Trust Co., 55 F.2d 649 (4th Cir. 1932); Lexington Insulation Co. v: Davidson Cotinty, 243 N.C.
252, 90 S.E.2d 496 (1955); State v. Debnam, 196 N.C. 740, 196 S.E. 857 (1929); 5tate v. Williams, 153
N.C. 595, 68 S.E: 900 (1910); State v: Weddell, 153 N.C. 587, 68 S.E. 897 (1910); Davidson v. Guilford
Count'; 152 N.C. 436, 67 S.E. 918 (1910); State v. Garland, 134 N.C. 749, 47 S.E. 426 (1904),

21. Being merely employed by the party that contracts With the unit does not violate G.S. 14-234
[State v. Weddell, 153 N.C. 587, 68 S.E. 897 (1910)], nor even being married to the owner of the con-
tracting firm [State v. Debnam, 196 N.C. 740, 146 S.E. 857 (1929)]. The public official must himself
hive some ownership in the contracting firm. But.of course, a principal could violate G.S. 14-236
merely by being an employee of or accepting any financial reward from a. firm that sells to the
school system.

1u
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knowing violations,22 and what the' school unit would owe for goods or
services rendered under an illegal contract.23 Though few, in number, the
cases serve clear warning that these are strict laws, strictly interpreted.
A court has enforced them, or instance, even against a school board
Member who did not know that the board had contracted with bis,com-
pany, so that moral blame could not possibly have been at issue.2'

Although the conflict-of-interest statutes are stringent, they apply to
only a narrow range of activity: Other conduct thab islilameworthy or at
least likely to be criticized by others is not prohibited by law. Princ4pals
must act in these areas of questionable though not illegal behavior ae-
cording to their own personal standards of conduct, as well as follow
school board policy, if there is one.'

There is substantial question in .particular about accepting presents or
favors from people who do or would like to do business with the schools.
G.S. 14-236 (which makes acceptance of gifts given for influencing
business choices a crime) prevents obvious cases of abuse. .But that
leaves unsettled. the majority of gift-giving situations between business
and school personnelthose in which the line between friendship and a
corrupt business relationship is not entirely clear, least of all in the
mindsof the people involved. The American School Board Journal has'
called the giving of gifts from salesmen to school personnel "unsavory
and unbusinesslike, if not out-and-out unethical," but reported that it is
common practice.25 The article cited a survey in which 75 per cent of the
superintendents sampled and 100.per cent of the principals said they had
been offered gifts.26

A related problem is thuse by school employees of materials or labor
that belong to the school. Examples are auto repair classes that service a
principal's car, cosmetology classes that cut teachers' hair, cafeteria left-
overs being giVen to employees rather than left to.spoil. The first two
might be appropriate if the services were made available to the general
public as well;. the last is inappropriate because--thenefit goes to a
selected few school workers.

In 1977 a Commission to Revise the Public School Laws, appointed by:
the North Carolina neral Assembly, recommended legislation on
these subjects. The mmission's suggested language was as follows:

22. They will beState v. Williams, 153 N.C. 595, 68 S.E. 900 (1910).
23. The answer is "nothing." The State Supreme Court has said, "In entering into guch contFact

_ [with his own firm] a public official actp at his own pe.ril and must suffer the loss ineident upori his,
breach of his public duty . . . In other words, Mil; Court will not recogniie or pei-mit any recovery,
bottomed on the criminal conductaoP a public official." Lexington Insulation to. v. Davidson
Comity, 243 N.C. 252, 90 S.E.2d 496 (3955).

24. States/. Williams, 153 N.C. 595, 68 S.E. 900(1910). ,

25. Monks, "All About School People' Who Accept Gifts from School Suppliers and Manufac-
turers," The Anterican: school Poard Journal 31 (April 1974).

26. It should be'noted that this research'was not concentrated on North Carolina. The superin-
tendents surveyed were a national sample (1,000 with about 400 responding). The 37 principals in-
terviewed were from the Midweit.
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(a) No employee of a board of education shall obtain' for his per-
sonal use or benefit any item belonging to the administrative
unit or any service provided by the administrative unit other
than an item or a service provided to the general public.

(b) No employee of a board of education shall accept gifts for his
personal use °I-benefit from any person, group, or entity doing,

_ordef,i4:ing to do, business with the administrative unit. All
business-related gratuities are prohibited except-nominal value
advertising items 'widely distributed."

Similar language applicable to school board members was part of the
same bill. The General Assembly adjourned without considering th2bill
and has considered it since. Thus observance of these standards is
not nowjand may never be required by state law. Still, each principal can
probably best protect his integrity and reputation by adopting a per-
sonal standard similar to the Commission's recommendations. '

27. S 788, 1977 General Assembly.of North Carolina'?
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